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GERMANS LEAVE DIXMUDE; MIDDELKERKE NOT 
TAKEN BY ALUES; BATTLE FOR WARSAW BEGUN

/am or Bara nffl
PLAYING HAVOC WITH 

GERMAN LAND FORCES

Von Hindenburg’s Army Reaches Russians’ New Positions and New
Czar’s Army in Strong PositionsHATRED HAS aOU)H)

ItlE IÏRMAN VISION,101) 
01 THE ADMIRALTY SAYS

Battle for Warsaw Begun 
Ready to Drive Back Enemy — Two German Detachments 
Almost Annihilated — Russian Campaign Against East Prussia 
Goes On — Siege Warfare in Western Theatre with Allies 
Making Some Gains— Servians and Montenegrins Join Hands 

Against Austrians.

X

Trainloads of Enemy s Wounded Arriving at 
Bruges Evidence of Damage Britain’s Naval 
Guns Are Causing — German Positions 
Heavily Shelled and Big Guns No Match 
for British—Mine Sweeper Blown Up in 
North Sea.

English Navy Awaits Opportunity which Will 
Surely Come, to Avenge German Raid 
Their Hate a Measure of Their Fear 
Stigma of “Baby Killers of Scarborough 
Will Brand Officers and Men of Enemy’s 
Navy as Long as They Sail the Seas.

Ilim-FE 
OFFICERS El 
FROM EREIMIO

London, Dec. 21,—A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Amsterdam, says;

"The Carmans have evacuated Dixmude, but the report 
that the Allies have taken Middelkerke is untrue,"

THE BATTLE FOR WARSAW.
London, Dec. 20.—Field Marsall Von Hindeburg’s 

army, which is advancing on Warsaw over a wide front be
tween the Vistula and the Pilica rivers and which on Friday 
occupied Lowicz, reached on Saturday the new Russian po
sitions along the Bzura- river and southward to Rawa, with 
the result that another big battle is in progress.

The Russians retired across the Bzura river, destroying 
the bridges behind them, and two German detachments which 
followed over a partly burned bridge were attacked and are 
said.to have been annihilated, fifty survivors being taken 

prisoners,
This Is only the beginning of the 

great battle for Warsaw, from 
which the Germans are now only 
thirty mllea or less. Field Mar- 
ahal Von Hlndenburg, however, 
expects stern resistance, which 
the strongly reinforced Russian 

la certain to offer to hie fur-

Amsterdam, via London, Dec, 20.—The Sluis, Nether
lands, correspondent of the Telegraaf sends the following:

"A despatch says that violent fighting continues on the 
Yser, The British fleet's guns are playing havoc in the Ger
man ranks, Trains filled faith wounded are entering Bruges; 
most of these trains proceed eastward. The allies have not 
occupied Roulers, but the fighting is raging between there 
and Ypres and Dixmude."

GERMAN GUNS NO MATCH FOR BRITISH.

tendon Dec 20—Winston Spencer of strategists who have lost their London, Dec. m. . sense of proportion, of schemers who
Orardhin, First Lord of the Admiralty, taye ceMp<1 to baIance ,<»* and gain. 
In a leter to the Mayor of Scarborough “practically the whole of the fast 
in which he expresses sympathy of cruiser force of the German navy, ln- 
hinua', «Tld Of the navy at the losses eluding some great ships that are Ï,Sliced through the German bom- vital to their fleet and utterly Irre- 
hardment of Scarborough, and disap- plaoeatde, have been fl-ked 
«ointment over the escape of the (1er- passing pleasure of killing as many 
S.S Slrshlna eavs: English people as possible. Irrespec-

“We await with patience the oppor- live of sex, ago or condition. In the tunttr £2w7l surely come. But, limited time available, 
viewed to ul larger aspcct, the inct- “To this mot of military and^politl- 
dent Is oue of the meet Instructive cal folly they were Impelled by vlo- 
and encouraging that has happened lence of feelings which could find no 
In tile war Nothing proves more other outlet. This Is Very satlsfac- 
nlalnlv the effectiveness of the British tory and should confirm us in our 
naval Pressure than the frenzy of course. Their hate Is a measure of 
hïtrod ^aroused against us In the their fear. Its senseless expression 
5î£âs cTtoeen^y is proof of their importance an* the

-TW. hatred has already passed seal of their dishonor.
frontiers of reason. It clouds “Whatever feats of arms th^ Ger- 

*h«ir vision. It darkens their counsels man navy may hereafter perform, the ^ w ^^nL^ üielr movements, stigma of baby-kUlers of Scarborough W.d ITi ot eLr™* SuTbrand lieoffieera and men white 
throwing calculation to the w inds; sailors sail «- —

Went With First Contingent — 
Preferred to Return Insteac 
of Joining Kitchener's New 

Army.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 20.—Fifty-live 
surplus officers from the first Cana
dian expeditionary force at Salisbury 
Plain arrived at Halifax today by the
ThX^rCs™™^m,rm^yL—Dover, via London, Dec, 20,-Between Nieuport and 
regiments^ofitim flrst^cMtttognLjt Middelkerke, the German positions were heavily shelled by 
th«r”gwerenmore offlcerTiVa number the British warships between Friday middnight and seven
of these regiments than the British

A large

pagne district the French artillery 
which Is now probably stronger 
than the German, has been busy 
keeping the Germane on the move, 
but in the Argonne region It Is 
the Germane who are on the of
fensive, and they claim to have^ 
made a alight advance.

The general opinion of military 
men here that

o’clock Saturday morning. It is said that the Germans re
plied at one point with 1'2-inch naval guns.

During1 the ëaüiâf Stage of the action the German fire 
was heavy, But apparently the guns were destroyed or with
drawn, as the reply fearly in the morning was very slack.

MINE SWEEPER BLOWN UP.

pen
ther* advance, protected by the 
Vistula river, which the Ger-

r regiments, includ-number of 
lng the 'Eighteenth Mounted Rifles, 
the Fort Garry Horse, the 20th Border 
Horse, the 32nd Manitoba Horse and 
others. Though an infantry regiment 
requires far less officers comparative
ly than does a cavalry regiment, the 
surplus officers accompanied the con
tingent to England. There it was de
cided to reduce the number of officers 
of the battalion to the proper estab
lishment. Not one officer of the Eigh
teenth Mounted remained with the bat
talion and there is hardly an non-com
missioned officer of that regiment still 
with the battalion.

All the surplus officers of whom 
there were ninety, were offered posi
tions in Lord Kitchener's new army, 
but the majority preferred to return 
to Canada in the hope of being ap
pointed to the next Canadian conyn-
g6As the list of officers for the second 
contingent has practically been made 
up, the majority of tie returning offi
cers will in all probability have to 
wait until mobilization of the third 
contingent commences.

Among those who arrived by the 
Grampian were Lt. Col. C. A. Andrew 
of Mahone, of the 75th Regiment, Lun
enburg; Major J. H. Creighton, also 
of the 75th; Lt Col. Kirkpatrick, of 
Woodstock, N. B.; Major A. Havard, 
Altamont, Man.; Major J. J. Bull, of 
the same town; Major J. T. N. 
L’Heure, Ottawa; Lt. Col. G. A. S. 
Hamilton, of Montreal; Major Dekam, 
of Ottawa; Lt Col. Bois, Ottawa; Lt 
Col. MacPherson, of Portifge La Prai
rie, Man., and Major Wallbrldge, of 
Belleville. Ont.

grecs. BAides belnfc In fortified 
positions, which could'only be tak
en after havng been thoroughly 
searched out by the artillery, 
the Germans still have more ma
chine guns than the Allies, and 
aa has been proven In previous 
battles, these, so long as they can 
be successfully Operated, make In
fantry attacks too costly to be 
attempted.

The Servians and Montenegrin 
armies have again joned hands 
after the defeat of the Austrans, 
who Invaded Servla, and are now 
making their second advance to
ward Sarayevo, capital of Bosnia. 
The two armies,, jhe supplies of 
which have been replenished by 
captures from 
have formed a junction near Vla- 
hegrad, which the Montenegrins 
have occupied. They expect to be 
before Sarayevo wthln three or 
four days.

The first Boer rebel to meet the 
extreme penalty was Captain 
Fourle, a former officer in the 
Union. Defence Force, who was 

uted at Pretoria this Morning.

S3 aa though the capital of Po
wers not threatened, and by 

attempting toI
counter-attacks are 
throw off the Auatro-German at
tacks in Galicia. An Austrian sor- London, Dev. 19.—Lloyd agent at Scarborough sends 

word that a'mine sweeper which, with several others was 
engaged in sweeping for mines five miles southeast of Scar
borough, was blown up Saturday, One man was rescued but 
thq rest of the crew are missing, It is reported that two other 
vessels have been blown up in the region visited by the Ger
man squadron which raided the eastern coast.

tie In force from Przemyal, accord
ing to the Russian official state
ment, has entirely failed, and 
there, as well as at other points, 
prisoners and guns were taken.

SIEGE WARFARE IN WESTERN 
THEATRE.

PREMIER CLIRU RI ST. SILPRL1
Congratnlaion by fellow citizens in his honor on his 

arrival from capital—Reception and Procession.
». Th, standard. ed away at his home on Union street

Special to20__ George at an early hour this morning, after
j Clarke "the new premier of the prov- a protracted illness from heart trouble 
iSFSfa ^Srtïfl « enthusiastic though he had only been confined to 
recent ion on hia return to his home his home for a few days. Mr. Mc- 

t evening. A large delegation Conkey was slxty-two years of age 
of citizens met him at the depot, and and came here from St. Johns, Quebec, 
» tiieSSu drew into the station the over thirty years ago but was a native 
Yuirown Band rendered music. of England. He conducted a large
MFrknds of Premier Clarke on both tailoring business and was known In 

... peiitics met him as he alight- many parte of the province. He was 
!l?*fromPthe train and when three a member of the Masonic Lodge and 

the nrentier were called for of the Knights Templar, and also of cheers lor the premier were can u orange Order and a vestryman
^rMrto an ^waiting auto, and with in Trinity church. A widow wbo was 
the band at the head a procession was Miss Helen Dlnsmore, of this town,5 a£Hi bxr'«r -rïïïÆMf rw
ST cj£e briefly eddied Ms Theatra thts afternoon, under the 
îrtintte and neighbors and thanked auspices of the Milltown Cornet^Band 
them for the kindly welcome home drew an audience tiiat completely 
„d thelc expreeeioie of good will, filled the theatre “«tied a vent The demonstration wa^ entirely^ ^^.nm^the.Beig^ra^ fan*.

SîTbtm even more largely partiel- telles wlth tnsplring selections by the 
ÏÏtod h, had It not been that rain band, a cello aolo and an Impressive 

falling heavily when the train * £e

of our best I church, formed a programme that was 
both pleasing and Inspiring.

The offensive operations of the 
Allies In the west are being car
ried out under conditions of 
siege warfare and are being stub
bornly opposed by the Germane, 
who, In their entrenchments and 
surrounded by wire entangle
ments, make an advance of even 
a few yards a coatly matter for 
the attacking forces.

In Flanders a little ground has 
been gained at considerable cost, 
despite the fact, that along the 
coast the Allies have the assist
ance of warships which continual
ly bombard the German positions. 
The advance has been more mark
ed from the Belgium border 
south to the River Oise, where the 
ground is not so wet as In the 
flooded regions of Flanders.

Along the Alone and the Cham-

TWO KILLED 10 EXPLOSE 
IISTELIMOI, I. S. MINE

the Austrians,

This would seem to indicate that

Defence Force who joined the re- 
bellon, especially the leaders, 
will be severely dealt with, al
though there Is a strong senti
ment In the country for llenency.

Deputy Inspector and Superintendent Overcome by Black 
Damp—Explosion Due to Fire—All Horses in Mine Lost

of the officers of the Union

force of draegermen went, down these 
found Blackwood, McLean and Brown 
overcome by black damp and 
them to the surface wherq^ fot* 
tors 
able

Stellarton, N. S., Dec. 20—At 9.30 
this morning an explosion took place 
in Allan’s Shaft No. 1 as a result of 
which Deputy Inspector of Mines 
Thomas Blackwood and Mine Super
intendent Jas. Brown lost their lives.

A pumpman and a boy were in the 
mine at the time of the explosion but 
were rescued alive. Four men, Thom
as Blackwood, Jas. Ryan. Alex. Suth- 

and Overman Nell McLean 
went down the shaft to investigate. 
Sutherland came back alone and re
ported that hie companions were over
come by gas. Immediately a small

SEA EIGHT OFF FALKLAND ISLANDS
DESCRIBED BY BRITISH SAILORS yyjyj

Montevideo, Dec. 20.-S.vera. Inter- b^nfleJnCndlng Ad-
mirai, one aboard the Gneisenau and 
one aboard the Leipzig, also were

worked over them but were only 
to resuscitate McLean.

A slight fire had been in progress 
and though walled off, it is thought 
that it broke through elsewhere caus
ing the explosion. The mine has been 
closed down and some time will elapse 
before conditions can be ascertained. 
All the horses in the mine are lost.

The fatalities connected with this 
latest mine catastrophe have east a 
deep gloom over the town and county.

arrived

€„muel McOonkey, one 
to end meet worthy cltizenl, pafus-

erlandeetlng descriptione of the recent na
vel battle off the Falkland Islands In 
which a Britleh squadron sank the 
German cruisers Scharnhorte, Gneiss- 
nan, Leipzig and Nürnberg became 
known here today when Admiral Stur- 
dee. the British commander, and his 
staff came ashore to attend a recep
tion given by the Belgian and French 
ministers. The naval officers were 
warmly received.

It is ssld that the cruiser Invinci
ble. which led in the attack 
Scharnhorte, Admiral Von Spee'a flag
ship, and, after that vessel had been 
sunk was In at the death of the Gnelse- 
nan, was struck twenty times by pro
jectiles hut sustained no serions dam- 

The vessel's casualties were

LEG1SUTI0I
HEXISE55I1 sekekTY-FIVE SYDNEY WILL 

CENTS H DOZEN BE CENTRE FDD 
FDD EGGS MOBIIIZ1TION

CIVIL SERVANTS NOT TO ACT AS * 
MEMBERS OF SCHOOL BOARDS OR 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL AFTER THIS YEAR

lost.
The commander of the British flag

ship was slightly hurt on the foot by 
being struck by a flying splinter. Had 
he ordered his six-inch guns manned 
there doubtless would have been fa
talities aboard, as one of these guns 
was smashed by a German shell.

The Germans saved from the dleas-
Y

Next Session of Parliament 

Essentialy War Session — 

Second War Loan of $100,- 

000,000 at Least,

ter have been sent to England.the

All those connected with inside and outside service 
earning over $500 * year affected by order which 
will be passed by Government

PREFERENTIAL TURRIFF 
RATE FOR I0IE NIT 

HIM FINIR
age.
light, considering the number of times 

the elections are so near tint It was nhe was hit, only fourteen members 
considered advleabie to ietthq patter ^ren^.'tl'ttiVh^TOd^whfl. 
stand until the January elcttonz are Qermanl were firing at long 
over and serve notice early next year, range, lt la said, the British comm an- 
- The order will apply to both the In- ders reserved their Are and permitted

ThS abme! hlVbU™^ j£j£erin“ ttS the Brtti
able at Ottawa and other large cities inhere did come Into action,'however, 
hat there are Instances of lt from little signalling was done, as each vee- 
coaat to coast eel's commander already knew what

The reason why civil servants who hie task was to be. 
earn lees than $600 are to be allowed When the Gneisenau sank she was 
to take a place on municipal councils without ammunition but had refused 
or school boards Is that these are not to surrender. Her, officers and men 
regarded as civil servant» proper, that stood on the deck singing patriotic 
is they are not dependent upon their songs, as she took her plunge beneath 
government positions for their llvell- the waves. A large-number of her 
hood It I» understood that the gov- crew, including several officers, were 
ernment In taking this action will rescued. Some of these men died 
have the support of the opposition, later from wounds or from shock sus- 
The method of procedure In laying tained by submersion In the cold wa- 
down the new regulation» will prob
ably be by order in connctt.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—It le, stated deflnt 

itely that the forthcoming session of 
parliament will be essentially a war 
session. Only matters relating to the 
war will be Introduced by the gov
ernment

The chief legislation will be. of 
course, the authorization of a second 
war loan. The first loan which was 
authorized at the emergency session 
of parliament last August was for $50,- 
000,000; the second, it is expected, 
will be for $100.000,000 although this 
might be increased largely if there la 
eny expectation that a great length 
of time will elapse before the sum
moning again of parliament.

Is costing the country at

8"ottawa? Jnt*. Dec.^O—According to 
the present Intentions of the govern
ment this will be the last year during 
which civil servants who earn more 
than $500 per annum will be allowed 
to take part in local politics aa mem
bers of school boards or (municipal 
councils. . , . .

Politics in the civil service has be
come such an abuse thdt many gov- 
errupRÊ employees use their positions 
simply as a means of revenue to carry 
on their political work, and heads of 
departments who are responsible for 
these men and their work have ap
pealed to the government to take 
drastic action to compel them to at
tend strictly to their duties.

The question has been before the 
cabinet officially and it was thought 
that action might be taken in time to 
prevent civil servante taking part In 
the forthcoming elections. However,

xSydney, N. S., Dec. 20.—Major-Gen
eral Hughes and party reached Sydney 
£t nine o’clock Saturday morning and 
after a very active day left on his re
turn to Ottawa the same evening. 
While here the minister visited all 
the points of interest from a military 
standpoint, including the Marconi sta
tion at Glace Bay and the cable sta
tions at North Sydney and Sydney 
Mines. He was tendered a banquet 
at Sydney, by the Cape Breton Cana
dian Club at which he stated among 
other things that Sydney would be a 
mobilization point for the next contin
gent and Sydney was to have a city 
regiment He also complimented 
Cape Breton on thé large, number of 
men It has contributed to the second 
contingent.

Ottawa, Üfec. 20—Considerable quan
tities of Canadian eggs are being sold 
in England but the demand is so far 
in excess of the supply that new laid 
eggs are selling in Birmingham for 
seventy-flye cents a dozen according 

Last year

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Dec. 20—As a result of the 

reciprocity agreement between Cana
da and the West Indies and British 
Guiana, Canada shipped to the latter 
colony in the first nine months of this 
year 113,000 barrels of flour, worth 
$494,262 as compared with 61,060 bar
rels, worth $275,492 for the same peri
od the year beofre.

The customs department of British 
Guiana, however, has decided that 
Canadian flour shipped via New York 
must be bonded through and not be 
re-shipped at that port. Other West 
Indian colonies are likely to make the 
same regulations in order to ensure 
that all flour getting the preferential 
tariff rate shall be Canadian flour.

to latest trade reports.
Russia shipped $23,000,000 worth of 
eggs- to Britain, and Denmark shipped 
over $10,000,000. These sources of 
supply have been very largely cut off 
by the war and there Is a great mar
ket for all the eggs Canada can sup
ply. In all probability the scarcity 
will become still more aentÿ in the

The war
the present time a 
day or about $100,000,000 per annum. 
The cost, will Increase considerably as 
more troops are recruited and sent to

near future.
$250,000 per

t
Europe. Ammunition alone will be a 
tremendous Item.ter.

The Scharnhorst was ablate when

} *■
___i

an

■
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SPECIAL ÏIÏICEUNION BASIS HE5U DUE IT 
LIBRE TIDIT

GEITEMIT CHURCH 
MUES COLLECTin 

OF SIFTS FM P00I
1 OFFICIlt DIB REPORTS AUSTi'vl

FOI CHRISTMAS
1 GERMANS INTO TRIP? RUSSIA

Telegram from H. & A. Sabbath School of Germain 
Street Baptist Church 
have exercises.

fel -VPetPograd, Dec. 20.—The 
tag official communication 

from
Allan disposes of startl
ing rumors regarding big Great profusion of Gifts on 
liner.

Issued Saturday night 
eral Headquarters:

“On the right bank of the 
Vistula (North Poland), there has 
been no change. An attempt by 
the enemy to proceed from the

Germans Hope t 
Attempt to 
Bring Rejnl 
fended Pos 
Opposing (

Vienna Paper Publishes Comment of General Who Points 

Out that Rear Guard Engagements of Russians May be 
Part of Game to Give Reinforcements Time to Come up 

—Getting Nearer Base of Supplies While Germans are 
Getting Farther from Theirs in Difficult Section of the 

Country.

view yesterday — Young 
People's contributions 
.will bring cheer to poor.

The Germain Street Baptist Sunday 
School gave a very Interesting Christ- 
mas exercise yesterday morning in 
the body of the church, which was 
pronounced to be one of the beat ever 
given by the school. This exercise 
took the place of the regular preach
ing service, and was entitled “White 
Gifts for the King

In rendering tie rolisic, the school 
was assisted by the choir of the 
church. At the commencement of the 
service the pastor. Rev. F. S. Porter, 
told of the legend of Cathay, and how 
on the birthday of the ruler, the peo
ple presented their white gifts to him, 
bo as a school all the departments, In 
love to their King Jesus, bring at this 
Christmas their white gifts.

The first gift to be presented was 
from the cradle roll department of 
the school. It was a white cradle, con
taining baby stockings enclosed in 
which was money to be given to help 
sick babies.

The primary department 
school filled a barrel with parcels con
taining wearing apparel and toys to 
be given to poor families.

Interned m : c

Presbyterians, Methodists 
and Congregatienalists 
have session in Toronto 
—Basis approved by Com
mittee.

The anxious persons who during 
Thursday and Friday were hearing 
rumors that the Allan Line steamship 
Hesperian had been called back to 
port, that she was sent into Newfound
land and, finally, that she was sunk 
in the Atlantic, will be glad to learn 
that the ship Is safe and will arrive in 
Liverpool with her valuable cargo and 
1,290 passengers this evening.

As quickly as these rumors circu
lated about the country The Standard 
stated there was no truth in them, 
and the agents of the Line felt that 
such reports being circulated was the 
work of unwise persons. On board 
the ship are a great number of people 
returning to England to spend Christ
mas and also a number of local people 
enroute to join their friends at Salis
bury Plains.

The following despatch was receiv
ed by The Standard yesterday and is 
self explanatory.

"R. M. S. Hesperian from your port 
December thirteenth, thirty first, two 
hundred and thirteen second, ten-fifty- 
six third-class passengers reported by 
cable received from Liverpool this 
morning, due Liverpool seven p.m. 
Monday."

right bank of the Vistula, near 
Dobrzyn, was repulsed by artillery 
fire. The enemy has been com
pelled to evacuate quickly an 
island In the Vistula, which he 
had occupied. We seized at this 
point several pontoon bridges.

“The fighting on the Bzura river 
has begun to develop. We have 
repulsed several German attacks 
In other regions. On the laft bank 
of the Vistula there have been 
engagements only by advance 
guards.

“In West Galicia, 
bank of the Dounaletz, on the 
night of December 17-18, we cap
tured as many as one thousand 
prisoners belonging to a German 
division which already had been 
engaged In this region.

“A strong force from the Przem- 
yel garrison attempted to open the 
railway In the direction of Bier- 
oza, to the southwest. Our troops 
are fighting 
condition».'’

■Baskets of fruits, barrels of pota
toes, packages of groceries, piles of 
toys, bundles of all ehapee, sizes and 
decryptions, were heaped about the 
platform of the lecture hall of Cen
tenary church yesterday afternoon. 
Also there were tall Christmas trees, 
loaded with bundles of candies, toys, 
and everything calculated to delight 
the heart, of coUhood. The great col
lection represented the Christmas off
ering of the children of the Sunday 
school to the poor of the church. An
nually on the Sunday before Christmas 
the children of the Sunday school send 
into the church gifts oif provisions, 
fruits and toys of all sorts, to be dis
tributed later to the poor. This fea
ture of the work of the church has in 
the past brought joy and gladness 
Into many homes in which otherwise 
there would be little Christmas cheer, 
and the contributions made this year 
will bring plenty and cheer through
out tlhe whole Christmas season to 
many homes. In spite of the many 
demands which have been made upon 
the people of. St. John in connection 
with patriotic funds and relief for the 
Belgians, the young .people of Centen
ary have been able this year to make 
as large and varied contributions for 
ihe poor as in previous years.

Rev. George Steel has returned 
from Toronto where he attended a 
meeting of representatives of the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congre
gational churches who were consider
ing the matter of the union of these 
three denominations. The meeting 
took place in the Bond street Con
gregational church and about one hun
dred and fifty delegates from different 
parts of Canada were present and 
took part in the proceedings.

•The United Church of Canada” 
was decided upon as the name for the 
amalgamated denominations. It was 

d out that no church in Canada

name an

Petrograd, Dec. 20, 
general staff who 
ed the present military :

“We are now at tne 
“It has ended, to be sut 
but without marked ad- 

“The German effen

Posen, Army Headquarters of 
the East, Dec. 18 (Via Berlin and 
London, Dec. 20—Delayed In trans
mission.)—Field Marshal Von
Hlndenburg’e army took Lowlcz, 
Russian Poland, today, defeating 
the Russian right wing after heavy 
fighting for several days. The 
capture of the city compelled the 
further retirement of the Russian 
lines, which have lost 34 kilome
tres (21 miles) since the evacua
tion of Lodz. The lines are now 
scarcely forty 
Warsaw.

The German pursuit le proceed
ing successfully along the whole 
front but the Russians are offer
ing a firm resistance In positions 
which were previously fortified In 
preparation for defeat. The resis
tance of the Russians has by no 
meant been fully broken, but their 
losses In the most recent battles 
have been enormous.

Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, 
in whose headquarters the Asso
ciated Press correspondent arriv
ed today for the purpose of observ
ing further operations, says that 
the Russian losses since November 
13, Including about 100,000 prison
ers, have been enormous. Even 
the killed and wounded at Tannen- 
berg, East Prussia, says Gen. Von 
Hlndenburg, cannot be compared 
with the losses of the Russians in 
the present battle. Great masses 
of Russians were captured at Tan- 
nenberg but by no means so many 
were killed and wounded as In the 
present battles, according to the 
general’s estimates of the opera-

Flëld Marshal Von Hlndenburg 
and General Von Ludendorf, hie 
chief of staff, do not sihare the 

» optimistic view* expressed in cer
tain Berlin newspapers which re
gard the Russians now as finally 
disposed of. The opinion express 
ed here Is that the Russians prob- 

•ume 
they

•till form a powerful army and 
that there is yet much to be done 
before Germans 
winter quarters at

Lodz suffered comparatively lit
tle from the battle, but Lowlcz was 
considerably damaged by 
bardment from both eld 
Field Marshal gave a

beginning to be realized that a vic
tory, as complete as it was, is not syn
onymous with utter destruction of the 
Russian hosts and that much remains 
to be done. There still are no details 
regarding the action available.

“The Vienna Neue Freie Presse pub
lishes the oemment of an unnamed 
general, who points out that the rear
guard engagements of the retreating 
enemy may not only be designed to 
save the Russian train, but also to 
give reinforcements time to come up. 
Upon whether they will be able to 
bring enough fresh troops, he says, 
will depend whether the success al
ready achieved will be of lasting val-

on the left

Poeen to Kallez. The
Francois advanced td th 
a straight line from PU 
they fortified themeelvn 
Clechanow and Makow 
German troops from 81 
Novo Radomek, while ft 
the River Dunajec, aim 

“o the southwest c 
ed to cross the Car path! 
A he centres of intense 
tioned.

kilometres fromof the here under favorable
sent working under this 

would be fair to all. 
There was universal harmony at the 
meeting and this feeling in connec
tion with the transaction of the busi
ness gave highest promise of the fruit
ful conclusion of the labors of those 
favoring union.

On Tuesday each nenomination met 
separately and talked over the plans 
of union. Then the delegates as a 
body met in Bond street church under 
the chairmanship of Dr. Hugh Pedley. 
The committee was originally compos
ed of sixty Presbyterians, sixty Meth
odists and thirty (’ongregationaltsts. 
About ninety was the highest number 
present at any one meeting.

A few minor changes 'in the basis 
of union, as proposed by the Presby
terians. were adopted. The names of 
the different courts of the church 
were also selected.

The general council will be held 
every two years and will be the as
sembly of the whole church. The con
ference will be held annually and will 
correspond to the same body in the 
Methodist church and the Presbyte
rian synods. The Presbytery will hold 
sessions quarterly. The local church 
courts will be known as sessions and 
the committee of stewards, the former 
having spiritual and the latter having 
temporal oversight.

Rev. Mr. Steel said yesterday that 
the meetings were most harmonious 
and he felt that if the same atmo
sphere could be carried into every 
local church the union would be seep- 
ily accomplished.

It was understood at the meeting 
that the basis, as amended, was to be 
sent to the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church and afterwards 
sent down und 
the various Pr 
of the votes thus taken, if largely In 
favor of ihe union, is expected to be 
final as far as the Presbyterians are 
concerned.

With the Methodist church the mat- 
General Confér

ait
The “A Vienna official report describ

ing heavy fighting near Krosno and 
along the Upper Dunajec river shows 
that the Russians there are still capa
ble of determined resistance. Private 
advices show that the Russians are 
retreating in the Carpathians north
ward from Munkaos without fighting.

“Another factor that contains a 
warning against too great expecta
tions in Poland is that the retreating 
Russians are getting nearer their base 
of supplies while their pursuers are 
getting farther away in a country of 
terrible highways. Despite this and 
the paucity of official reports, there is 
complete confidence that Held 
8hal Von Hlndenburg will be able to 
finish what he has begun.

“Reports of fighting

department 
brought a white ship “Good Cheer" 
laden with silver to support a child in 
India for one year

The girls' guild brought a parcel 
containing money to support a native 
preacher in India for a year, and a 
child In one of the mission schools for 
a year.

The boys' junior class presented a 
cash gift for one of the missions In 
this city.

The Philathea c lass of young ladles 
presented a substantial amount to be 
used for home mission work.

The Young Men's Association

GERMANY OVER MILLION 
“The strategic posit 

Germane to manoeuvre 
and vice versa. The tt 
is estimated at more t 
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The enemy would cent 
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western theatre of war.

‘“These aspirations 
tag reinforced continua 
be defended much mon 

“The Sochaczew co 
excellent facilities for 
Russians in their trend 
roads occupied by the 

ng the temper 
pected around Cracow * 
man demonetratlone In 

“The situation on t 
The Russians there ar 
rigorous winter 
attempting an Invasion 
Northwestern, Perala t 
to Elizabèthpol and on 
far have been unsucceei 

“Between Kara anc 
Ilona are now at a star 
make a descent on the 
been either abandoned 

“Meanwhile Russia 
fleet, after Its re-appei 

“I regard the net i 
of general satisfaction 

FIRST POLISH CC 
Warsaw, Russian I 

authority of Grand Du 
The Russian army coi 
will be the first contln 
Four thousand Polea a< 
to go to the front In a 

Amsterdam, Dec. 1! 
m Berlin quotes the 
Friday Emperor W 

_ at Potsdam.
Montevideo, Deo. I 

part in the naval engag 
In which four German 
stead off this port

Army headquarters today gave 
out an official communication âe 
follows:

“On the west front th£ 
has ceased hie unsuccess 
tacks upon us in the viol 
Ni eu port and Blxechoote.

“The attacks near La Basses, 
which were made by the French 
and English, were beaten off with 
heavy lose to the enemy. Two 
hundred colored and English pris
oners were captured. Six hun
dred bodies of English soldiers 
lay on our front near Notre Dame 
De Lorette.

“Southeast of Bethune we lost 
a trench sixty metres long, which 
was taken by the enemy.

“We made tome progress In the 
Argonne. We took three machine
9 “On the frontiers of East and 
West Prussia* there le nothing to 
report.

“In Poland the Russians are 
preparing strong positions near 
Rawa and Nida. We are attack
ing them everywhere."

HONOR VOLUNTEERS 
FROM L0VÀLIST CLOI 
IF CENTENARY CHURCH EX-SOLDIER FACES

I SERIOUS CHIRCE

serz
imty of

a Christmas dinner for a poor family.
The Junior Kndeuvorer Society gave 

a cash gift for hospital work.
The superintendent, secretary and 

treasurer of the school presented a 
turkey ns their gift to be given to one 
of the worthy families of the church.

The Home Department of the school 
had a small organ repaired and tuned 
qnd placed In the parlor of the church 
for general use in connection with the 
church.

The Brotherhood presented as their 
white gift the sum of $600 to he given 
to the Free Kindergarten of this city.

Besides the above mentioned, thpre 
were a number of personal gifts from 
members of the school and church.

The total amount of money present
ed at tliia White Gift Service was 
over $722.

After the presentation of the gifts 
the honorary superintendent of the 
school, W. C. Cross, told the children 
a very interesting Christmas storv, 
amHlie^pastor spoke on “The Supreme

The exerting was in charge of the 
superintendent of the school, Donald
son Hunt, assisted by thb pastor.

An interesting function took place 
in the parlor of Centenary Methodist 
church last evening when members of 
the Loyalist Club of the church gave 
a farewell supper to six members of 
the dub who are going to the front 
with the second contingent. The pres
ident of the club, W. G. Smith, offici
ated as chairman and about thirty 
members of the club eat down to a 
turkey supper. The members of the 
club who are going with the contin
gent are M. Sinclair, R. McKee, C. 
Folkins, C. Yorke, N. Pettis and H. 
Harrison.

Speeches were made by (the chair
man and by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
Morton L. Harrison, J. E. Arthurs and 
others, while each of the volunteers 
made fitting re ponses. Young ladies 
connected with the church acted as 
waitresses.

Mar

at many places 
in Handers has caused speculation 
here as to whether the long expected 
general attack of the Allies may not 
have been begun.

“The Turks report taking some 
hills overlooking Katur, near Lake 
Vrumiah, Northwestern Persia."

Charles Dickens arrested 
for supplying liquor to 
men on duty at Armory.

"Duri

The guard room at the Armory has 
been working over time lately, and on 
Friday night no less than eight sol
diers were placed in the "Qink” for 
being intoxicated. Six were taken 
from the Armory under escort Satur
day night and placed in the county 
jail to await such time as they will 
he dealt with by the military authori
ties.

weathe

THE DUCHESS’ GIFT 
TO THE CANADIAN 

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
Plain, the Royal Canadian Regiment 
now at Bermuda, and the ships of the 
Royal Canadian Navy doing active 
duty on the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans.

A card accompanies each box bear
ing the message: “Good luck and best 
wishes for Christmas and 1915 from 
Louise Margaret, Duchess of Con-

Arrangements have been made to 
have the boxes distributed to the offi
cers and men on Christmas Eve or 
the morning of Christmas Day.

ably will be unable to re 
offensive operations, but that

lay afternoon William 
Smalley, a 22-year-old recruit 
given in charge of the police by Lieut. 
J. A. Legere of the 26th Battalion, 
who charges him with being drunk 
on the public street and In the Armory 
The soldiers were given their pay on 
Thursday, and the receipt of the mon
ey is said to 
downfall of some ot them. The saloon 
keepers state they do not serve sol
diers in uniform, but it is also said 
that some men about the city are re
ceiving free "booze" and some cash 
for purchasing liquor in bottles for 
soldiers who are Inclined to partake.

Saturday morning Charles Dickens 
was given in charge of Deputy Chief 
Jenkins by Lieut. Legere who charg
ed him with supplying liquor to a 
soldier on duty in the Armory. The 
prisoner had been a recruit and was 
discharged from the service a few 
weeks ago on account of his wife ob
jecting to his going to war. The fine 
for his offence is said to be $5,000, of 
imprisonment for not lees than five

On Saturd
can establish 
WSHOES MIRE 10 AMHERST 

FOB SOLDIERS CUE 
GREAT SATISFACTION

I
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Dec. 20—the Duchess of 
Connaught ha 
sugar as a
officer and man of the Canadian Over
seas contingent now at Salisbury

der the Barrier Act to 
esbyteries. The results

aes.. iThe 
brief sur

vey of the recent operations caus
ing the evacuation of Lodz, which 
drove a wedge into the Russian 
line, he said, later was compelled 
to retreat, but no breach has been 
made In it yet, as the Russian 
commander recognized the situa
tion at the right moment.

London, Dec. 20.—According to 
a Berlin wireless despatch, ad
vices from Vienna to main head
quarters say that in the battle of 
Limanowa the Austrian troops 
completely 
of which W

army made 26,000 prisoners and 
took a large quantity of war ma
terial.
“The Russian lose was enor- . 
moue,’’ the despatches say, “and \ 
the pursuit Is everywhere being 
followed up.”
Berlin, Dec. 20 (by wireless to Bay-1 

ville, N. Y.)—The official press bureau 
tonight give out for publication the 1 
following

“Although certain observers still 
affect the belief that the German.vic
tory In the east will insure against 
danger of a Russian invasion ‘for all 
time' as one commentator put It, it is

as sent a box of maple 
Christmas gift to every

be responsible for the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
ter rests with the 
ence either to ask for a vote from the 
official boards, if deemed necessary, 
or to call together a general confer
ence. It is understood that the Con
gregational church will bring the mat
ter before its union final action is

If the vote from the three bodies is 
favorable to union the legislative 
power wil be sought and union may 
be effected in a few years.

Most of the delegates felt that the 
matter had gone so far that it would 
not be easy to recede from the posit
ion secured.

The delegates present 
Maritime Provinces were Rev. George 
Steel. Rev, Thomas Marshall and Rev. 
Frank Baird.
James, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) ; Dr. 
'Thomas Sedgewick, Rev. Dr. Forest, 
Rev. Dr. McMillan, Rev. Dr. Heartz, 
Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning and Rev. 
Mr. Burchill, Nova Scotia.

B. W. Sleeves ....... ..................
Red Cross Society, CentreviUe,

N. B.......................................... .
Mrs. E. C. Ilickson .................
Sale of barrels ..........................
F. N. Perkins .............................
Miss Perkins .....................
Mrs. D. Gray ..............................
Mr. and Mrs J. K. Scammell .. 2.00
Henry Town Halfway River.

N. 9
Mrs. F. B. Jewett. Sheffield, N. B. 6.00 
George W. Jewett, Sheffield, N.

Social, Muniac. N. B., per Wil
liam Paul ..................................

Bristol, N. B„ per Belle DeLong
Lockhart .................. .............

“Who Dc" Sunday School, Bris-
to1 ..................................... ... io'oo

Fielding Car. Co., Bristol .......... 11.50

Total

.$ 5.00 «fro
TThe following is a copy of an unso

licited letter from Lt, Col. Murray, 
Springhill, N. S.. to James McLeod, re
presentative Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Co.. Ltd.:

50.00
10.00

.83
1.00
1.00

17th Battalion, Bustard Camp, 
Salisbury, England, 

November 28.
1.00

routed tbe Russians, 
estern Galicia ia now 

The Austro - Hungarian Il THl ClJames McLeod, Esq., 
Amherst, N. B., 

Dear Sir
3.00

Do you remember some remarks 
you made in our place at Springhill, 
with regard to the wear, and water
proof qualities of the boot 
pany so kindly and generously pre
sented to the first contingent for over

thought at 
the time, that you were a little boast
ful but experience has proved that you 
were right; the boots were good, solid 
and serviceable and as near water
proof as could be expected of leather.

Wishing you and the members of 
your company the compliments of the 
season, I am

. 5.00
from the Chancery Coi42.00

your com- The final act in the 1 
late Mrs. Margaret A. Hi 
been closed. Mrs. Hazel 
daughter of the late Colo 
of Musquash, died a w! 
children intestate in 190 
of a large amount of re 
to her by her husband, t 
les Hazen. Divers inter 
for administration, the 
Douglas Hazen was, by 
of all concerned, appoln 
trator. Dr. Charles H, L. 
wife, both being of the 1 
the deceased, then hr 
against the Administrate 
estate administered in 
Court. The various prt 
all divided by lot among 
next of kin, of whom th 
brothers and sisters or tl 
fatlves, In some cases 
the third and fourth gen 
■hare, presumably that 0 
C. Wiggins, was placed 
of trustees, she being tl 
*nd residing in the Uni 
Slaughter of the late Ge 
Bslns, Jr., Who was a so 

Mrs. Margaret T. Wiggin 
of the late Eliza Johns to 
daughter of the late O 
son. This would make 
a great-great-grand nieo 
Mrs. Hazen. It was conb 
William O’Brien of Hallf 
Miss Violet C. 
lawful daughter 
Wiggins, Jr., who pred 
Hazen, and that she, Mn 
lng his only sister, was « 
share which her brothei 
received had he survived 
In addition to the share 
oeived as one of the cb 
late Mrs. George C. Wigg 
lng the coming of age t: 
Trueman and Dr. Earle 
ed trustees. These dyint 
were taken by the bow 
yer 8. Smith and John C 
Wiggins coming of age 
were Instituted.
William Obrien to hav 
that her brother was n 
and that she was entttle< 
of the estate. A coram: 
sued to take evidence e 
fore Judge Drysdale, am 
dozen witnesses were ex 
after which the case wa 
Ch8!f~ Justice McLeod 
whom Mrs. O’Brien, Mist 
others gave evidence. . 
now been given by the 
wherein, after stating th 

ts in the case tc 
the marriage in 
described by I

WEDDINGS. 20.00New Brunswick; P. C.
seas from Cumberland? Smith-Staples.

of much Interest was 
Germain street Baptist

A wedding 
solemnized in 
church Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
when Miss Harriotte Maud, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Staples, Prin
cess street, was united in marriage to 
Clarence Bedford Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Smith, of Blissville, 
(N. B.), and a non-commissioned offi
cer in the 26th battalion. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. F. 8. 
Porter, pastor of the church, in the 
presence of a large gathering of rela
tives and friends of the principals. 
The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father to the strains of 
The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden 
played by S. E. Fisher, the church or
ganist, and sung by the church choir, 
assisted by Miss Amdur. She wore a 
becoming travelling suit of blue broad
cloth with black fox furs and black 
plush hat with coral plumes and car
ried a bouquet of chrysanthemums. 
While the wedding party were in the 
vestry the choir rendered O Perfect

The auditorium of the church was 
very handsomely decorated by the 
Philaiheas, the girls’ club of the 
church, ot which the bride was a 
member. The groom, bound by mili
tary custom, was married in his uni
form, and other members of the local 
corps were hiso present in uniform.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith left at once to visit the groom’s 
parents at Blissville where, on Mr. 
Smith's return from the war, they will 
reside. The popularity of the bride 
was attested by many valuable gifts, 
Including cqt glass, silverware and fur
niture among which was an appro
priate gift from the Young Ladles’ 
League of the Y. M. C. A. of which 
she was a 
of-town guests at the wedding were 
Dr. F. W. Barbour, of Fredericton, 
uncle of the bride, Mrs. Johnston W. 
Clark, of Vancouver, and Mies Annie 
Smith, of Blissville.

items:
.$167.32

-VITAL STATISTICS.

T. M. Burns. Secretary of the Board 
ot Health, reporta twelve deaths for 
the week. The causes of death were:

Phthisis..................

Old ago ..................
■Meningitis................
Anaemia..................
Inanition.................
Diphtheria ...............
Pristatitis.................
Chronic nephritis ..
Célébrai hemorrhage
Central nerve lesion.................. 1
Thirty-three births have been reg

istered in the city this week, nineteen 
being female and fourteen male. Four 
marriages have been recorded.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
II CUT CHURCHES

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) D. MURRAY. OBITUARY.2

1
Mrs. Jane Corbett.

Welsford, Dec. 20.—The death of 
Mrs. Janet Corbett, widow of John 
Corbett, took place at her residence. 
Summer Hill, Queens County, yester
day morning about 10.30 o’clock. Mrs. 
Corbett was highly respected and her 
death will be greatly regretted by a 
wide circle of friends. She was in her 
87th year, having been born in Aug
ust, 1828. Her grandson. Eldon Cor
bett, is a member of the First Can
adian Contingent now at Salisbury 
Plains. She is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. James, MoKinney of Summer 
Hill, and six children, Mrs. Alexander 
Hasting, Mrs. John A. Kerr and Albert 
N Corbett of Summer Hill ; Mrs. Geo. 
Armstrong. Armstrong’s Corner, Mrs. 
Van wart, wife of Rev. Isaac Van wart, 
of Millville, York County, and Mrs. 
Wellsley Hamilton of Fredericton. The 
funeral will take place at Summer Hill 
on Wednesday.

1
DIED. x

i
Special Musical program
mes «’«‘lighted large con
gregations at yesterday’s 
services.

l
STONE.—At Penobsquis, N. B„ on the 

19th inet, Titus M. Stone, aged 76

Funeral Tuesday. 2.30 p. m.
CULLINAN—At Fairville, on the 20th 

Inst., Catherine Cullinan, 
one brother and 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Main 
street, Fairville 
ing, at eight 
church for high mass of requiem. 
Friends are invited to attend. Bos
ton and Portland, Maine, papers 
please copy.

KANE—In this city, on 19th Inst., Ste
phen Kane, leaving his wife, three 
sons and one daughter, two brothers 
and a sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his bro
ther, Mr. Frank Kane, 235 Thorne 
Avenue, on Monday, at 2.30. Friends 
invited to attend.

COLLINS—In this city, on 19th Inst., 
Stephen E. Collins, leaving two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs. John V. Holland, 42 Clar
ence street, on Monday morning, at 
8.30, to the Cathedral for high mass 
*f requiem.

... 1
1
1
l

leaving 
one sister to

There was special Christmas music 
in many of the churches yesterday.

church
Tuesday morn- 

to St. Rose’so’clock,in St. David s Presbyterian 
special music was provided both in 
the morning and evening. In the 
morning the numbers were: Anthem, 
('aim on the Listening Ear of Night, 
t Manney) ; solo. The Birthday of the 

(Midllnger), Miss Blenda Thom- 
The Holy 

Night; anthem. Holy Art Thou, (largo 
from Xerxes. Handel) ; anthem, Halle
lujah Chorus, from Messiah, (Han
del).

CASTOR i A
For Infante and Children.

fin KM You Han Always Bought
Boars the 

■■nature of

King,
non: evening, quartette. Wiggins 

of the Ii

Catherine Cullinan 
The death took place yesterday, af

ter about a month’s illness, of Cather
ine Cullinan at her home. Main street, 
Fairville. The deceased leaves one 
brother, John Cullinan of Fairville. 
also one sister, Mrs. Patrick Egan of 
the North End. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow morning at eight o’
clock from Main street, Fairville, and 
the remains will be conveyed to St. 
Rose’s church for high mass of re
quiem.

In Centenary the musical numbers 
were as follows: morning, duet, Love 
Divine, (Stainer), Mrs. A. P. Crocket 
and C. W. Skelton ; anthem, Prepare 
Ye the Way of the Lord, (Garrett); 
evening, anthem, It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear, (Sullivan), obligato, 
Mrs. Crocket; anthem, Blessed Be the 
Lord God, (Barnby). Special music 
was also provided in the First Pres
byterian church, West Side; Leinster 
street Baptist church, by the choir; 
Germain street Baptist, both morning 
and evening; Main street Bapitst, Cal
vin Presbyterian ; Carleton street and 
other churches. Special music will 
be provided in most of the Anglican 
churches next Sunday.

J, . Among the out-
in the

important Property Deals.
r An Important real estate deal was 

concluded Saturday morning when 
English interests, made payment and 
took over the property on Msnawag- 
onlsh Read formerly owned by J. L. 
O’Brien. A block of some 14% acres 
was, it will be remembered, purchased 
through Leon Keith by T. V. Pickard, 
of Vancouver, and has now been sold 

^_r through Mr. Corfleld and Mr. Keith 
^ to the English syndicate, who plan an 

rr extensive development.
Andrew B. Burns has purchased 

A*, le from Charles M. Lawson a lot at the 
corner of Prince and Champlain 
streets, Lancaster Heights, and will 
erect thereon

Scotch whisk*
euguwHrp

TONIGHT 
And All This WeekOPERA HOUSELive Pur# Lives.

Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D., in an 
eloquent sermon last evening, in Main 
street Baptist church, gave some

Musical 
' Comedy

Presentations.
Captain F. F. May, Lieutenants 

Woods and Sherron of the 26th Bat
talion were summoned to the local 
office of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sat
urday at noon and were each present
ed with handsome wrist watches suit
ably engraved. .These three men were 
formerly e mployed with the Bank of 

* Nova Scotia here and their fellow em 
ployee took this opportunity of Show 

X lng their appreciation of their worth.

Tickets Thompson’s »Now
Soilingtimely advice to the members of the: • k -PRESENTING—foryounger generation. He urged hie 

hearers to refrain from sinning 
against tbe laws. Dissipation was 
responsible for many people not mak
ing the most of themselves. He made 
a strong plea for pure thinking and 
acting on the part of all young people. 
During the service Mr». Tufts was 
heard In s vocal selection.

Christmas 
Matinee 
and Night. 
Prices,
10, 20 and 30c.

“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram” two poin 
whether

LOOK 1 
tO R 
TIE 
LABEL

1888,
did take place, and if s 
was a ceremony which v 
In New Brunswick. A: 
up the evidence he fou 
ceremony as described

CORONA CHOCOLATES FOR THE 
LADIES WEDNESDAY MATINEE.AO. a self-contained dwel-SM ling.
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IMPERIAL’S^ Shuts My
of Charmingly Romantic Stories Now CommencesA Si

“Terence O’Rourke”
. Adventurer Gentleman

Two Reels 
Every 

fortnight

By Mr. 
Louis Jos. 

Vance.

-----Featuring-----
J. WARREN KERRIGAN, MATINEE IDOL 

Supported by Misa Vera Slseon and Superb Victor Co.
----- The Opening Story is:-----

“HIS HEART, HIS HAND, HIS SWORD" 
Or the Affair with the European Princess.

ACROBATIC CLOWNS 
—Paynton and Greem

FUNNY VAUDEVILLE.

SANTA CLAUS SKETCH 
—“St. Nick in Shadowland"— 

AFTERNOONS ONLY.VERY

Two-Reel 
Biograph

Production

Something Just 
Suited to 
Holiday 
Seaaon.

The Cricket on the Hearth”
Sweet Old English Standard Fiction.

AND OTHER VIEWS 
Hearet-Selig Weekly.

GREAT SHOW 
FOR ALL THEWAR KIDDIiS

MARY PICKFORD IN
“THE EAGLE'S MATE"

PRODUCED BY
FAMOUS PLAYERS CO.WED

■ur
THE
LASTNOT THE END

THAT IS—THE LAST CHAPTER OF

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

“THE WATERLOO
Of THE CONSPIRATORS"

“STACKED CARDS" 
Big Polltcal Drama

----- SHOWN TODAY-----
Entire Solution of the Myetery 
i Not Be Presented for 3 

More Weeks.
WATCH THE NEWSPAPERS FOR 

ANNOUNCEMENT.
SEE THE LAST CHAPTER TODAY.

“HELLO, MABEL." 
Some Fun with 
the Keystone 
Commedlenne.

But the
Wil

----- WED.
Sierra Jim's Reformation
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AUSTRO-GERMAN ARMY'S AIM IN EAST WILL
NOT BE REALIZED, RUSSIAN GENERAL SAYS

I

À
Germans Hope to Occupy West Poland as far as Warsaw while Austrians |y|||Q SENDS

Attempt to free Galicia and Occupy Southern Poland — Russians n 
Bring Reinforced Continually, However, and in More Strongly De
fended Positions than Previously — Estima es Austro-German Army 
Opposing Czar’s Forces at 1,600,000»

yarn; Mrs. Joseph Hosfield, 2 pr. 
■ocka; Mrs. James Cain, 1 pr. socks; 
Misa Christy Cain, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. 
Howard Copp, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. Frank 
Copp, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. 8. J. HosfleUft
1 pr. socks; Mrs. Wm. Waye, 2 pr. 
socks; Mrs. Albert McCoombs, 1 pr. 
socks; Mrs. Arch Stewart, 2 pr. socks; 
Miss Margaret Copp, 2 pr. socks; Mrs. 
William Copp, 2 pr. socks.

From Allison—Mrs. Wm. Forsyth.
3 pr. socks, 1 pr. mitta and 2% lb. box 
of chewing gum; Mrs. John J. Allison,
2 pr. socks; Mrs. John Stewart, 1 pr. 
socks amf 1 pr. mitts; Mrs. Robert 
Allison, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. Wm. Allison,
1 pr. socks; Mrs. Elmer Allison, 1 pr. 
mitts; Mrs. Edward Howe, 1 pr. socks ; 
Mrs. Alex. Sherrard, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. 
John Cain, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. John C. 
Jardine, 1 pr. mitts; Mrs. Thoe. Sher
rard, 1 pr. mitts.

From Whitney ville—Mrs. Arch Men
âtes, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. P. A. Forsyth.
1 pr. socks; Mrs. John Forsyth, 2 prs. 
wristlets ; Miss Agatha Forsyth, 1 doz. 
^capital handkerchiefs; Mrs. Jane Dun- 
nett, 2 prs. wristlets; Miss C. E. Bray, 
1 night shirt; Miss Bessie Whitney, 
1 night shirt : Mrs. Chas. McKay, 1 
pr. mitts; Mrs. Ralph Parker, 1 pr. 
socks and 1 pr. wrlsters; Mrs. Greg. 
Dunnett, 1 lb. yarn; Mrs. Jas. Walsh, 2 
lbs. yarn.

From Strathadam—Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Tivish, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. Mann, 1 pr. 
mitts, 1 scarf and 1 pr. wrlsters; Mrs. 
Dan McTavish, 1 scarf and 1 pr. 
socks; Mrs. J. Hutchinson, 1 pr. writ
ers; women of Eel Ground, 5 pr. socks.

From South Esk—Mrs. Ar. Hill, 2 
pr. socks; Mrs. Ttios. Hill, 5 pr. wrieV 
ers; Mrs. Dav. Hill, 1 pr. wrlsters; 
Mrs. McGregor, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. Bran- 
ion, 1 pr. socks and 1 pr. wrlsters; 
Mrs. Jas. Goodfellow, 1 lb. yarn; Mrs. 
Everett Goodfellow, 2 pr. socks; Mrs. 
Edw. Goodfellow, 1 lb. yarn; Mrs. John 
A. Goodfellow, 2 lbs. yarn; Miss Jean 
Taylor, 1 pr. mitts and 1 day shirt; 
Mrs. Wm. Sheasgreen, 1 pr. socks and 
1 pr. wristers.

From Wllllamstown—Yarn, from 
Mesdames R. P. Hubbard, Wm. Quail, 
Ben. Tweedie and Mary Hill.

The contributors from Paul Kings
ton’s camp were as follows: P. Kings
ton, Warren Goodfellow and G. H. 
Hayne, $2 each; P. Kingston, Jr., Con- 
pie Kingston, Alex. Balsley. Harvey 
Shaddick, Melvin Waye, Arthur Waye, 
Fred McCombs, Wallace, Stewart, Dan
iel O’Shea, Daniel Hurley, Wm. Bo
han, Dan. Bohan, Michael Hyland, Pat
rick Sullivan, W. J. Young, Asa Ward, 
Frank, Stewart, Jeremiah Casey, Den
nis Sullivan, Ambrose Regan, John W. 
Waye and Michael Regan, $1 each.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
GREETINGS TO NEW 

SULTAN OF EGYPT CASTORIA
London, Dec. 19.—King George to

day sent a message to Hussein Kemal, 
whose appointment as Sultan of Egypt 
was announced yesterday, assuring 
him of his sincere friendship and un
failing support in safeguarding the in
tegrity of Egypt.

“Your Highness has been called to 
undertake the responsibilities of your 
high office at a grave crisis in the na
tional life of Egypt, ’ the massage con
tinues. “I am convinced that you will 
be able, with the co operation of your 
ministers and the protectorate of 
Great Britain, successfully to over
come all influences which are seeking 
to destroy the independence of Egypt 
and tlhe wealthy, liberty and happiness 
of its people.”

trustefes do now transfer to her all the 
property, real and personal, in their 
possession us trustees.

It having been left open for any of 
those interested to bring the question 
before the Court for determination. 
Mrs. O’Brien's costs of presenting the 
petition are to be paid out of the fund 
—all other costs of both sides are to 
bo paid by Mrs. O’Brien personally. 
Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., and Mr. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C. appeared for Mrs. O’
Brien; Mr. J. R. Armstrong, K. C. for 
Miss Wiggins.

Petrograd, Dec. 20, via London.—A General attached to the Russian 
general staff who recently returned to Petrograd from the front 
ed the present military situation today in an optimistic manner.

“We are now at tne close of the first period of the war,”
“It has ended, to be sure', with the battle front shifted to the eastward, 

without marked advantage for the Germane.
“The German offensive waa begun with the centre extending from 

Posen to Kallsz. The armies of General Mackeneen and General 
Francois advanced to the Bzura River, occupying positions In almost 
a straight line from Plock through Domltz and Lodz to Plotrkow, where 
they fortified themselves. The Northern division which proceeded to 
Cleehanow and Makow was forced back to the frontier. The Austro- 
German troops from Silesia advanced toward Olkuez, Wolbrom and 
Novo Radomek, while further to the south the Austrians proceeded to 
the River Dunajec, aiming to free Cracow.

“o the southwest of Przemyel an Auetro-HungaHan army attempt
ed to cross the Carpathians, striving to relieve Przemyel and Galicia. 
A he centres of intense operations developed In the order above men
tioned.
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Experiment!
Infants and

What Is CASTORIA
Moris Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Jt Is pleasant. Ift 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ether Xareotta 

Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys W 
Feverishness. For more than thirty rears Sfc 

constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Troubles and

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Margaret Falconer, widow. 

W. Henry Harrison, barrister, the 
executor, files his accounts as such 
with petition asking that 
passed and allowed. (*i 
returnable on Monday, 18th January 
next, at 11 a. m. Messrs. Powell & 
Harrison, proctors.

Estate of John H. Case, grocer, de
ceased. James Christie, manufacturer, 
and Augusta A. Robinson, formely 
Augusta A. Blaine, the executors file 
their accounts as such with petition 
asking for passing of the same and for 
order for distribution. Citation issued 
returnable on Monday, 25th January 
next, at 11 a. m. Kenneth. A. Wilson, 
proctor.

substance, 
and allays 
has been In
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleeps 
The Children’s Panace*-T*e Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

OVER MILLION AND HALF GERMANS OPPOSING RUSSIANS
“The strategic position of the railroad lines enabled the Austro- 

Germans to manoeuvre their forces north and south, and east and west 
and vice versa. The total number of Auetro-Germane opposing Russia 
le estimated at more than forty army corps (about 1,600,000).

yf'The present elm ef the enemy evidently le to take the Lithuanian 
fom*easea of Kovno, Dvinak and Grodno and occupy Western Poland as 
fares Warsaw, while the Austrians are attempting to free Galicia, push 
northward to Radom and Lublin and occupy Southern Poland. If the 
enemy were successful In thus freeing it* own territory and fortifying 
thoroughly the lines mentioned, no effort would be made to go further. 
The enemy would content himself with remaining on the defensive 
along this front, so that thirty army corps might be transferred to the 
western theatre of war.

‘“These aspirations cannot be realized, because the Russians are be
ing reinforced continually and are now occupying positions which may 
be defended much more effectually than their previous ones.

“The Sochaczew country, which I» low and marshy, offers the meet 
excellent facilities for defence. The rainy weather also favors the 
Russians in their trench digging, while at the same time it ruins the 
roads occupied by the German forces of invasion.

“During the temporary lull In this region, the next large battle la-ex
pected around Cracow and Przemyel with the probability also of Ger
man démonstrations In force around MJIawa, Suwalkl and Wlrbollen.

“The situation on the Caucasian front has not changed materially. 
The Russians there are remaining on the defensive on account of the 
rigorous winter weather. The Turks, with greatly Increased forces, are 
attempting an Invasion along a route which leads from Urumlah, In 
Northwestern Persia to the shore of the Gaspian Sea at Baku, thence 
to Elizabëthpol and on to Tiflle. Their efforts In this direction thus 

x far have been unsuccessful.
“Between Kars and Erzerum, where hostilities were begun, opera

tions are now at a standstill. The previous Intention of the Turks to 
make a descent on the Crimea and elsewhere along the Black Sea have 
been either abandoned or delayed.

“Meanwhile Russia la preparing a coast line defence. The Turkish 
fleet, after Its re-appearance at Batum, again hat disappeared.

“I regard the net results of this first period of the war as a source 
of general satisfaction.”

FIRST POLISH CONTINGENT TO FLY DISTINCTIVE FLAG.
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Newcastle, Dec. 18.—The Red Cross 
Branches in Redbank, Allison Settle
ment and Casslles. and in Whitney- 
ville, Strathodam and South Esk, have 
just completed their first effort in be
half of the soldiers at the front. Their >

The Kind Ton Have Alwaystag day netted 1263.60, collected by 
the following young ladles:

Martha Sutherland and Stella Power, 
$63.80; Katie Holland. $11.92; Nellie 
Power, $5.60; May To/.er and Margaret 
Hines," $10.70; Belle O’Shea and Min
nie Forsythe, $23.42; Rose Tozer and 
Nellie Hyland, $8.56 ; Total for Red- 
bank, Allison and Casslles, $207.75.

Miss M. Forsythe and K. Dunnett, 
$17.40; Miss M. McKenzie and M. 
Walsh, $5.20; Miss (1. McTavish and 
M. Hutchinson, $11.00; Miss R. Adams 
and L. Keating, $13.00; Miss A. Good
fellow and B. Shensgreen, $9.25. Total 
for Whitney, Stratlidam and South 
Esk, $55.86. Grand Total, $263.60.

The women went to work enthusias
tically and have just forwarded their 
first shipment to Halifax, amounting 
to nearly 400 lbs. weight The fol
lowing is the list;

From Redbank, Casallis, etc.: Socks. 
121 prs.; mitts, 12 prs.; wristlets, 17 
prs.; scarfs, 17; Balaclava caps, 4; 
night shirts, 33; day afrirts, |2; surgi
cal shirts, 24.

From Allison—Socks, 35 prs.; mitts, 
21 prs.; wristlets,' 10 prs.; gloves, 
prs.; scarfs, 3; night shirts, 12; day 
shirts, 6; surglcel shirts, 13.

From Whitneyville, Sthrathodam 
and South Esk: Socks, 35 prs.; mitts, 
21 prs.; wristlets, 65 prs.; scarfs, 13; 
night shirts, 5; day shirts. 7; pyjamas, 
2; hospital handkerchiefs, 12.

The following articles were contri
buted, that is, materials as well as

From Redbank, Caesilis, etc.—Mrs. 
John Parks, 1 pr. socks aud 1 pr. 
mitts; Miss E. Parks, l pr. socks; 
Mrs. Robert Parks, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. 
Allan Tozer, 1 pr. socks; Mrs. John 
Keyes, 2 pr. socks; Mrs. Jas. John
ston, 1 pr. socks; Miss Jessie Black- 
more, 1 pr. wristlets; Mrs. Arthur

faPOLICE COURT.
Benjamin Fish, charged with as

saulting his wife, was brought up on 
remand before Police Magistrate Rit- 
cÉrie Saturday morning. After the 
complainant testified to the assault the 
prisoner waa again remanded. The 
magistrate took occasion to inform 
Fish that in Quebec the lash is given 
to men who beat their wives.

Sarah Moran . having no visible 
means of support, was sent to the 
Good Shepherd Institution for nine 
months.

One man, charged with drunkenness, 
was -fined $8 or 30 days in jail.

The case of M. and H. Gallagher and 
Co., -ChaHotte street, charged with al
lowing barrels to remain on the side; 
walk, in violation of city by-law, was 
postponed till Monday.

Patrick Anderson, charged with be
ing drunk aud disorderly at the Ar
mory, was remanded.

Gordon McKenzie, charged with be
ing drunk and interfering with pedes
trians, was remanded.

Three boys pleaded guilty to break
ing in and stealing property of Mr. 
Kane, at Beaconsfleld. One was sen
tenced for an indeterminate period to 
the Reformatory, not to exceed four 
years. The lad’s knowledge regarding 
the days of. the week, months and 
year, and even the great holidays, was 
very limited. He didn’t know the 
name of the city. He said it was 
“Canada.” An order was made to re
turn the stolen goods. The magistrate 
severely condemned parents for their 
conduct
their children. He added that 90 per 
cent, of the /trimes before the court 
could be traced to liquor drinking.

ttTMl
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The Standard’s Special Offer 
Brings You the Best of 

All Christmas GiftsSTEAM
BOILERSI

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec. 20, via Petrograd and London.—By 
authority of Grand Duke Nicholas, a Polish legion has been organized. 
The Russian army contains many Polish volunteers, but the legion 
will be the first contingent flying a distinctive flag, to be accepted. 
Four thousand Poles are now enrolled In the legion and will be ready 
to go to the front In six weeks.

Amsterdam, Dec. 19, via London, Deo. 20.—A despatch received here 
m Berlin quotes the Voaaleche Zeltung of that city, as saying that 
Friday Emperor William visited the wounded soldiers in the hoeplt- 

_ at Potsdam. /
Montevideo, Dec. 20.—The British cruiser Invincible, which took 

part in the naval engagement off the Falkland Islands on December 8, 
In which four German cruisers were sunk, arrived today In the road
stead off this port

Nothing touches the heart of a woman or wins her apprecia
tion so fully as a gift that brings her the knack of making the 
daintiest meals, the newest and most novel dishes. When these 
can be had without compromising the daily allowance, without 
additional cost simple appreciation approaches close to enthusi-

We have on hand, and offer tor 
•ale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One "Inclined” Type .........  SO H. P
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P
One Locomotive Type.........  20 H P
Two Vertical Type ............. 20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

nfro

T
By special arrangement The 
Standard is enabled to make 
It easy for Its*’ readers to se
cure the best of all Christmas 
Gifts for the housewife, or 
all who enjoy good cooking.

gins did actually take place In New 
York, and that the ceremony being in 
accordance with the then law of New 
York, the lex loci contractus or cele
brationis prevailed, and that there
fore the marriage is good here. Ac
cordingly he found that Miss Wiggins 
is the lawful child of the late George 
C. Wiggins, Jr., and ordered that the

in not taking better care of

II in tons /. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

nitÿÀDlAN
Family tH

CANADA;Sock
faMI*

The CanadianSaturday “Drunka”
The police arrested no less than „ . .

seven "drunks" on Saturday and of, 1 ..pr- 80cks» Mrs. Wm. Shad-
the number two were women. I dick, 1 lb. yarn; Wm. Duunett, 1 lb.

Chancery Court BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.The Snal act In the estate of the 

late Mrs. Margaret A. Hazen has Just 
been closed. Mrs. Hazen, who was a 
daughter of the late Colonel Anderson 
of Musquash, died a widow without 
children Intestate In 1902, the owner 
of a large amount of real estate left 
to her by her husband, the late Char
les Hazen. Divers Interests applying 
for administration, the Honorable J. 
Douglas Hazen was, by the consent 
of all concerned, appointed Adminis
trator. Dr. Charles H. L. Johnson and 
wife, both being of the next of kin of 
the deceased, then brought a suit 
against the Administrator to have the 
estate administered in the Equity 
Court The various properties were 
all divided by lot among the different 
next of kin, of whom there were six 
brothers and sisters or their represen
tatives, In some cases extending to 
the third and fourth generation. One 
share, presumably that of Miss Violet 
C. Wiggins, was placed In the hands 
of trustees, she being then an infant 
£nd residing In the United States 
daughter of the late George C. Wig
gins, Jr., Who was a son of the late 

Mrs. Margaret T. Wiggins, a daughter 
of the late Eliza Johnston, who was a 
daughter of the late Colonel Ander
son. This would make Miss Wiggins 
a great-great-grand niece of the late 
Mrs. Hazen. It was contended by Mrs. 
William O’Brien of Halifax, N. S., that 
Miss Violet C. Wiggins was not the 
lawful daughter of the late George C. 
Wiggins, Jr., who predeceased Mrs. 
Hazen, and that she, Mrs. O’Brien, be
ing his only sister, was entitled to the 
share which her brother would have 
received had he survived Mrs. Hazen, 
in addition to the share which she re
ceived as one of the children of the 
late Mrs. George C. Wiggins, Sr. Pend
ing the coming of age the late Judge 
Trueman and Dr. Earle were appoint
ed trustees. These dying, their places 
were taken by the now trustees Bow- 
yer S. Smith and John C. Belyea. Miss 
Wiggins coming of age, proceedings 
were instituted.
William O’Brien to have it declared 
that her brother was never married, 
and that she was entitled to his share 
of the estate. A commission was is
sued to take evidence at Halifax be
fore Judge Drysdale, and some half a 
dozen witnesses were examined there 
after,which the case was tried before 
ChÜfth Justice McLeod here, before 
whom Mrs. O’Brien, Mias Wiggins and 
others gave evidence. Judgment has 
now been given by the Chief Justice 
wherein, after stating that there were 
two points in the case to be decided— 
whether the marriage in New York in 
1888, as described by Mrs. Wiggins, 
did take place, and if so, whether it 
was a ceremony which would be valid 
In New Brunswick. After summing 
up the evidence he found that the 

/Ceremony as described by Mrs. Wig1-

familyFOR SALE BY

The J. A. MCDONALD
PIANO AND MUSIC COMPANY,

rt* t'»Pr** Cook Book& (Compiled by Lady Gay)

Almost two hundred Canadian housewives here offer the 
dishes with which they ha\e been most successful. Dishes for 
every purpose, for the daily 
all. Beautifully bound in white washable enameled cover, at
tractively printed in two colors, 540 pages, size 8% x 6 x 1%.

THE CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK can only be secur
ed through The Standard. The regular price Is $1.50, butlby spe
cial arrangement readers of The Standard may secure It for 
84c. (by mall $1.00), provided they return with th 
coupon below. You can make sure your gift will be fully ap
preciated by giving her a copy of THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK.

meal and special occasion, 1,134 in

7 Market Squ are, - St. John, IN. B.

e amount the

Vidor Records are fine Chrid 
mas gifts to Vidrola owners.

—Clip the Coupon To-day—

1Ï COOK BOOK COUPON

This coupon with 84 cents [it hy mail 
$1.00] will be good for one copy of

The Canadian Family Cook Book
■ By Mrs. Denison [Lady Gay]

I I
{Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer will gladly give you a lidt 

of tiie newest Vicftor Records and play any music you wish 
to hear. Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records-90c for the 
two selections.

I
1

There are Victrolas in great 
variety of styles from $20 to 
$300.

* r

!

A Very Merry Christmas
FOR SALE BY mJ.& ÆMcMillan,in the suit by Mrs. vDrink the health of your guests in Scotland's 

foremost brand of whisky—
1;

ROYAL ARMS 
SCOTCH

ni ^$ VICTROLA XVI $250
Mahogany or oak

neiartruawat by which aBmeieel
aitradoad

TRADL MAU» ?98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street - - - ST. JOHN, It B /
Wholesale Distributors of 
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 
RECORDS 
Also BERLINER MACHINES 

end SUPPLIES

Millions of toasts will be drunk at this glad 
Christmas tide with this PEER OF ALL BRANDS, 

Order your supply today, At all dealers,

John J. Bradley, St. John,
Sole Agent tor Canada and Newfoundland.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
Lenoir Street, Montreal1 9

DEALERS in every town and oty 
Victor Records

Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products"his aasves's voice**
465-254

1 !
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g "!—great African continent aa she wou'.d 

care to undertake to administer.Stic SL3oha Stwn6**b e Bennfs Bote Book. A■RELENTLESS GERMANYPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William street,
âSL John, N. B., Canada. By LEE PAPE.

Us felloe was seeing which wun cood Jump the farthest awn a stand 
this aftlrnoon, and Mrs. Winkle oaim out to her front dear eaytng, Boys, 
boys. Mrs. Winkle beelng stinjyer than eny 4 uthir ladys awn «be block 
put togethlr.

She wuntn iumb odd y to go a errtnd, lets pertend we alnt llssenlng, sed 
Sam Krawss. And we kepp awn seeing wlch oood Jump the Wmtheet awh 
a stand, wlch Skinny Martin oood awn akhQunt of his legs, and Mrs. Winkle 
kepp awn calling for a wile and then she calm down to were we was jump
ing, saying, Boys, my littel canary has escaped from (his cage and hes awn 
the shed roof and I dont no how to get him and Im a frayed Ill loee him and 
hes 9 yeers old, O deer, wont wun of you boys climb up and get him for me 
Id give enythlng ratblr than lose my littel Willie. Id give enythtng, any
thing.

If evidence were needed in support 
of the claim that Germany is relent
less even to a devastated and impov
erished enemy it is found in the des
patch from Amsterdam which says 
that the German government has de
creed that the kingdom of Belgium 
#mist pay $7,000,000 per month for 
the maintenance of German troops 
and raise, as well, a war Indemnity 
of $75,000,000 as a penalty for alleged 
violations of neutrality and losses 
caused" thereby to the German forces.

It is Interesting to note that while 
Germany is said to be taking this ac
tion. the other nations, which do not 
claim to have a monopoly of the 
world’s civilization or culture, are 
straining every effort to raise money 
with which to feed and succor the 
people of broken and ravaged Bel
gium. But the action of the relent
less Prussian power will react

When this war Is over there should 
be imposed upon the German nation 
such a stupendous burden of debt and 
war tax, that never again will it b® 
numbered as among the great ones of 
the earth, 
peace and good-wili those who follow 
the golden rule and the doctrine of 
forgiveness will find it difficult to be 
< heritable in their judgment of a na
tion which would permit the imposit
ion of such an unfair tax upon should
ers so unequal to the burden.

ALFRED B. McGINLBY.
Editor.

United States Representatives: 
$6.00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, HI

8.00 Louis Klebahn, New York.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 
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irA DIAMONDSemi-Weekly, by mail .... 1.00
Invariably in advance. 

Advertising rates on application. MoteBritish Representative* 
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

t FOR CHRISTMAS
The Diamond impart*

■pint—lb beauty will new 
will increee year alter year.

Aa a Gift il i, moat appropriate.
Our judgment of many yean in buying Diamonds 

■ your amurnnee of good value.
Out Chriatmaa dnplay of Diamond, and Diamond 

Jewelry is of grant interest
We would be plowed indeed to have you in

spect our «bowing.
Good, selected new will be reserved for Inter 

delivery if desired.

WlvST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, DECEMBER 21. 1914. the real Christmas
grow less, Rs value an

Ill get him, we awl sed. And we awl ran arround to the back street 
and by the time we got thare Mrs. Winkle was looking out of her setting 
room window, eaying. Ony wun of you, now, ony wun of you, Willie has a 
very uervlse temperment and I dont wunt him frltened eny moar than neces- 
sery, enny Potts, sippose you climb up.

Wlch <1 startld to do, the felloe awl saying. Half awn watevvir she gives 
you, (half awn whatewir she gives you, and I climbed ovlr the fente And up 
the rane spout, and the ferat thing 1 did awn the shed roof was to tare a 
big hole in my (pants awn a nale, and the canary was setting awn the roof 
rite undlr the window looking erround as if he dident no (how he got thare, 
looking pritty dum for enythlng 9 yeers old, and Mrs. Winkle leened out of 
the window saying, Willie, Willie, Willie, izzum frltened, end I crawled al- 
awng the roof and picked him rite up in my hand and handld him to Mrs. 
Winkle end she start id to kiss him dlskustlng as enythlng.

Wate a mlnit and Ill reward you for rescuing my Willie, sed Mrs.

Sist

declares that Germany, to Insure her 
future, will find it necessary to free 
herself from “the tyranny of Eng
land." This freedom she will acquire 
through “the invasion of the British 
piratical state by the German army 
and navy and the occupation of Lon
don." England thus disposed of, Pro
fessor Haeckel turns his attention to 
the Overseas Dominions, and here lie 
exhibits surprising and unexpected 
moderation of spirit 
states that Germany is “to obtain a 
great part of the British colonies and 
the Congo Free State." Just why lie 
has not elected that the Kaiser shall 
corral the entire Empire when the 
opportunity presents itself, or which 
of the colonies will be honored by his 
preference, the German savant does 
not tell us.

Belgium is to be partitioned, "the 
western portion as far as Ostend and 
Antwerp to become German federal 
states; the northern portion to fall to 
Holland, while the southeastern por
tion will be added to Luxemburg, 
which will also become a German 
federal state." "France," he tells us, 
"must give up a portion of her north
eastern provinces," while "Russia 
must be reduced to im potency by the 
re-establishment of the Kingdom of 
Poland, which must be united with 
Austria-Hungary." ‘‘The Baltic prov
inces of Russia" are "to be restored 
to Germany" and Finland is “to be
come an independent kingdom and to 
be united with Sweden."

Apparently Professor Haeckel has 
it all provided for but, unforturiately 
for his reputation as a prophet, he has 
overlooked a few minor obstacles in 
the way of the fulfillment of his pro
phecy. In the first place the "invasion 
of England" and the "occupation of 
London" can hardly be effected until 
after a certain gentleman named Jelli- 
coe, with a goodly number of first 
class warships, has been accounted 
for, and, so far, the Germans have 
shown no disposition to start the ac
counting process. The conquest of 
the British colonies is also likely to 
prove less easy than Prof. Haeckel 
expects. Canada might not be in a 
position to avoid capture, if compelled 
alone to fight Germany, but In sport
ing parlance, we might "make it in
teresting" for a little while until 
the "shattered and dismembered" Em
pire could get rested up a bit.

The other predictions by Professor 
Haeckel are equally ridiculous. Be
fore Germany can serve the bird she 
must first kill it and when it is con
sidered that she is facing an array of 
enemies - immensely superior in men, 
money and resources, It may be imag
ined that the killing will. not be so 
easy as expected. Despite Professor 
Haèckel’s eminence as an educationist 
and scientist there will be very many 
Canadians who, in all humility, will 
disagree with his forecast and will 
help to prove him wrong if need be: 
Meanwhile he might be excused on 
the plea that "too much learning hath 
made him mad."

THE WAR SITUATION.

In the light of conflicting reports 
coming from the eastern war front it 
is difficult to obtain a clear idea of 
the position of the contending forces 
there. It is not apparent, however, 
that the Germans have met with as 
much success as reports from Berlin 
indicate. Evidently they are advanc
ing in great force toward Warsaw, 
and seem to have made appreciable 
progress, but, at the same time, the 
Russian advance into East Prussia is 
being prosecuted as vigorously as 
ever. Russian advices regarding the 
Polish campaign claim that the re
treat was for strategical reasons, 
and that while the Germans have ad
vanced, the fact that they occupy 
ground which, a week or so ago, was 
in the possession of the Czar’s troops, 
will be of little or no material benefit 
to them, as the retirement was under
taken solely for the purpose of 
straightening the Rusisan lines and 
placing them in more effective fighting 
position.

It is likely that while the slaughter 
on both sides has been terrible, the 
decisive stage of the eastern cam
paign is yet far off. 'Both Russia and 
Germany are pouring troops into the 
field, a report from a Russian expert 
being that 1,600,000 Germans and 
Austrians are opposing the Russian 
armies, which are also being steadily 
reinforced. Consequently it is evident 
that the terrible fighting there must 
continue for some time before either 
side scores a big victory.

In the west the Allies appeal* to be 
maintaining their slow* but steady 
advance. A report early this morn- 

. ing indicates that the Germans have 
evacuated Dixmude and this, it true, 
means that the Allies have made ap
preciable progress. The fighting, 
however, is not spectacular a» in the 
east, being confined largely to seige- 
like operations, where " heavily en
trenched bodies of troops are slowly 
forced from their positions by search
ing artillery fire. Under such condi
tions progress cannot but be slow, as 
the driving of the enemy from a series 
of entrenchments merely means a re
tirement upon other positions equally

Since the rata on the English coast 
towns there have been no naval de
velopments, although it was expected 
the Germans might follow It with a 
spectacular dash from shelter at Kiel 
in the hope that some of their heaviest 
and fastest vessels might succeed in 
questioned naval superiority of Britain 
commerce and British ports until dis
posed of by the British navy. It is 
believed that some such movement 
will be undertaken, as the German 
authorities must recognize the un
questioned naval superiority of Britain 
and realize that a main engagement 
would be disaeterous, Consequently 
it is not unlikely that they will en
deavor to do all the damage they can 
before such an engagement Is forced 
upon them.

The position of. Italy has not chang
ed during the week. The Italian pfe- 

-mler has stated that Italy's course 
in this war will eventually redound 
to her great benefit, and this is con
strued by some to mean that she will 
participate on the side of the Allies 

, in the hope thgt she may be invited 
to take part In the redrawing of the 
map of Europe, which must follow 
the campaign. Any idea that she will 
be found on the side of Germany has 
been well disposed of so, at least, the 
Allies will not have to count on her 
as an enemy. Her participation just 

, now would be of Immense advantage 
to Britain, as an Italian army march
ing through Austria, and into the 
heart of Germany, would tend to draw 
forces from both frontiers and would 
make the task confronting the Allies 
.lust that much easier of accomplish-

|i USWinkle.
I toar my pants, to, I sed. And 1 wated on the shed roof and Mrs. Win

kle calm back with :: marbils and handed them to me, saying, Heers sum 
nice marbll» for you, my littel neffew must of left them beer. Wlch 1 took 
them, eaying, Did you no I toar my pants.

Yes. izent it to had, sed Mrs. Winkle, but maybe Ill find 2 or 3 moar 
marbils and If I do 111 save them for you. And I climbed down agen and the 
felloe was still wateing out in the alley, saying, Wat did she give you, wa/t 
did you get.

Three commlns, 1 sed. And I showed the mthe marbils and they star- 
tid to go erround holding thare hands up to thare beds and saying, Good 
nite, good nite. And Puds Slmklns had a peece of chawk and he rote awn 
Mrs. Winkles fonts. She sed she wood give enythlng and she gave 3 com- 
mins. And then we awl went erround front agen, me with a big hole in 
my pants.

FERGUSON & PAGE
King SOtelDiamond Importer» and Jeweler»

Even in the season of
He merely

s

SKATES >It, though the lumber market in the 
States at present was dull, and there 
was uncertainty about the English 
market.

Mr. Cowles left for New York Sat
urday evening.

New Calendar.

W1RDERFUL RECORD OF 
Ell BE OF CHUM

The Standard has received, a very 
handsome calendar from the Consum
ers' Coal Co., Britannia Rules the 
Waves.

f OUR STORE!

The Beet Quality at a Reaeenable 
Price.In exceptional year Bank 

makes new high record 
For Cash on Hand-Busi
ness Well Maintained.

A Practic
Lavallieres—
The Gift Exquisite Lengtfor Ladies' and Childrenfar Men and Beys

$2.60"Automobile" ..
"Meteor Hockey"
"Hockey King”..
Other Men's and Boys' pat

terns from .... 40c. to 4.50

"Auto",$600
1.20"Belmont"...................... ..

“Beauty".................................
Other Ladies and Children's 

Skates from .... 40c. to 2.00

3.25Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 19.—In a year when 

the statements of the principal banks 
of Canada arc being closely scruti
nized in all the leading banking cen
tres of the world, there is reason for 
eongregatulatlcns that they should 
show, in some instances, exceptional 
strength and solidity.

To a very marked degree is this the 
case with the showing made, by the 
Royal Bank of Canada, which Is today 
sending out to shareholders its forty- 
fitth annual statement. For a num
ber of years 
been making such steady progress 
that shareholders have become some
what accustomed to satisfactory state
ments, but what should be especially 
gratifying to them this year is that 
under the very unusua". conditions that 
prevailed throughout the financial 
world the bank should have been able 
to make a record showing in the de
partments that make for strength, 
namely, In Cash on Hand and Liquid 
Assets.

It Is, perhaps, owing to the peculiar 
conditions that prevail In this coun
try, as a result of the European war, 
that the banks have found it advis
able to keep themselves in a position 
that would enable them to help in 
any contingency that might arise, and 
in this way secure the real Interests 
of the country at large. To what ex
tent the Royal Bank has followed such 
a policy can be best appreciated from 
the general statement which shows 
that at the close of its fiscal year, 
November 30, 1914, the amount of cash 
o-n hand reached the high level of 
$27,683,855. equivalent to such a large 
percentage as 17.93 per cent, of liabil
ities to the public. At the end of the 
previous year the cash on hand was 
equivalent to 13.83 per cent., so 
for the year an increase of 
$6,000,000 is shown. The liquid as
sets, i-n which the cash on hand is 
also included, amount to $71,244,677, 
equivalent to as much as 46.16 per 
cent of liabilities to the public. The 
principal accounts included under this 
heading are:—Railway and other 
bonds, debentures and stocks, not ex
ceeding market value, $13,557,741; 
Canadian municipal securities and 
public securities other than Canadian, 
$2,185,062; cheques on other banks, 
$5,752,485; balancés due by banks and 
banking correspondents elsewhere than 
in Canada, $3,144,502. In Its valuation 
of Its investments the bank has evi
dently followed its usual conservative 
policy, as this year an allowance for 
depreciation is made of a half million 
dollars. It would seem as though 
this allowance was only one of precau
tion, as in time the securities should 
more than make up the depreciation 
now being allowed.

Notwithstanding the general con
traction which has occurred, in busi
ness throughout Canada, more partic
ularly in manufacturing, the volume 
of business, done by the bank has been 
well maintained, the current loan» 
amounting to $84,585,972, a& compared 
with $86,989,390 at the endt of the 
previous year, while other current 
loans and dieoounts elsewhere than in 
Canada show a very slight change, 
amounting to $15,002,488, as compar
ed with, $16,651,594.

The LaValliere is one of the 
daintiest and most exquisite 
ornaments ever designed. That 
is why its popuhuity increases

never been so beautiful and so 
varied as those made up for 
present Christmas stocks.

1.803.35
The choice 

at moderate pri 
these fabrics, 
found more acc 
length of this m

BLANKET CIO
ches wide ..

EIDERDOWN—
comfortable 
shown in pin 
full 54 inche

Samples 1 
’ of postal card,

Designs have

T.McAVlTY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.The present styles In street, 
afternoon and evening gowns, 
make ornaments for the neck 
essential, and the LaValliere 
is the ornament best suited to 
prevailing fashions, 
lady should have several.

Because of the greet demand 
for LaValliere* we secured a 
very large stock, Including 
many exclusive designs, in 
Solid Gold, Filled Gold and 
Sliver.

past the Royal Bank has

i
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Presents Thai Peple WHI U
A good Fountain Pen forma a practical plft, and Is always acceptabl 
with young and old. /

offer the BOSTON SAFETY and the L. E. WATERMAN among our
finest fountain pens.
A splendid Fountain Pen for the school boy or girl, at $1.26 each. 
See them.
BARNES 6 CO. LTD., - STATIONERS, - ST. JOHN

•/Prices are extremely moder
ate. Your friend may have 
several LaVallicree, but she’ll 
be glad to receive another one 
from Sharpe's, it is a gift that 
can't be a mistake.

We

OUR STORES I

MACAI
L L Sharpe l Son, d. k. McLaren, umited

64 Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 1121. SL iohn, N.B. 
Manufacturers ei

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather end Belt Fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. SL "Phene 1121. St. Iohn, N. B.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

I wish to thank the 
public jor their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

STEEL
BEAMS

i
that V L>8over

Lai
Ve
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•*.EGYPT A PROTECTORATE.

S.KERR NEWSY ITEMSIf Great Britain had desired to dis
turb the delicate balance between the 
Europeans nations prior to this war, 
and the relation they bore to the Ot
toman Eippire, she might, years ago, 
have done what she did last week 
and officially proclaimed Egypt a Brit
ish protectorate. This proclamation 
merely made public to the world a 
condition which for years had existed. 
With Turkish participation in Ger
many’s quarref disappeared whatever 
reasons existed for the policy of re
serve Britain had maintained toward 
Egypt, and now the land of the 
Pharaohs blossoms forth as a full 
fledged protectorate of the British 
Empire.

Under the new arrangement Egypt 
does not become an integral part of 
the British Empire, but it will emerge 
from the antiquated and abused Turk
ish suzerainty Abbas Hilmls, the 
Egyptian khedive foolishly threw his 
lot in with the Turks in their alleged 
“holy war.” He has been displaced and

Prindpal
Angles, Tees, 
Plates, Chan
nels, Bolts,
Nuts and all 
requirements in 
Structural 
Steel.
Call, 'Phone, 
or Write.

CMDainty Bread
For the Festal Boar Hartland, Dec. 18—' 

this section should ce 
merry Christmas and e 
joyment of the feast hi 
prices of all that the 
ere far in advance of 
Loose hay in the bai 
69c., butter, eggs, pork 
try of all kinds at payh 
farm’s Christmas gift 
have worked it intell 
the past season. Pota 
crop that at present 
the return expected of 
A much larger acrea; 
than ever before, the 
for a heavy demand a 
Today 60c. per barrel 
figure offered for this 
dealers rather scare) 
even at that price. ' 
an immense crop and
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JAMES FLEMING
Phoenix Foundry

Brin* Your STORMChristmas
Gifts»

FROM THE GERMAN VIEW

SASHESPME LUMBER 
COMPRIT WILL MUE 

lit COT THIS TERR

An eminent German scientist. Pro
fessor Ernest Haeckel, of the Univer
sity of Jena, has been telling Ameri- 

" can newspaper correspondents just 
what the government of "the father- 
land" will do with the territory they 
acquire as the result of this war. The 

.learned professor does- not admit of 
doubt that the territory to which he 
refers will be captured by Germany, 
but. If he is sincere, his statements 
are worth publishing as possibly Illus
trating the opinion held by men who 
have previously given the world cause 
to believe them quite sane.

Professor Haeckel has become more 
or lees famed as a disciple of the Dar- 

. winlnn theory of the origin of man 
i and, his arguments In elucidating that 

logic than hie 
_ tori me sun 

le which to country

to be Engraved with 
INITIALS, MONOGRAMS, etc. VOLUNTEERS WANTEDKeep out the cold 

and save on fuel 
bills.
No advance in price 
although glass costs 
almost double. 
Storm Doors from 
$1.60 upwards.
Plate Sheathing for 
button doors, only 
$30.00 per 1,000 feet

1n his stead appears Hussian Kema. i MiMÉjIt Is expected the new official will 
"know his place."

This khedive, as a matter of form, 
will be "advised" by a British high 
cdmntissioner, Just as his predecess
ors were by Lord Cromer, Sir Eldon 
Gorst and Lord Kitchener. But to all 
Intents and purposes, Egypt will be 
henceforth as much a part of the 
British empire as India, where there 
are still a number of shadowy pro-

Order Now. ROY
YEASPersonal flirty 

Greeting tank
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 Am. to 10 p.m.

"Conditions at present are very fav
orable for lumbering operations on 
the Bay Shore," said Robert Connolly 
of Salmon River, who arrived in the 
city on Saturday, accompanied by J. 
A. B. Cowles, president of the Pejab- 
ecot Lumber Company, of which Mr. 
Connolly Is manager. “Everything Is 
frozen solid and we do not need 
yet a while,” ha added. "The weather 
has been very suitable for cutting, 
and we have been making excellent 
progress with our work."

♦And
! rA]r»iADVERTISING CALENDARS 

before It Is too late.
teetoratee, or British East Africa.

1riewwelling
Press

With Egypt and toe Bouden In the 
north, British East Africa In toe east, 
toe Union of Booth Africa (along with 
what 1» now German Soutoweat Afrl- 
eg) 4»

Christie Woodwwtiag 
Cimpaay, ltd.

prediction* Mr. Connolly «eld hi» company exported to cut ten or twelr million 
fort of lumber tola winter, and did

to, and whatever oho 
to take in the west. Great Brit- 

I» toe Unit Hate he aln will soon have a.

ErinEngravers and Printer».
»!1 Prince William Street —

Of (he entietpete any difficulty disposing of■
A,, 1 \ , , -

k, a. ■' Am ' 4,V y n V" ' ■1

Recruits Wanted
Army Service Corps,

For 2nd Oversea Contin
gent, Drivers, Wheelers, 
Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury
lower Floor, any time during 
day or night.

(Useful
footwear

présente 
from ©nr Stock.

SKATING BOOTS
Men’s
Boys'.
Girls.

$2.25 to $4.00 
$1.50 to $3.25 
$1.75 to $3.50

FELT, WOOLLEN AND COSY 
SLIPPERS

Men’s .. 
Ladles’ .. 
Children's

40c. to $2.26 
25c. to $1.75 
-25c. to 90c.

“JAEGER” SLIPPERS
Men's......................$1.75, $2.00, $2.76

.............................. $1.50, $1.75Ladles’

BROWN AND BLACK KID 
HOUSE SLIPPERS . . .

Men’s $1.10 to $3.00

PATENT OR SUEDE PUMPS
Ladies' $2.50 to $4.00

FANCY TOP AND CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTS.

............$3.00 to $6.00
.......... $1.90 to $2.76
............ 65c. to $2.25

GirisL. 7. 
Children's..

Frauds & Vaughan
19 King Street

BUTTERNUT 
Sweet and Nut
like — Light and 
even—Pure and 
Wholesome.

WAX PAPER WRAPPBL-AT THE GROCER’S

“We art fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shad not lay down
____until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peaces

ta itfK
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'ATERBURY & RISING III)., F’IDN PASTOR resolutions adopted by
CELEBRATES mm mm M0V™

MAYIR OF NEWCASTLE 
#15 NARROW ESCAPE 

Il I0T0 ACCIDENT
»i

THREE STORES
This Art». Is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars (8100) 
to Someone.

MAIN AT.UNION AT.KING ST.
ir At an adjourned meeting of the 

“Maritime Forward" Movement, was 
held In the Town Hall, Amherat, Nova 
Scotia, December 18th, at 10 a. m., on 
motion D. A. Horrtam appointed sec
retary.

The following resolution was moved
Rev. L. Carney 30 years in "

Priesthood — Preparing 
for arrival of Artillery 
Column today.

this meeting, form the executive of 
the League. That the executive be 
given authority to complete the orgar 
nizatlon, and to make such other pro
visions as they may deem necessary 
for Its maintenance; and that the ex
ecutive further be empowered and 
recommended to appoint an advisory 
committee consisting of thirty-five or 
more members representing the fur
ious localities, associations. Institu
tions and Interests that may be asso
ciated with this league. Carried.

It was then moved by J. P. Edwards 
of Londonderry, and seconded by Mr. 
F. A. McCurdy, of Newcastle, that the 
thanks of this meeting be tendered 
the officers and executive who had 
planned and carried through arrange
ments for the meeting about to be 
closed Carried.

Newcastle, Dec. 18—Mayor C. J. 
Morrlssy Is being heartily congratu
lated upon his narrow escape from 
death in an automobile accident yes
terday. Going down Morrison Cove 
hill, near the Rosslng mill on the out
skirts of Chatham yesterday his auto 
skidded on the ice turned sideways 
and ran into a high bank almost up
setting. The Mayor, however, retain
ed control of the machine, shut down 
the brakes and managed to get the 
auto turned round and back on the 
road. He was running only about ten 
miles an hour which helped to fre- 
vent a tragedy.____________

Mothers
Wives

Would Cut this out and the next time 
yeu require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex 
traded, filled, cleaned, artificial 
£*eth made or mended, call and 
see os. as you may be the luckyAppreciateand

Whereas. Efficiency of living can 
only be possible when the laws of 
hygene and sanitation are fully ob
served;

Therefore Resolved, That this orga
nization. having for its object a for
ward movement ta the industrial Clfe 
of these Maritime Provinces, would 
advocate these measures in the Inter
est of public health which will lesson 
disease and increase the living effici
ency of the people who are to be 
called upon to perform the labor re
quired In utiUslnz and developing our 
resources;

Further Resolved. That the hearty 
co-operation of the Provincial and 
Federal Governments in public health 
work is desirable, and the establish
ment of a FederiV. Department of 
public health necessary to the success 
of this movement 

After some discussion this resolu
tion was referred to a new executive.

A resolution moved by J. D. Arm
strong, of Frederic ti n, N. B„ seconded 
by A. H. Wetmorv. of St. John, N. 
B., was read by H. J. Logan as fol
lows:

Resolved : That this convention urge 
the Governments of the Maritime 
Provinces to meet in convention with 
a committee of this convention and 
consider the propriety of appointing 
a technical commission, supplying 
them with adequate fqnds.

First—To obtain and tabulate 
mation in regard to opportunities for 
export trade, and as far as possible, 
to facilitate trade by indicating to, and 
Inducing financial institutions to sup
ply the needed means of exchange 
and favorable traffic arrangements.

Second—To accumulate and render 
accessable to the public all sorts of 
manufacturing Information including 
mining, mineral treatment, chemistry, 
etc., etc.; in fact, industrial research, 
and the encouragement of enterprise 
and co-operation.

Third—To see 
that. the Public 
sorts of technical literature.

Fourth—To make translations of 
technical information that may prom
ise to be valuable.

Fifth—Under special authorization 
for the Individual governments in 
their jurisdiction to test the possibili
ties of new resources and show how 
they may be exploited.

Sixth—That the publications should 
be in separate bulletin forms and dis
tributed by the commission on condi
tions at their discretion, or on order 
by the governments.

That the idea of this resolution be 
approved by this convention and re
ferred to the Incoming executive for 
elaboration and

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—245 Union fit- 

DR. J. P. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main M3. 

Open • a. m. until 9 ». m.

Sisters and lovingly remembered 
a gift from our stock of 
dressy boots, dainty slip
pers, fashionable pump 
or comfortable felts. The 
giver knows .that the 
wearer will enjoy many 
happy moments in them,

i S,

1 v Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Dec. 20—Rev. F. L. 

Carney, pastor of St Dunstan's Cath
olic church here for the past fourteen 
years today celebrated the 30th anni
versary of his ordination to priest
hood. Large congregations attended 
the various services.

He is a native of Loch Lomond, St. 
John county, where he was born Jan. 
21st, 1869, and is a graduate of St.vJo
seph's College, Memramcook. Before 
coming to Fredericton he 
ed at the Cathedral, St John, Wood- 
stock and Debec. Ills appointment to 
Fredericton pastorate was first made 
by the present Archbishop Casey of 
Vancouver, when he became bishop 
of St John.

Just the Christinas PresentNEWCASTLE II 
THROWN FROM CARRIAGE 

110 BADLY INJURED

Satin Pumps,
Satin Colonials, 
Patent Pumps, 
Patent Colonials, 
Suede Colonials, 
Dull Kid Pumps, 
Dull Kid Colonials, 
Black Kid Slippers, 
Felt Slippers, 
Boudoir Slippers.

-■'.'as to For Your Boy
Gifts that are sure to Please, Gifts that they will 

tire of

■

"H
neverwas station-

Tool Boxes
In good, strong boxes

PRICES

; $1.00 to $3.50

19.—ContractorNewcastle, Dec.
Peter A. Forsythe, of Whitney ville, 
who was thrown out of his carriage, 
stunned and eeriously injured internal
ly, while returning from Whitney- 
ville Presbyterian church, Sunday af
ternoon about five o’clock, is very 
seriously ill. It being feared that his 
internal hurt is more serious than at 
first supposed. When he was turning 
in at his own gate his horse suddenly 
bolted, the wagon seat gave way and 
he and Mrs. Forsythe and their 
daughter were thrown out over the 
wheel. The two ladies were thrown 
on the ground and escaped with a bad 
shaking up, but Mr. Forsythe struck 
his left side just over the heart on a 
post and was rendered unconscious. 
Dr. Beatrom was hastily summoned 
and treated the 
was about 10 o’clock that night before 
the patient regained consciousness. 
He has suffered greatly ever since.

Mr. Forsythe is well known through
out the county. He served In the 
county council as councillor for North 
Esk Parish.

Christmas services were held in a 
number of churches today, but some 
of them will not have their Christmas 
services until next Sunday.

A light snow storm last evening was 
followed by a heavy downpour of rain 
during the night and cold weather to
day. The streets being covered with 
ice and making It very dangerous for 
pedestrians.

An advance party consisting of Q.
M. Sgt. Brown, Sergt. Evans and 
Sergt. Stevens arrived here on Satur
day from St John to assist Lieut N. 
P. McLeod in arranging quarters for 
the divisional ammunition column 
from St. John on Monday.

The barracks at Infantry street is 
now about ready to accommodate the 
entire body of men composing the am
munition column and furniture is be
ing placed in the officers’ quarters for 
the accommodation of the officers of 
ammunition column of the 23rd and 
24th batteries.

Col. T. M. Seeley, officer command
ing 23rd field battery, received five 
large boxes from the Imperial Order 
of Daughters of the Empire in Monc
ton and Red Crops Society of Truro,
N. 8. on Saturday containing Christ
mas presents for men from these 
towns who are members of the bat
tery. Artillerymen have another pay 
day before Christmas.

Col. Ingraham, officer commanding 
24th battery, says that in all proba
bility the transfer of men from 23rd 
to 24th battery would be made on 
Monday. He has not yet appointed 
any non-commissioned officers, but 
will do so this week. He expects a 
number of men will arrive here from 
different points in Nova Scotia on 
Monday to join the battery.

The net receipts of recent produc
tion of Pinafore by Fredericton Patri
otic Club amounted to $366.02 of which 
$150 will be given to the patriotic 
fund, $150 to the Belgian relief fund 
and the balance to the central com
mittee of the Daughters of the Em
pire. Expenses were unusually heavy, 
royalty, music, costumes, carpenter 
work, printing, duty on music and cos
tumes amounting to over $200.

The Fredericton Brass Band have a 
sacred concert at the Opera House to
night.

MACAULAY BROS. & C0„ KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N.B.
OUR STORES OPEN 8.S0, CLOSE 10 P. M„ UNTIL XMAS.

INGERS0LL WATCHES 
ROCKING HORSES...
VELOCIPEDES______
CHILDS SETS...............

. ..$1.00 to $2.25 
.. $1.00 to $1.50 
. ..$2.35 to $6.00 
.... 50c. to $2.50

A Practical Gift Would be a Coat 
Length of Bkuiket Cloth injured man, but It

Smitoon i ffiZhek ltd.as far as possible 
Libraries include all♦ ♦ ♦ ♦■■■♦

The choicest of qualities, and the richest of shades 
at moderate prices are to be found in our stocks of 
these fabrics, And you will find nothing that will be 
found more acceptable as a gift for young or old than a 
length of this material.

BLANKET CLOTHS—In red, grey, brown or navy; 54 In-
Si .15 to 8125 a yard

EIDERDOWN—Extra soft quality, extremely warm and 
comfortable for Bath Robes or Kimonos. These are 
shown in pink, pale blue, red, mauve, grey or white; 
full 54 inches wide.

FOR OPEN FIRES

ches wide
You will find our fresh- 
mined BROAD COVE 
COAL will give you every 
satisfaction.

amendment.

Vocational Training.
Resolution moved by J. D. Palmer, 

Fredericton, seconded by J. P. Ed
wards. Londonderry, as follows:

That a
tional system is desirable in the Mari
time Provinces that Industrial training 
and agricultural should be more gener
ally taught in our schools, and that 
special emphasis be laid upon tech
nical education.

This convention would suggest a 
conference of Maritime Province Edu
cationalists to consider the above and 
other matters bearing upon Marlti 
education.

Both of these resolutions were also 
referred to the incoming executive.

Moved by Percy C. Black, Amherst, 
seconded by Thomas Cantley, New 
Glasgow, that the papers and address
es read before this conference be ar
ranged and published in pamphlet 
form for general distribution. Car
ried.

George T. Douglas, as chairman of 
the nominating committee reported 
that owing to the brief time allotted 
for consultation they were unable to 
submit names for officers and execu
tive, but offered a suggestion as to 
plan to be followed out whereby each 
province would have a fair representa
tion at the board.

A general discuesion followed, but 
as the plans suggested appeared to 
conflict with resolutions ;i and 10, 
passed at the general meeting on the 
17th, it was moved by R. George Hood, 
of Quarryvllle, N. B„ and seconded 
by Hance J. l>ogan, of Amherst, that 
said résolutions be reconsidered and 
the following be adopted in their 
stead:

We can supply your needs 
promptly for any quantity, 
larg or small. It will 
soon be needed. Why

Samples to out-of-town customers on receipt of 
^ of postal card,

Resolved1, uniform educa-

OUR STORES ARE OPEN UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK TONIGHT. \ v

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ce!
Order TodayFINAL CHIPIE# OF THE 

MILLION DOLLAR. MYSTERY 
IT UNIQUE TODIY

What “Winter Folks” LikeCONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITEDAcetylene Specialties With coasting and skating foremost in Canadian winter 

sports, Sleds acid Skates will find a ready welcome in almost 
every home.

The exceptionally extensive exhibit of Framers and Sleds in 
our Sporting Department Is well worthy of your inspection, 
embracing, as It does, every popular style. Including the Famous 
Flexible Flyei^-illustrated above-^the fastest, safest and strong
est sled made. The Flexible Flyer is fitted with grooved run
ners, which prevent skidding, and a steering device giving per
fect control of the sled. Prices range as follows:
Flexible Flyers
Framers...................
Boys' Clipper Sleds.
Dirlgo Sleds.............
Baby Sleighs............

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

Useful Gifts
Electric, Pull and Automatic Burners, Yankee 

Lighten, Hot Plates, Table Lamps. Baldwin Camp 
Lamp», Carriage Lamps, "Horican" Lights for 
Veranda or Store Entrance, “Wonder"’ Burners.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended ta.

v
Answer to the Puzzle to 

be shown in three or font- 

weeks time.
: Don’t Forget

THE CHILDREN
.... $3.00, $3.60 snd $4.50 esch
..........................65c. to $1.95 each
......................... 55c. to $2.20 each
........................$2.10 to $2.40 each
........................$1.80 to $9.50 each

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 PRINCE WILLIAM 
SIREET. “The Documents in the Treasure 

Box," the twenty-third episode of The 
Million Dollar Mystery will mark the 
closing of the serial at the Unique 
Monfiay. It will be remembered that 
at the beginning of the story a prize 
offer of ten thousand dollars was offer
ed for 'the best solution of the mys
tery. These have been coming in 
thick and fast the last few days to 
the Thanhouser Co. and the clearing 
up of the entire puzzle will be select
ed from the best answer at hand. Al
ready the Judges are hard at work de
ciding. As soon as the selection Is 
made, the film will be produced and 
those who have been following the 
Million Dollar Mystery may expect to 
see just what happened to the for
tune, the unmasking of Norton, the 
knowing butler, and the finding of 
Hargreaves, the missing millionaire, 
in three or four weeks' time when the 
Unique Theatre will present the solu
tion. Today’s episode is decidedly 
worth while.

Distributing Agents Canada Carbide Co-
r

present is well supplied, but a certain 
feeling of optimism prevails and bet
ter prices are looked for later on. The 
demand for foodstuffs created by the 
war will have the effect of turning 
the farmers’ attention to the raising 
of more hay, grain, live stock, poultry, 
etc., and the lessening of the acreage 
devoted to potatoes next year. The 
live farmer will turn his attention and 
his fields to the production of that for 
which there is the largest demand.

At the regular convention of Brigh
ton Lodge K. of P. on Tuesday even
ing the following officers were elected 
for ttie ensuing term: A. A. Nevers,

Prel.; Geo. Steeves, M. of W.; V. F. 
Noddin, K. of R., I. S. and M. F.; F. 
J. Shaw, M. E.; H. R. Nixon, M. A.; 
Fred Gray, I. G; Perley Clark, O G.

The1 Hartland Women’s Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. H. D. Kes
wick on Monday evening. A good pro
gram has been arranged and a profit
able session is looked for.

Dealers are paying the farmers 
prices as follows for produce: Hay 
$10, potatoes 60c., pork 9c., chickens 
12ç., turKeys 20c., geese and ducks 
14c., oats 40c., eggs 30c., butter 23o. to 
25c..

IENSÏ ITEMS FAIM 
CARLETON COUNTY

Though money is not so plentiful 
as it might be, and as it will be all 
in good time, there Is always some 
of it put aside to be expended for 
the things that mean so much to 
children at Christmas, for their Joy 
at such time is rightly regarded as a 
necessity to childhood, for happiness 
means health, and health is the 
great thing desired. Your money 
will buy more at our store. We 
have Dolle of all descriptions—lc., 
5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. to $10 each.
Everything in Toy»—lc to $10 each. 
Books, Games, Fancy Goods. Jewelry. 
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc. Our 
great stock Is still quite complete, 
but win not last long.

Store open evening».

StarMkj. CoJLtdSaaMuxxs

No. 3.
“Resolved, That the following com

mittee of ten be named by the Chair 
to appoint the officers and executive 
of this league: George T. Douglas, 
Amrerst; S. E. Elkin, St John; George 
Henderson. Halifax; R. H. McKay, 
M.L.A., New Glasgow; J. P. Edwards, 
Londonderry ; J. E. B. McCready, Char
lottetown; C. E. Bentley, Truro; 
Matthew Lodge, Moncton ; R E. Arm
strong, St. John, and J. B. Hachey, 
Bathurst. Carried.

“Glacier”—A Favorite Starr Skate With Ladies.Hartland. Dec. 18—The farmers of 
this section should certainly enjoy a 
merry Christmas and stimulate the en
joyment of the feast by others, for the 
prices of all that the farm produces 
are far in advance of previous years. 
Loose hay in the barn at $10, oats 
60c., butter, eggs, pork, beef and poul
try of all kinds at paying figures Is the 

Christmas gift to those who

( SKATES
We offer a complete line, in all sizes for ladies, gentlemen, 

boys and girls at the following prices :

Hockey, plain...................................
Hockey, nlckelied..........................
Climax, plain................ ...................
Climax, nickel-plated .....................
Men's Beaver....................................
Scotia.................................................
Micmacs.........................................
Micmacs, In Featherweight...........

Regal, In Featherweight................
Velox................
Tube Hockey..
Tube Racers..
Ladles' Beaver.
Ladles’ Glacier.
Ladies' Velox

Noddin, V. C.; W. Nevers,
60c. to $1.50farm’s

have worked it intelligently during 
the past season. Potatoes is the only 
crop that at present Is not yielding 
the return expected of it In the spring. 
A much larger acreage was planted 
than ever before, the farmers looking 
for a heavy demand and high prices. 
Today 60c. per barrel is the highest 
figure offered for this product and the 
dealers rather scarey about buying 
even at that price. There has been 
an immense crop and the market at

55c.
...............$1.00
........... $1.25
............$1.75
............$2.25
............$2.50
.............$3.50
............$3.50
............ $4.00
........... $4.25

NO 10.
Resolved: That the officers of the 

League shall consist of & President, 
a Vice-President from each of the
Provinces of Novg Scotia, New Bruns- . . n . -,
Secretary ^^a^rOMUrer; Jlhat'tiieee Amolli S Department StOFC

officers with seven others chosen by

Want Liquor Licenses.
So far thirty applications for liquor 

licenses have been received by the In
spector, J. B. Jones. The last day on 
which applications for licenses for the 
coming year will be received is Decem
ber 28th. 83-85 Charlotte Street

*■ $5.00Word has has been received here of 
the untimely death of Mr. Thoe. L. 
Stetson at the home of a relative In 
the Western States. He was shock
ingly burned by the explosion of a 
gas stove which wrecked the house 
he was In and death resulted. He 
once lived here and leaves a wrife, a 
daughter of the late Rev. E. M. Sip- 
prell.

Mr. Wm. T. Gerald of the Bank of 
Commerce at Bath was recently dined 
at Day’s Hotel. Bath, from whence he 
goes to Guelph, Ont., as manager of 
the bank at that place. A good pro
gram was carried out and the citizens 
presented him with a large cut glass 
pitcher in token of their esteem.

$5.00
$5.50
$2.25
$2.50
$5.00

v
ROYAL
YEAST

IS 1
BEST

YEAST
NTHE

“Velox”—A Popular Starr Skate With Men.
On a Visit to fit. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Hall are on 
a visit to Mrs. Hall’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis. Mr. Hall, who 
has been manager of the Royal Bank 
branch at Bridgewater. N.S., has 
been appointed manager of the branch 
at. Sydney, and will assume his duties 
there after the Christmas holidays.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street
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fiBST Floor. Second Floor

. 76There are three good bed rooms 
and bath" room on the second floor. 
Each room contains a good sized clos
et. Attic contains two rooms and stor
age space.

Celling heights are: First floor 9 
feet; second floor 8 feet: attic 6 feet 
6 Inches. Width 22 feet. Depth 51 feet.

Following is an Itemized cost of 
construction, which Includes simple 
plumbing, -hot-air heating and artistic 
though inexpenslxe Interior finishes.

Excavation .......................
Mill work ...........................
Stonework ...................... .
Plumbing, etc. ................
Carpenter work ...........
Painting and Glazing .
Hardware .........................
Brickwork .........................
Lumber ........... .................
Hot air heating ...........

This picturesque little cottage will 
nake a charming little home. From 
he porch you enter the hall with pret

ty staircase. The living room has an 
open fireplace with pretty mantel. At 
the end of this room is a pretty bay 

| window with seat Dining Voom is 
bright attractive room. Pantry Is well 
orated. A convenient kitchen reached 
either through a passage or from the 
dining room direct and rear parch 
complete this floor.

401
160
200
350
260

60
176
600

! Ill

Total ........................ t................... I2,37i
Clyde Smith Adams. Architect

Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on this 
page. Then act.

r I 'O a burglar the name Yale 
on a front door means 

nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

comes

Let us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

MURRAY GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

LTD.
StJohn, N.B.

TOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

ART GLASS
Costs less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

last longer and enriches any home

Alice Clark. Grade VIII.—1, Allan Mc
Gowan; 2, Cecil Bennett. Grade VII 
1. Oscar Holding; 2. Florence Kter- 
stead. Grade VI.—1, l^eah Frost; 2, 
Charles Allaby. Grade V.—1 
Bannerman ; 2,
Grade IV—1, Laura Manning; 2, Mar
guerite Belding and Ralph March 
(tie.) Grade III.--1, Dorothy Laugs- 
trotih; 2, George l.angstroth. Grade II. 
—Christine Watts; 2, Clyde Roberts 
and Eleaner Matthews, (tie.) Grade I. 
—1, Erma Morcraft and Adeline Seely, 
(tie.) ; 2, Loie March.

A skipping exercise came next by 
half a dozen girls of grades V. and 
VI., which was prettily timed to mu
sic, followed by a recitation “Vice 
Versa,” by Murray Angevine.

NiPTi CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOL CLOSING

GENEML RIM I 
EDÏ 111 I HEME MIROressa

Lawrence.

General Ruzsky, who commanded 
the Russian army that overran Ga
licia, and became in consequence, the 
hero of the day in Russia, was con
spicuous, as a young lieutenant, foi 
the daintiness and elegance of his 
dress, says Youth’s Companion. There 
is a story about him that shows that 
all famous soldiers do not have the 
same objection to foppishness in an 
officer ascribed to Lord Kitchener. .

In the Turko-Russlan War of 1877, 
Ruzeky, then 9 young lieutenant, serv
ed as aide-de-camp on the staff of one 
of the Russian generals. In the heat 
of the Battle of Plevna he was order
ed to take a despatch to the command
er-in-chief, the famous Skobelef. He 
found Skobelef standing in a rather ex 
posed position, surrounded by his staff.

As young Ruzsky delivered his dis
patch, a shell from a Turkish batery 
struck the ground near by, and, ex
ploding. flung a shower of dust and 
dirt over the party. Most of the offi
cers involuntarily ducked their heads; 
but young Ruzsky stood firm and 
erect. Then, as calmly as if he were 
In a ballroom, he drew from his^poc
ket a spotless linen handkerchief and 
flecked the dudt from his immaculate 
uniform.

A smile of derision passed across 
the face of the staff officers; but Sko
belef looked at the young lieutenant 
with sudden Interest, and askd his 
name. ‘You will remain with me as 
a member of my staff,” he said to the 
astonished young officer. “I’m in need 
of such men as you.”

“When a soldier has such a keen 
regard before his fellow man that no 
danger can make him unconcerned

Hampton, Dec. 17.—Although the 
Hampton Consolidated School will not 
close for the Christmas and New Year 
vacation until tomorrow the public 
closing exercises were brought off this 
afternoon in the exhibition hall, whichDouglas Avenue Properties for Sale

31,500 cash will give you the Deed ,of one of our Douglas Ave; houses was appropriately decorated for the oc- 
and the building lot on which it stands. The balance of the purchase pries casion, as were the blac kboards in the 
may remain on mortgage at 6 p.c.—repayable in easy instalments. The 
property is situate at "Brunswick Place," Douglas Avenue. of the officials, clergy, parents and I Phyllis McGowan sang the solo of

This district is being developed by the New Bmnswick Realty Limited, friends of the pupils were present, and! a patriotic song, “We’ll Never Let the 
Just so soon as the present properties are sold, new ones of the same mod- greatly enjoyed the laong programme I Old Flag Fall,” with good spirit and 

design, excellent material and workmanship, will be constructed by the provided. This after the marching and the school responded in a hearty chor- 
pany. seating of the children opened with a us- The pantomine song, "Tramp,
The two properties now offered are built:— chorus “O, King of Kings," and was tramp, tramp,” by girls of the advanc-

lst—On solid concrete wall with concrete floored cellar under entire house, followed by the presentation of High ed department, produced a pretty ef-
înf~80<? raerchantable lumber, no inferior stock. School entrance certificates by Mr. S. feet, and the marching song, “It’s a

,, tl6th Houses built under F. Neil Brodies (architect) personal inspection. namelv• Helen Hill Annie Gallaeher Trued with the spirit of patriotism to

xriïiï room- p*ntrie6'kitchen' Sa srvT hozand Etr : .2.
Your inspection solicited. Ready for occupation September 15th. " llam ^.har£’ Gor^on Mundie, Kelty After a recitation, Neds Dream,"
The “New' Brunswick Realty Limited" is a Company incorporated un- Kennedy, Frank Seely, and Roy Chip- by Douglas Cooper, a beautiful flag 

der Dominion Charter. Its officers and directors are, W. S. Fisher, Presi- man- 2 ca^°*. Christmas Bells, was drill was put on by six
dent; F. Neil Brodie, Vice-president; M. G. Teed, K. C., E. R. Machum, L. P. sung bP H,gh Schot>1 Pupils, and a school girls, and
D. Tilley. recitation “Why Santa Claus is Troubl- Story” was sung in chorus by the

For particulars and purchase price, apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, e<*-” hy Lorimer Kierstead of Grade whole school.
Pugsley Building, St John. N. B. IV., and a pretty drill “Snow Flakes Two scenes, (I. and II.) from “Little

and Fairies,” by children of the first Women,” were very nicely performed, 
four grades, followed. with the chorus. Rallying Round the

The Rev. J. C. Mortimer presented Flag,” by the school, as an Interlude, 
and the entertainment was closed with 
the National Anthem. Before leaving 
the building the visitors looked 
through the several rooms, including 
the manual training and domestic 
science rooms, and in the latter par
took of sweets and delicacies prepared 
by some of the classes.

several departments. A Alarge number

• 6 th—

advanced 
"The Christmas

FACES HEAVY PENALTY. said to have taken place about 10 
o’clock Saturday morning. The pris- highest standing certificates to the 
oner hails from Chatham and was hon- following pupils in the respective 
orably discharged from the service a grades :
few weeks ago, as his wife objected Grade XI.—1, Edward Harrington; 2, 
to his going to war. The penalty is a Ruth Humphrey and Edith Baxter, 
very heavy one, 35,000 or imprisonment (tie). Grade X.—1, Olive Seely; 2, 
for not less than five years, or both Grace Frazer and Pearl Frazer, (tie).

Grade IX.—1, Annie Gallagher; 2,

Charles Dickens, aged 34, was given 
in charge to Deputy Chief Jenkins Sat
urday morning by LL J. A. Legere. He 
is charged with “supplying liquor to a 
soldier on duty in the Armory, to wit, 
a square face of gin.” The offence is penalties may be enforced.

The Little Fellow Also Knows Some Law and Proves It
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TRADING LIGHT 

SINCE REOPI
Some of moetimpor 
eues not Quoted 
— Opinion divide 

Freight Rotes dec

1

New York, Dec. *19—Trat 
, curitles today was relativt

than at any othfer session 
recent resumption of buslit 
Stock Exchange. Some of 

i important Issues were not
* all and the speculative

changed hands In very smal 
tone was steady at the ot 
which it became Irregular, 
Inal losses at the close.

The decision of the Inter 
merce Commission granting 
creases to railroads in the < 
ritory was again the mai 
discussion, with considérât] 
of opinion as to its real a 
The fact that the roads he 
nted the rig thto increase 
commodities which form t 
theft tonnage caused dtsai 
Apart from this, however, 
was disposed to view the o 
further indication of the F 
ernmeaLe recognition of tl 
"big business.”

rcintile authorities n 
provement in many lines, 
cold weather having stln 
mand in the, textile trade 
breaking cotton shipments 
ed encouragement in 
quarters.

The coming week is 
witness some important d« 
in the steel industry, inch 
cation of wage scales tor 
Some of the larger mills h 
ed their output, but imm 
ness continues light. Deim 
per remains tentative, coi 
patently hoping for a decl: 
cent price advances.

Features of the bank st 
eluded a moderate loan 
a substantial cash gain an 
addition to the already 1

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT

I have Iota tor «ale la dlffw- 
eat parta of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
L> build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 

JH house cheaper than you can get 
Ip anyone else to do IL I also do 
Ip kinds of repair work. For 
lÜ any information call at my 
R§ office.

à i

,
; ■

26 Delhi Street
, Or Phone M 19J8 :

mnmmm

Me
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK

FOR

HOME BUILDING i

Nets

Htwisg

Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.
eat quotation, and Rill tnf.rm.tlan from

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY reserves.
Bonds were firm at the 

lost ground later. Total 
value, were $602,000.— LIMITED — 

99 CRIN STREET

! World’i( STRUCTURAL STEEL
^    And Boildcis' Cl slier — -------------- l

MINIATURE ALM
December Phases of t

Full Moon, 2nd ....
Last 
New
First Quarter, 24th.

Including Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, tiaeh Wei- 
«bta, and all other casting» for building construction.

Wo sorry a largo stock of 8t*el Plato, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc* also 014 
Balia.

:
7Quarter, 10th 

Moon, 16th. .. K
<

vhheavy repairing a specialty

Estimates furnished promtply.
P I

I
21 Mon 8.07 4.38 2.27 14.4
22 Tue 8.08 4.40 3.20 15.3
23 Wed 8.08 4.41 4.14 16.3
24 Thu 8.09 4.41 6.08 17.i
25 Frt 8.09 4.42 6.01 18.2

The steamship Charte 
tain Murchle. arrived In 
o’clock yesterday aftem 
long voyage from Londo 
is in ballast and left Lc 
vember 12th for Montr 
count of heavy head wii 
It .took the ship ten days 
trip from London to Li 
came a tough voyage aert 
tic with on head gale < 
being encountered and th 
progress of the eteame 
When the steamer arrlv- 
Lawrence river as far as 
about a week ago Captai 
ceived orders to proceed 
The ship docked at the 
and will load hay and oa'

SHIP 8AIL6
The large Norwegian i 

which had been anchor* 
bor for some days, wit

■Cal, ’Phone or With

JAMES FLEMING - PHEONiX FOUNDRY
Made In Canada

National Quality 
Siinbaam Mazola Lamps,.

In dozen lots dnly
10, 16, 25, 40 watt......................35c. each
60 watt.............................. 45c. each
100* watt.'.......................................80c. each

Larger Sizes In Stock.

HIRAM WEBB&S0N,
91 Germain Street

’Phone M. 2579-1t Residence M. 1595-1
1

HOUSES E0R SALE
3 New Selfcontained Houses on Seeley St. Elec
tricity, Gas, Hot water. Lawn.

2 Houses on Demonts St. 8 rooms, Cement Basement 
Terms monthly payments.

The Fenton land and Building Co.
Robinson Bui.ding Market Sq.

he will always playe the part of a 
brave man In his desire to have men 
consider him possessed of superior 
qualities.

"In Ruzsky I am doubly fortunate,” 
concluded the veteran general, " tor 
Ruzsky Is both a dandy and a brave 
man.”

about the figure he cuts,” explained 
Skobelef, “he makes a dependable 
leader of men. He will suffer death 
rather than permit any regard for his 
personal safety to Impair the Impres
sion of superiority that he is so anx
ious to make upon his fellow man. 
Even though he be a coward at heart,

HM NOTICE TO MAH

Notice Is hereby given 
on the Brazil Bock ns 
buoy has been reported 
Will be relighted noon a

CHAS. H. H 
Agent Dept. Marin 

Halifax, fcl 8.. Dec. 16,

/

NOTICE TO MAI

Notice Is hereby glv 
Weet Ledge, Cape Sa 
gas ahd whistling buo; 
ported some distance o 
Will be replaced as so. 
cable.

CHA8. H. HI 
Agent Marine t 

Halifax, N. a., Dec. 16.

Ü8B
NOTICE TO M

Notice is hereby glvi 
Mand bell buoy is n 
Will be replaced soon i

J. C. CH
Agent Marine ft 

(K. John. N. B., Dee. 1

[ 1
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3 in 1 Sign
Reads Three Ways.

m-
Leave Your Orders at

tl. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
House and Sign Painters

137 PRINCESS STREETPhone 8B7

■ 1 ; . ■
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And Notesu RM 5 ■;n / réà EASTtWi SrtA^Sillf* toiroaArwi
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
Schedule In Effect November 26.

$6W
—-

St. John to Boston .
St John to Portland 

Leaves St John Thursdays at nine 
a. m.. for Lufrec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John.

iG LIGHTEST STOCK QUOTATIONS1 
SINCE REOPENING ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

5. 4.50
fORTY-flFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

For Eighty-two 
Years

-
of

The Royal Bank of Canada *

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00

we have been serving the public. 
If experience has taught you the 
need for care in the choice of a 
depositary for your money, our 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(183% of Capital) and by our 
large holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annual Statements have been 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1908. 21

f(McDougall A Cowan..)
Open High Low Close 

66% 64
31% 31 31%

Some of moot important is
sues not Quoted at all 
— Opinion divided over 
Freight Rates decision.

I, LTD. Redirai fire to Hew YerlGENERAL STATEMENT
30TH NOVEMBER, 1914

LIABILITIES

OCTOBER 1st TO APRIL 36th? Amal Cop . 64% 65
Am Beet Bug St 
Am Smelt . 69
tuition* 33% 83% 93% 93%

Am Can . . 26% 16 26% 25%
Brook Rap Tr 80% 86% 85% 86%
Chen and Ohio 42% 42%
Can Pac . . 167% 168 157% 167%
Brie Com . - 22% 23% 22% 22%
Or Nor Pfd 115 
Lehigh Val . 135 135% 134% 134%
Miss Pac . . 10% 10% 10% 10%

59 58 58%
83% 84

Pasaenger steamship. North Land 
leaves Portland lor New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 24 and 21 
December 3, 8. 12, 17, 22, 28 and 81. 
Freight service three times a week. 
City Ticket Offlct, 4 7Klng Street 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. P. ana P. A 
a. e. Fleming, Agent, st. John, n. b 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Esdtport

69
TRCCT 26ft

TO THÇ PUBLIC:
Notes of the Bank In Circulation.........................................................
Deposits not bearing interest .................................  • ......................
Deposits not bearing Interest, including Interest accrued te 

date of statement.............................................................................

Balances due to other Banks in Canada ......... ....................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the 

United Kingdom and foreign countries ..............................

Bills Payable ........... .......................................... ..................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit..................«.........................

\ $ 13,805,256.49 .
I % 31,224,129.64

104,827,078.69 $136,061,208.23
New York, Dec. 19—Trading in se

curities today was relatively lighter 
than at any othhr session since the 
recent resumption of business on the 
Stock Exchange. Some of the more 
Important Issues were not quoted at 
all and the speculative favorites
changed hands In very small lots. The 
tone was steady at the outset, from 
which it became irregular, with nom
inal losses at the close.

The decision of the Interstate Corn- 
Commission granting partial in

to railroads in the eastern ter
ritory was again the main topic of 
discussion, with considerable diversity 
of opinion as to its real significance. 
The fact that the roads had been de
nied the rig thto Increase the rate in 
commodities which form the bulk of 
theft tonnage caused disappointment. 
Apart from this, however, Wall street 
was disposed to view the outlook as a 
further indication of the Federal gov- 
ernmeqL* recognition of the needs or 
“big business.”

_ -rSntite authorities reported im
provement in many lines, the recent 
cold weather having stimulated de
mand In the» textile trades. Record- 
breaking cotton shipments also afford
ed encouragement in these same 
quarters.

The coming week is expected to 
witness some important developments 
In the steel Industry, including publi
cation of wage scales for next year. 
Some of the larger mills have Increas
ed their output, but Immediate busi
ness continues light. Demand for cop
per remains tentative, consumers ap
parently hoping for a decline from re
cent price advances.

Features of the bank statement in
cluded a moderate loan contraction, 
a substantial cash gain and a nominal 
addition to the already large excess 
reserves. _

Bonds were firm at the opening, but 
lost ground later. Total sales, par 
value, were $602,000.

CT The Bank of
Nova Scotia
tsTiL™™. 1 ■ 1 ■ sisEisE

115 Mo.$ 266,072.53

2,289,62908 2,536,701.61

...............................................................  744,389.55

...............................................................  1,481,717.92

TE AGENT
eale In differ- 
city at a very 
l sell you a lot 
fill supply you 
specifications, 

nd build you a 
in you can get 

IL I also do 
lr work. For 
call at my

ELDER-DEMFSTER LIRENY NH and H 58 
N Y Cent . 83% 84 
Nor Par . . 101% 101% 101

107% 108% 107% 108%

l|
101

Press Stl Car 35%
Reading Com 147% 147% 146% 147 
Sou Pae .. .. 64 84% 84 r\.
Un Pac Com 117% 118% 117% 117% 
U 8 Steel Com 60% 51% 60% 50% 
U S Steel Pfd 105 
U S Rub Com 54% ..
Westing Élec 68%

South African Service,35% ST. JOHN BRANCHtt»
.A Aim Omc*. 119 Prince William»- 
23 Charlotte St ; 363 Urnrn Sti 
Hayaurket Square; Car. MUl and 
Paradise Row^Fairvüle; 1 09 Uni

$154,319,272.80

.................. 11,560,000.00
$ 12,560,000.00

614,062.25 13,174,062.25

V
S. S. “KADUNA,'* sailing from St. 

John about December 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
Capital Stock Paid In .......................................... *................................
Reserve Fund ............................................................... ..........................
Balance of Profita carried forward .............................................

Dividend No. 109 (at 12 per cent, per annum), payable Dec.
1st, 1914.......................................... ..................................................

Dividends Unclaimed ......................................... ...............................

84 V,
merce
creases

105
54%: 68% 346,800.00

3,919.31 350,719.31 STEAMSHIPS.PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

$179,404,054.36
Street

M 19)8
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents,' 

St. John, N. B.
New Ztaland Shipping (o.

Limited.
Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings: From St. John, 

N. B.

ASSETS N
. .. $12,995,483.75 
. .. 12,688,371.25Current Coin..............

Dominion Notes ....
Montreal, Dec. 19—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 73 to 74.
OATS—Canadian western No. 2. 60 

to 60ft; No. 3, 58ft to 59; extra No. 1 
feed, 59ft.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat 
ents, firsts, $6.70; seconds. $6.20; 
strong bakers. $6.00; winter patents, 
choice, 16; straight rollers, $5.60 to 
$5.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.65 to 
$2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran. $26: aborts, $27; 
middlings. $30; mouille, $32 to $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 
to $20.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots. 60.

5555!5E55!!vlE8j* 5

DONALDSON LINEMe
DWORK $25,683355.00

2,000,000.00Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves.................................................
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation

Fund..................................................................................................................... 378,000.00
Notes cf other Banks................ i •• ........................................ ............... '*•£,525,205.79
Cheques on other Banks.................................................................................... 5,7*«?‘eo
Balances due by other Banks In Canada....................  4,351.82
Balances due by Banks and Banking Co-reapondente eleewhere.

than In Canada......................................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceed

ing market value....................................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British and Foreign and 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian, not ex
ceeding market value...............................................

Railway and other Banda, Debenturea and Stocks
ceedlng market value......................................................................... 'I’lS’mra

call Loans In Canada, on Bonds. Debenturea and Stocks 8,574,058.06
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans eleewhere 

than In Canada......................................................................................

Other Current Loans and Discount# In Canada (less rebate
of Interest)...................................................................................... • ■

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In Can
ada (less rebate of Interest............................................................ 15,002,488.08

Overdue Debts (estimated lose provided for)....................................... 568,198.87

Real Estate other than Bank Premlsees..............
Bank Premises at not more than cost, lees amounts written off 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra .
Other Assets not included in the foregoing ......................................

S. S. BORDERDALE, about Dec. 20. 
8. S. 8TRATHLAY, 7,200 Tons, Jan. 20

To be followed by steamers at

GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.

Glasgow
Dec. 12 S.S. “Torr Head”
Dec. 31 S.S. “Cabotia”
Jan. 11 S.S. •Parthenia’

(Subject to change). 
Freight Rates on application.

pat

IG From 
St. John 

Dec. 31

Jan. 28

regular monthly intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

Sydney. Auckland. Wellington. Lyttle- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square.

Agents, St. John, N. B.

3,144,502.41

1,158,568.75

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
2,185,062.60 AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. Y. COTTON.

MANCHESTER LINEHigh Low Close
7.25 7.25

:t3c.
Jan.................... 7.25
Mar. ..
May ..
July , •
Dec.................... 7.15

Spot 7.50, up ten points.

71,244,677.996,080,847.197.48 7.547.57
7.707.637.74 From 

St. John. 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

From
Manchester. 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

OMPANY 7.79 7.87.. 7.88 r$84,585,972.957.Q8 7.13 Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Shipper 

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Philadeiohia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

FonmtHTiY uium
R100,156,659.90

603,000.00
5,861,180.37
1,481,717.92

59,818.18
[ World’» Shipping News) ST. JOHN (M.S.) and 

HALIFAX (N.B.)>1 Mceu West Indies>•lumber, was towed to sea. yesterday 
afternoon.MINIATURE ALMANAC. s$179,404,054.36

Excellent Accommodation 
lor lit, ind and jut ClouDecember Phase» of the Moon

. 2b. aim. p.m.
. 7h. 32m. a.m.
. 10b. 36m. p.m.
.. 4h. 25m.

B 6 ,
* * A

I 1 !
si J J

21 Mon 8.07 4.38 2.27 14.46 8.46 21.15
22 Tue 8.08 4.40 3.20 15.39 9.37 22.06
23 Wed 8.08 4.41 4.14 16.33 10.29 22.56
24 Thu 8.09 4.41 5.08 17.28 11.23 23.47
25 Frt 8.09 4.42 6.01 18.24 .... 12.19

The steamship Charterhouse, Cap
tain Murchie, arrived in port about 1 
o’clock yesterday afternoon after a 
long voyage from London. The ship 
Is in ballast and left London on No
vember 12th for Montreal. On ac
count of heavy head winds and seas 
it took the ship ten days to make the 
trip from London to Liverpool, then 
came a tough voyage across the Atlan
tic with on head gale after another 
being encountered and this caused the 
progress of the steamer very slow. 
When the steamer arrived up the St. 
Lawrence river as far as the Sagulnay 
about a week ago Captain Murchie re
ceived orders to proceed to St. John. 
The ship docked at the I.C.R. pier 
and will load hay and oats for Havre.

We*- EDSON L. PEASE.STEAMERS SAIL.
The Furness liner Sagamore, Capt. 

Fenton, galled yesterday morning tor 
London via Halifax.

The steamer Ellers He, Capt. White- 
field, with a cargo of hay and oats, 
sailed for France Saturday.

The Royal Mail Packet Line Sir. 
Chaudière, Capt. Partridge, sailed Sat
urday for Demerara, West Indies, via 
Halifax, with malls, passengers and 
general cargo.

Allan Line Str Carthaginian. Capt. 
Ogilvie, reached St. John’s, Nfld., on 
Tuesday, 16th, from Liverpool. She 
had a stormy passage out.

A St. Thomas, D.W.I., despatch of 
the 17th states that the Str Kelvindale 
from Montevideo for New York, is 
ashore on Anegada Reef, on the Island 
of Tortola She is leaking badly and 
her cargo is being jettisoned. Tor
tola is the largest island of the Brit
ish group.

A change has been made in the sail
ing date of the White Star-Dominion 
liner Zeeland, which had been sched
uled to leave Liverpool Saturday for 
Portland, but will not get away until 
Dec. 23, while her sailing from Port
land has been changed from Jan. 2 to 
the 6th.

H. S. HOLT. 
President. FURNESS LINEFull Moon, 2nd 

Last Quarter, 10th 
New Moon, 16th. .. 
First Quarter, 24th.

Bpeetkl Fetilltiee for Tourist*.

Next Sailin'» froir SL lohn 
S. S. Chandlere, 

December 20th.
ror Illnnreted folders. Raljml etc- apply to. the Agents of The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company ; or In Hai ibajc (fiaj 
to picsroBD * Black, Ltd.

General Manager.ctioa. PAUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE.
WE REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA?
That we have obtained all the Information and explanations required by us.
That in our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice 

have been within the powers of the Bank. . t , .
That we have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at the Chief 

Office at 30th November. 1914, as well as at another time, as required by Section 66 of the 
Bank Act, and that we found they agreed with the entries in the books in regard thereto. 
We also during the year checked the crash and verified the securities at the principal
branches. ^ ftbove Balance Sheet has been compared by us with the books at the Chief 

Office and with the certified returns from the Branches, and in our opinion is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs accord
ing to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and as shown by the
books of the Bank. JAMES MARWICK. C. A.

S. ROGER MITCHELL, C. A. f Auditors 
Members of the Firm of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co.

Rtf'John[ London
Nov. 22

» 014
North Point 
Sagamore 
Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Dec. 8

I
Id I

Dec! 15
WM. THOMSON A CO.

St. John, N. B. i

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con- 
Bros, will run as follows : — 

Leave St. John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

, for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back 
land, Red
leave St. Andrews 
John, calling at Letete or 
Black’s Harbor. Beaver 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per» 
mining.

i AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
I housing Co., St.. John, N. B.
I Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
I Black s Harbor. N. B. 
j This company will not be respon 
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain.' of the Steam

COAL AND WOOD.

anada
uality 
i Lamps,.

Bay or Letete. Deer is- 
Store,. St. George. Returning

Montreal, Canada, December 18th, 1914.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT for St. 
Ba>. 

Harbor and

lay i 
Back

Balance of Profit and Lota Account, 29th November, 1913 ... » 1,015,119.58 
p.-fite for the year, after deducting chargee of Management 

and all other expeneee, accrued Interest on deposits, full 
provision for all bad and doubtful debts and rebate of in- 
tercet on unmatured bills..............

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividende Nos. 106, 107, 108 and 109, at 12 per cent, per an-

1dominion'
"stoIghilv l 

General Sales Office
lit ST. JAM ES ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ond 
CAS COALS

......... 1.886,142.67 $2.901.262.25

dnly
.. . .35c. each 
.. ..45c. each 
. • . .80c. each 
Stock.

.$ 1.387,200.00
100.000.00 
250,000.00 

50.000.00 
500,000.00 
614,062.25

MONTREALPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Saturday, Dec. 19th, 1914.
Str EUerslie, Whitefleld F,ranee, 

Wm. Thomson and Co.
Sir Sagamore, Fenton, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Chaudière, Partridge, Demerarà, 

West Indies, via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co.

Arrived Sunday, Dec. 20.
Str Charterhouse, 1928, Muchie, 

London, bal, Wm Thomson and Co.
Sailed.

Str Sagamore, Fenton, London, via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

Ship Superior, Great Britain.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Dec 17—Sid: Sir Aus- 

onia, Glasgow.
Ard Dec 17: Sch Brigadier, St John.
Saunderstown, Dec 17—Sid: Sch 

Earl of Aberdeen, Baltimore.
Boston, Dec 17—Sid: Schs Fleetly, 

Bridgewater, N S; Mercedes, Clem- 
entsport, N S.

Portland, Dec 17—Ard: Str Easting- 
ton, Parrsboro and sld.

Sid Dec 17: Str Waal, Glasgow;

Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund 
Written off Bank Premises Account ....
Contribution to Patriotic Funds ..............

predation in Investments ................
Balance of Profit and Lost carried forward ............

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.B&S0N, De $2,901,262.25SHIP SAILS.

Norwegian ship Superior, RAILWAYS.
The large I L

which had been anchored in the har
bor for some days, with a cargo of

EDSON L. PEASE.
General Manager.

H. 8. HOLT,
President.itreet.

knee M. 1595-1
PEA COAL

Montreal, 18th December, 1914.

A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use1

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

’« the part of a 
wire to have men 
»sed of superior

doubly fortunate," 
un general, " for 
andy and a brave

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
6PBINGHILL* 

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
at Lowest Ratea

ton; J A Fish. Toronto; T B Flint and fax: F C Miller. London ; J A Copp, 
wife, Ottawa: E N Perry and wife, Chicago; W C Bryce, Montreal; H 
Winnipeg; J Girvan. JAB Cowles, Wall, Yarmouth; F F Tilden, Monc- 
New York; R Connely and wife, Gt ton; D Hinckley, Boston; F B Black 
Salmon River; G F Drew, Brunswick, and wife. Sackvllle; D Townsend, 
Me- J J Tompkins. Antlgonish; A P River Glade; H J Knight, Halifax; J 
Fletcher, Toronto: H M Wylde. Hall- A Fish, Toronto.

Sohs Myrtle Le*!, ma Kennebec, New 
Keast, Salm; Bluenose,York; Abbie 

Vineyard Haven.4 NOTICE TO MARINERS.
HOTEL ARRIVALS ‘THE CANADIAN*R.P. & W. r. STARR. LtdNotice is hereby given that the light 

on the Brazil Rock gas and whlstltQg 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY.
Agent Dept. Marine & Fisheries. 

Halifax, ft S., Dec. 16, 1914

Montreal to Chicago.

49 Smythe Street. 226 Union StreetO W Nordiu and wife. Nordfü, N.
Mrs. McCarthy,

THE
“Imperial Limited**
Famous Transcontinental Express.five Year 5 Per Cent Bonds at Par and 

Accrued Interest-Exempt from Taxation.
B.; Mrs. Donahue,
River Glade; Lieut. Gov. Wood, Sack- 

P. E. I.; P B Scotch Coalville, W A Brennan,
Hart, F Nicoll, A C Orr, Montre 
G Byrnes, F E Fitts and wife, 
Burgess, Boston; F R Sumner, Monc-

G
P Jumbo, trebles. Double sizes. Syd- 

ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
S. Mill Street

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.Rv. 
SL John, N. ■.TeL 42A Rare Opportunity for Investors—Small or Otherwise.1 COAL AND WOOD.

By Bag,- Load or Car. Best 
Quality. Prompt Delivery.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Rrittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St

The Province of New Brunswick offers for sale an issue 
of $500,000 in five per cent. Bonds running 5 years—inter
est (half yearly) and principal payable at the Provincia 
Secretary-Treasurer's office at-Fredericton, N, B., or at the 
Bank of Montreal, St. John, N. B. These Bonds will be issued 
in the denomination of $100 and the multiple thereof.

As the amount of $225,000 of this issue has already 
been subscribed for, intending investors should make im
mediate application to the Provincial Secretary - Treasurer, 
Fredericton, or any branch of the Bank of Montreal in Can
ada. Investors would do well to avail themselves of this op
portunity to obtain a safe investment paying a good rate of 
interest for high claSs securities.

Any further information can be obtained on application 
Office of the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, at Fred-

ft
NOTICE TO MARINERS.u;6

i Notice ia hereby given that South 
West Ledge, Cape Sable, automatic 
gas and whistling buoy has 
ported some distance out of position. 
Will be replaced as soon as practi
cable.

EXCURSION PARCS
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR' 

HOLIDAYS
ass one way fare 
24 and 25. Returning

it

V.been* re-

First cla 
Going Dec. VGoing uee.

Dec. 26.
Going Dev. 31 and Jan. 1st. Return 

iiig Jan. 2. 1915.
First class one way fare and one-third 
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24. Returning Jan 

4. 1915.
Going Dec. SO. 3l, Jan. 1st. Returning 

Jan. 4, 1915.

COALCHA8. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine * Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 16. Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS
g Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Fresh Mined Minudie, Broad Cove, 
Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 

Any Quantity.

FORB H. LOGAN.
90-98 CITY ROAD.

w

H« 74 Prince WHIlemSt. GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King street.

TO ARRIVE:
Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 

for prices.
Gandy & Allison

3*4 North Wharf

NOTICE TO MARINERS to the 
ericton. ROBERT CARTERTHOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET
Llimber and General Brokers

D. V; .LANDRY, 
Prov.-Secretary Treasurer,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Notice is hereby given that Peases' 

It land hell buoy is reported adrift. 
Will be replaced soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLEY,
Agent Marine ft Fisheries Dept. 

(K. John, N. B., Dec. 18, 1914

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer's
.Office, Fredericton, 4th Dec,, 1914.

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREQ8QTEP PILING.________________

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 

GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

CFIAS. A. MACDONALD,
- 49 CaaUrbacr SL, Tbw Mai, 1514Soliciter.

m
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Live Gossip Of The Sporting World
BÏGBÜL

HOTELS.
"f■ fH

Classified Advertising PENCE WILLI»* HOTELI
\

THE FIRST JOHNSON 
LEAGUE HOCKEY GAMES RETURNS TO 

GOSSIP OF THE SEASON WASHINGTON

gHSSagg,BRITISH
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-> 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance j: :: s Minimum charge 25cent. '

-4

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

ROYAL HOTEL
Kins Street# *

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.
MÆm

m WANTED.New York. Dec. IS.—Roger Bres- 
Dalian, the new manager of the Chi- 
iago Cubs, and President Charles 
Thomas spiked the rumor that Heine 
Zimmerman would be the new third 
baseman of the Giants next season to 
assist Manager McGraw in his fight 
to win back the National League pen
nant from the Boston Braves.

•There is nothing to the story that 
Zimmerman is to be traded to the 
Giants,” said Bresnahan. "I consider 
Heinie a great pla 
that he will be 
season.”

President Thomas took up where 
Manager Brenahan left off and de
clared that he would not part with 
Zimmerman for a whole tfeam. “I 
think Zimmerman too valuable a 
player to trade," stated President 
'] homas. "and if any trade is made 
that involves the Chicago Cubs, Zim
merman will not be one of the play- 
eres to figure in the deal."

whilg_ Bresnahan and Thomas 
deny this trade there will be 
arranged before the baseball 
nates leave for their homes, 
the Highlanders and the GiantsL 
to figure in deals, but what players 
are to be traded in them

Argos 8; Varsity 5
Toronto, Dec. 20—Varsity and Ar

gonauts took to the ice yesterday af
ternoon in an exhibition game in the 
first hockey fixture of the year. Both 
teams were In good shape, as they 
have been working out tot the last 
•two weeks. Argos pulled out ahead 
by a score of eight to five.

A Tie Game
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 20—Although 

the match went ten minutes beyond 
tile usual time, a tie score of two to 
two was the result of the hockey 
game here Saturday night between 
the Cleveland Athletic Club and the 
Riversides of Toronto.

Wanderers Victorious
Montreal. Dec. 20—Ushering in the 

local professional hockey 
incidentally marking the first game 
played on artificial ice in Montreal, I 
the Wanderers earned their first vto * 
tory when they defeated a team of alb 
stars at the Arena on Saturday night 

arelin an uninteresting game by 
of ten to three.

Belleveau was the only 
to the X. H. A. ranks tried by the all 
star team. He played last season 
with the Crescents of Halifax and 
gives every promise of making goodly 
with the Flying Frenchmen. He plav- 
*d his wing well and has plenty of 
speed.

Kansas Cfty, Dec. 20—Clark Grif
fiths, manager of the Washington Am
erican League baseball club announc
ed here Saturday that he had signed 
Walter Johnson, as pitcher for the 
Washington Americans with a three- 
year contract and that Johnson would 
play with Washington next 

The manager and pitcher reached 
an agreement in an all-day confer- 
ence. Johnson issued the following 
signed statement:

"After a conference with Manager 
Griffiths and legal authorities. I am 
convinced the option In my last year's 
contract with the Washington ball 
club was binding and I 

W

London, Dec. 20.—The football re
sults for Saturday wore as follows : HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, DATED A CO.

F. C. Of TBS ............... . Mens**.

WANTED—First Class Cook to 
■orve with Second Contingent. Ap- 
plicants report to ...
Bank Building after ten

Scedtleh League.
Airdrie 0, Celtic 1.
Queens 0, Hearts 4 
Falkirk 2, Morton 1).
Rangers 5, Motherwell 0.
Clyde 1. Par tick ;i 
Hibernians 3. St Mirren 2.
Ayr 2, Dumbarton 1.
Raith Rovers 1. Third Lanark 1. 
Hamilton 2. Dundee 0.
Aberdeen 3, Kilmarnock 0.

room 33, Royal 
a. m.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

tne undersigned, and endorsed "Ten- 
» RenewaI of Boiler of Dredge
1 • W .D. No. 3 ‘Restigouche,’ " will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M., 
on Tuesday. January 5, 1916, for the 
renewal of holler of Dredge 
No. 3 "Restigouche.”

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at -this Department and at 
the offices of A. Kastella, Esq.. Mech
anical Superintendent, Birks Building, 
Ottawa, Ont.; J. K. Blenklnsop, Esq., 
Superintendent of Dredges, St. John, 
N. B.; C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., District 
Engineer, Halifax, N. S., and J. T. 
Nickerson, Esq., Insp. of Dredges, Liv
erpool, N. 8.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation,

$10.000 F(
t.—tNTFD—A Second Clan, Female 
Teacher for School Dlitrlct No. 7, 
ffiî;ïu!7- Apply utatlng salary to| 
«agar O. Eagles, secretary of School! 
Truateea. Monteagle, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE >n# JHBtee Dollar , 
«O» rw tor Iwesti/Hoo « 
la <M> paper. By ea sr 
tM FtsaAoeesr Film cam# 
mode poeeW# not oely «0 
la 4M» paper lei elec to 1 
|a lie carlo*» meeiap 1 
For Me eoleliea et MU 
$10,000 «in le ptoea Ip 
Film corporation

CONDITIONS OOVEi 
CONTEST 

me prim 0/ $10,000 «* 
■tea, «cornea, or child who 
aooepfelle «olwltoa of th, 
«click Me leal Uco recta c 
drama «01 le made 
tippler# of Me otory «er 
UaoOrotK

BoleHeae mop le sew 
leaser FUra corporation

season
H. B. GREEN,4 Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlncesa Street*, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

P. W. D.Iyer, and you can bet 
with the Cuba next

,r.d.w*"„rn;
*J. 8. and Canadian license., 

Address H. H. Edwards, care H. W. 
Gourley, Gagetown, N. B.

English League. VICTORIA HOTELFirst Division—
Aston Vtila 3, Manchester United 
Bradford City 6, West Bromwich 
Burnley 2, Sheffield Wednesday 3. 
Chelsea 2. Bvertoh 0.
Liverpool 1, Oldham 2.
Manchester Qlty 2, Bradford 3. 
Middies borough I. Blackburn I. 
Newcastle 1. North County 1. 
Sheffield United 8, Bolton 1. 
Tottenham 8, Sunderland fi.

Second Divlaton- 
Barnsley 2, Leeds 1.
Blackpool 2, Fulham 2.
Bristol 2. Birmingham 3. 
Hpdderafleld 3. Grimsby 1.
Preston 1, Derby 3 
Wolverhampton 4, stockpool 1.

hBetter Now Than Ever.
87 K1n* Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

am going to 
ashlngton ball club 

and fulfill my agreement and 
terms offered me by that club.

(Signed) Walter Johnson."
Griffiths said Johnson’s new con

tract called for a salary of $12,500 a 
J®?*; *or ^lre€ years—an increase of 
$600 over his last season's

return to the
t„^NT^A p,m cl**i 
reacher for School Dsltrict 
Sussex Corner, graded school, 
to commence In January. Please 
Üîi, e«pef 6nce and salary to Armour 
Mills, Susêex Corner, N. B., 
to Trustees.

Male 
Na 1.at the

season and

But
WINES AND LIQUORS.Secretary

Both i contract

untiwt*# young man from in RICHARD SULLIVAN it CO.
dry good8 at°re. about 25 Established 1878feer» of **>, as travelling salesman* established 1878.

for ladies’ furnishings.
20, care The Standard.

a score WANTED—A 111•venus, Cnicapo, 
Füm corporation, 71 Wi

•»V-*I «ceete alter lie
toom\ntU,koi.

A hoard of three fain 
«Wch of Me meep oolutio 
most acceptable. The i 
Harold MacQrath, Lloya 
Hist Mae ITimes. The j

hath

6E CEliEML INSPECTS 
TORONTO TROOPS

newcomerare not
and place of resi

dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited If the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS

Apply Box I Wholesale Wine and Spirit 
Agents for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB.

Ahwhants,

C CELLARCANNOT 
AGREE ON 

RACE DATE

Southern League.
Gillingham. 0, Plymouth 0.
Cardiff 1, Northampton 0.
South End 0, Mill wall 0.
Crystal Palace 2. Queens Park 2. 
Exeter 1, Southampton 2. 
Norwich 0, West Ham, 0.

English Qualifying Cup. 
Goole 2. Chesterfield 0.
Lincoln 6, Rotherham County 0, 
Notts Forest 6, Shrewsbury 1. 
Bristol Rovers 3, Boseombe 0. 
North Shields 1. South Shields 2. 
Glossop 3, Coventry 1.
Swansea 1, Leicester 0 
Rochdale 0, Watford 0.
Caledonians 0, Darlinsnon 1.
Luton 5, Bromley l.
Croydon 4, Barnet 0.
Merthyr 4, Eccles 0

WANTED—A woman for one week 
rty*M North^rnT”" by d,T- AP‘

Toronto, Dec. 20.—H. H. H. the Duke 
of Connaught held a double inspection
âhtr°npa7k%be^rdlvST”8peï
■al order Issued by His Royal Highness 
as commander.ln-chier, the review 
was cancelled, and an tndoor Insp-c- 
tlon substituted. At 10.45 the Duke 
and staff arrived in two of Sir Henry 
Pellatt s touring cars. After holding 
a staff reception the Duke inspected 
the 19th and 20th Battalions success- 
*Ye,f the Transportation Building. 
He lunched with the officers and made 
further inspection,

ONLY WHITE 
PUGILISTS 

CAN FIGHT

MALE HELP WANTED.
I

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. pA*B6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
«f ,™^«a?<LterÙ1S Ü5c- Mon*y refund- GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES°H B«eM st°s^*ï«,iDoek 8tr~t- mmém et MUlnt «*!#▼•

------ r Bn«ni live» t
eluae ter «IsMcm yes*» 
«Mortal ty meets Bralai

New York. Dec. IS.—The triangular 
university eight-oared shell race foi 
the Childs Cup. which was arranged 
between Pennsylvania, Princeton, and 
Columbia as an annual affair, is off

the coming spring because of a I Milwaukee. Wis Dec 19_The Wis-“S lhe ?ate This, cousin Boxing t ommîsston t^ay ri!- 
will be a great disappointment to ..j against granting a permit to a 1» 
many rowing followers, as these three vat boxing club for a bout between 
trews near]; always put up a good ex- Sam Langford and Sam McVev negro 

of oarsmanship. ( olumbla heavyweights, early In January. Pcr- 
wen the last race. mita for contests In Wisconsin it is

! ennsylvanta was willing to row on announced will be confined to ’white 
any date, but Princeton instated on1 boxers 
either May 1 or May 22. Tile former | 
date was early for the New Yorkers, as 
the Hudson in early spring is 
rvugh .for satisfactory practice, and 
they felt that they could’ 
form to do themselves justice. Lake 
Carnegie and Lhe Schulykill both al
low of very early spring she!’, rowing.

The later date was out of the ques
tion Dor the Blue and White, as the 
men will be in the midst of t-he final 
examination of the 
named May 8. but

FOR SALE. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Secretary. fry a bailee*. BeDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 12, 1914, 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—71467

f r
William L. Williams, successors to f 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Tenders will be received up to and ^*ne and Spirit Merchant, 110 «Bd 112 

including December 31st, 1914, for the Prlnce William street. Established Bluff and* Weir weir flsSing priviUre 187°- Wrlt* for family price lilt. 
Strait Shore, from January 1st, 1915 to 
1st December, 1915. Terms cash on 
acceptance of tender.

FISHING PRIVILEGE FOR SALE.no m a. , expressing his
campfa<,U<>n Wlth the couditlOT)8 at the uatamatr left tfre *<

inthter, Ow
gmro «lee draw* «!#< 
frank, fret It la reverted 
tete the eea.wfree tfre friI Take no mors 

\ chances—
HI Because what

M. & T. McQUIRE. *
> A. O. H. WIISON 1 ~ .208 Chesley Street. St John .*Di,r*cî, lm‘,orter" and dealer. In all

---- -------------------X—Z.” ’ JOIUI- the lending brands of Wines and Lie-
FOR SALE—Six shares stock Brigh- uora; w® »l»o carry in stock from the 

ton Black Fox Co., of Charlottetown beet hoU8es Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Company has increased of ten foxes Wines, Ales and StouL Imported and 
this year. Capital 181,000 for 21 foxes Domestic Cigars.
Above (took offered at 130 per ahare! 11 and 13 Water Street,
fleely ,ulctiy' *-vB- C„ Standard of- Telephone 679.

Ceaateea Ola*, llr.l..'.
1er and datas Her asJ>1

BOBBY M’LEAN 
THE CHAMPION 

IS SUSPENDED

comes out of 
the 
depends upon 
what

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Tier are alter Ike Sid» 
4h.tr leader, este Irai

ovennot get m

ÊgmSBHSStâï

fV ,o;7ree.r.ja r.T:
rtU-nw A hablthbie"

Mctrtïr •*per,or™"11"
In certain districts a homesteader In 

sooo standing may pre-empt a miarter- 
?^t‘on aloi|8Blde his homestead. Price 13.00 per acre.
TK?Jitle8-S,x m?nthe residence In each of 
1™*® years after earning homestead 
patent also t.0 acres; extra cultivation 
rre-exemptlon patent may be obtained as
cond,tlon9h0meS,ead PBtent’ °n ^r,a,n 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take « purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six inbnths In 
each of three years, cultivate SO acres 
and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
du.?tlon in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be suhst'ltut- 
ed for cultivation under certain con.

te-. tagoes in. 
Use Five 

Roses.

Homes, tfre Hsffww* ^ 
mewepopér mam. 
Corner «led mi tfre n

Mince meat, sa usages, hams, bacon 
bologna, etc. Buyers of pork, eggs! 
Poultry—John Hopkins. St. Joljn.

n NERVES, ETC,, ETC.e year. Columbia 
the Tigers objected 

to this because it is a week before 
their race with Cornell and Yale, and 
the authorities thought that there was New York. Dec. 18. Allan I. Blan- 
not sufficient time between. At the ! chard, President of the International 
general meeting cf the crew managers: Skating Association, explained today 
in Philadelphia, recently, the matter action of that body in suspending 
could nor be straightened out. and it Robert Mcl^an. of Chicago, champion 
ended in a deadlock which has proved sPeed skater, pending investigation of 
unbreakable since then. Columbia i charges that lie had been receiving 
men are disappointed with the stand ! money for giving skating exhibitions 
taken by Princeton. ®t Chicago.

"The Western Skating Association 
repudiated the action of the parent 
t>ody.” said Mr. Blanchard, “but it 
probably did not understand the cir
cumstances. It was really decided to 
refer the matter to the Western Skat
ing Association for investigation, as 
McLean is a member of the Illinois1 
A. C., which is under Lhe jurisdiction! 
of that body.

"Pending an investigation by the' 
Western authorities, the International 
Skating Association decided to bar, 
McLean from competing in any ama
teur event held under the auspices of j 
the various clubs. From this it mav be ; 
seen that the action of the Western 
Skating Association was a bir'prema-1 
ture. If that body after investigation 
decided that McLean is not guilty of, 
the charges, well and good. If they 
find that he is guilty they will turn 
in their report to the parent bedv and 
the skater will be promptly expelled."

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric* 
SAWMILL PROPERTY FDR rti rl** 8p6Cl*!!*t and Maseeur. Treats all 

OR RENT—Steam and water* iwwor tn*TO,,B '"’**?*■ •*
plant In Victoria countv ln*’ tneu*»U»enia, locomotor ataxS,
ed at very low cost for \mnn*rû?i ■clatlca, rheumatism, etc.,

renting and sawing out this season’,,I r* street,
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacl- ------------------- ---------------
ÎLrTrucX6. wrilSV,o.t:^îr,{?; lTHE UNI0N foundry &
St. John, N. B. ’

CHAPTER 3 
a wioht or Aim 

H» federal soreram 
nothing, to »nt no 
way of the RmaU 
ho could abduct hi 

wtonaly clanhlng with the 
Uuthorttiea It wan a re 
the local poll” force wi 
(lier glory which would a 
lot the Black Handled. 1 
fgjloit. Bat their glory wi 
van Uko hla trio back w 

Many strange things hi 
the night of the flnol ad 

Florence sat In her n 
“ Oliver Twist,’

f
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

NOTICE. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Bra»» Castings 

The partnership heretofore existing I WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16
between the undersigned under the______________ ! " u
name of Cooper 6 Alexander has this 
day been mutually dissolved. Mr E 
E. Cooper has taken over the business 
and has become responsible for all the Blectrlc Motor and Generentor Re
liabilities of the Arm of Cooper A 5411-1 Including rewinding. We try 
Alexander. >r 11» keep your plant running while mat

Dated at Alma, N. B„ the 7th day of ^ rep4lr‘- 
December, 1914. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO

Nelson Street,

FED. HURLERS 
CAN STILL USE 
THE EMERY BALL

'ENGINEERING

dltlons.

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

book was 
eat sort of book to read 

Severalcl rcumstsncee. 
touched the place whereE. E. COOPER, 

CECIL ALEXANDER.
St John, N. B.

j Nfrpcy’a confession—«he

'doors closing eoftly, but 
! Imagination. Poor Nancy 
good but did not find tin 

habit famili

New York. Dec. 18.—The ndw fam
ous emery bai: may be the answer to 
Jthe great pitching which the Federal 
League produced last summer. The 
records s-how that, taken as a whole, 
there was beter twirling among the 
new league than in the older organi
sations. It is significant that many of 
Lhe moundsmen who did Lhe best work 
were comebacks' whio had -suffered 
harsh handling by American and Na
tional League batsmen before they 
forsook, the old love for the new.

Cy Falkenberg's case is 
point. The lanky Cy is highly flat
tered by having it said of him that 
he pitched even mediiccre ball for 
Washington some years back. He did 
fairly well for .Cleveland later, but 
not we‘,1 enough so he was sent to the 
American Association, 
land took him back. His .return to 
the big leagues aùd to winning form 
Was noteworthy.

Folks who know Falkenberg per
sonally claim «that it was he who in
vented the emery ball, and that his 
victorious campaign àfter a time in 
the minors was due to tossing a 
aandpapered sphere to the batten?. 
Then Cy jumped to tihe Feds. His 
winning greatly outnumbered the de
feats, and there was little effort to 
conceal the faset that Cy worked the 
emery ball overtime.

The Federal League has not de
clared against this scraping of a base
ball by a piece of emery to afford the 
pitcher a better grasp which permits 
in turn better control, and there are 
Fed. p'.ayers a-plenty who know posi
tively of the emery ball having been 
udied fry their pitchers throughout the 
tieaeon.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONTIMBER LAND fOR SALE
Sealed tenders addressed to the un 

derslgned will be received until rvL 
-ember 24th, 1914, for the purebaae ot 
Timber Land comprising approximate, 
ly eighty acres of heavy apruoe timber 
at Gardiner’s Creek, 8t. John County 
N. B-, one half mile from wharf High* 
est or any tender not necessarily ic. 
cepted.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINES*. 
Steamboat, MU and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones. M-229; Residence M4724-11.

possessed a 
the need of npplse or ci 
reading. So she ring tbi 
Intending to ask her to 
plee. She turned to bet 

. go bresk off and strike tb» 
tree that maid7 She a 
minutes, then laid down 
gan to Investigate.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

nnsurveyed territory the tract must be 
i staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or aub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
muet in all ca«k.s be made, and the renta! 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-

QUÀRT2—A person eighteen yea re o'

fevssv. fey
^,m'S,oh’T..r:tr patSTo"^

Mining Recorder. When $600.00 haa beer
SiEWsw

bSSïrâS’fljÇ

"sskd?G,,Rf-¥r,f.n.'..w.os r.h sî.
each of a river may be issued to one ap- 
d leant for a term of 20 years. Rental 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty. 214 per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

leae-
at an

WATCH REPAIRERS.DIVISIONAL AMMUNITION COLUMN
Orders By

MAJOR W. H. HARRISON,
Commanding.

Edgar Smith, Black River.
St. John County, N. B.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mm 
Street.

CHRISTMAS
Ueeful présente —Men’s, Ladles 

Misses’,, Youths . end Children’s (4 
up). Rubber Garments, C7oth 

and Rubber Surfaces Toilet Cues ’
ESTEY & CO.,

No. 59 Dock Street. City.

St. Jt-hn, N. B!, Dec. 17, 1914.
1. Special parades of Headq 

and No. 1 Section, Di visional 
nJtlon Column will be held 
Armoury Saturday 
instant, at 9.30 o’clock, and 
afternoon of that day at the same 
place at 3 o’clock. All officers, N. C 
O.’s and men must be present

2. Headquarters and No. 1 Section, 
will parade at Reed’s Point wharf 
Sunday morning. 20th instant, at 10 
o’clock a. m. to attend Divine service

3. Headquarters and No. 1 Section 
will parade at the Armoury on Monday 
morning, 21st instant, at 11.30 o’clock 
preparatory to entraining for Frederic
ton where they will be mobilized.

w. A. HARRISON, Captain! 
Adjt, Divisional Ammunition Column.

PATENTS. There was not a aerv 
jbe entire house! What 

mean? Used as sh 
^ng suspenses, she was 

fed. Something had i 
Fron

uarters 
Ammu- 
at the 

morning, 19 th
"PATENTS and Trade-marks are. ArdBu!i2e,:is,nbj,s£;.."d °°" p*i-fAlways at ChristmasThen Cleve-

on the
from the honae. 
douer te come tbU 
Jones? Why did he no 
promised ? It was long 
lie said he would be baç 

She went Into the lib 
the telephone. She wae 
ton wae out on an ai 
fre would be notified I 
turned. She opened a 
6he touched the automa 
|t up. She left the Art 

Earlier, at the newspa 
Jim went lato the mai 
and laid a bulky mani 
tie man’s desk.

-Is this U7”
•It is,” »*id Jim. 
•You hâve captured tl 
•Ho; but there is a i 

Which not one shall t 
Story of my adventurei 
frf Mise Hargreave an 
You’ll find it exciting 
fgltAe well send it t 
room. At midnight I'll 

iH duction. It's a scoop.
■ that.”

I I The editor riffled the 
“ A hundred end twe 

■ to the page; man. It's
•‘It’D reed like one. 
- Sit down for a men 

■ through the-drat story.
L At the and of ten m

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLIN3. 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

A man may depart occa
sionally from his fayorite brand 
but when it comes to Christmas 
when the best of everything 
gets the call, he never fails to 
go back to his old reliable 
Scotch.

MANDOLINS
Notice Ib hereby given that at the 

uext session of the Legislature of New
EM «soïjecTtee extantrt
the time within which the New Bruns- - 
wick Power Company is required to ex
pend money In the acquisition of its 
Property and in the construction of its

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

MANILA ROPEw Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Plena 
oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, oils,' 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. «PLANE * CO.
19 Water street '

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Whyte ô* Mac\ay s THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 
appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee 
of the said Council for conducting the 
sale of. the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and 
seesed by the inhabitants

CHOICE
OHRI8TMA8

at usual. The choicest assortment of jeyfELRV. suitable for Xm« îîf£ 
displayed In my twenty-elght years nt 
3 Coburg street, tRNEST LAW. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill

For the Yule-tide entertain
ing and the festive occasions it 
is then when quality counts, 
and so he insists upon the bottle 
with the old familiar "W. & M/’ 
thereon, Why not have the 
best when it costs no more than 
inferior brands?

MAIL CONTRACT
THE THISTLE RINK

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday 
the 29th January, 1915, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's mails, on a 
proposed contract for four vears 3 
times per week each way, between 
Belleisle Creek and No. 2 Rural Mail 
Ropte, from the pleasure Postmaster 
General.

Printed notices containing further 
informattoni as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained nt 
the Post Offices of Belleisle Creek 
and* route offices, and at the office of 
the Post Office Ins

\pos-
on the East 

side of the Harbor, with those In and 
aurrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Ahstion on TUESDAY, the 
FIFTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the I6th day 
of December, 1916.
19l^ted l^th day of December,

There will be a meeting of the 
Thistle curlers In the club house this 
evening at 7.30 o’clock for the purpose 
of making arrangements for the curl
ing on Christmas Day when the Presi
dent will curl a match against the 
Vice-President. This match is always 

' looked forward to with interest by the 
members. A great amount of repairs 
have been made to the rink this year 
especially to the sills and owing to 

repairs the advantage of the 
recent cold snap could not be taken, 
but there Is nt present an excellent 
foundation laid and there will bo ex- 

sheets of lee reedy for the 
members on Christmas Day.

GRAPES.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs MAn 
laça Grapes.

A. L. GOODWIN,

- GRAPES.Feeds
At lowest possible prices

A. C. SMITH & GO., MACKEREL.
No. 1^ Mackerel In Bbls. and■IAMBS V. RUSSELL 

JAMES H. FRINK, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORB 
FRANK L. POTTS.

pactes
N.lt. COLTER, 

Post Office Inspector 
Poet Office Inspector's Office

St. John, N. a, Dec. 19, 1914.

9 Oaten Street, West SL John.
Telephone West Ml and West It

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

•t John, N, •.
tft .4
s

____ ___  •s

I I
PRINTING

We are here to do your printing.
We have a large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

1
&
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)YAL HOTEL
Kln* Street* 
in's Leading Hotel.
* DOHERTY CO„ LTD, 
Reynold», Menage». (^HAR-ŒDMÀC OMTH
EL DUFFERIN
r. JOHN, N. B.

esfetj. Can't you feel the truth of all
thisr

“No, no! Please do not approach any 
nearer; stay where yon arel ”

▲t that moment the telephone rang. With 
the revolver still leveled she picked up the

“ Hello, hello I Who !» it? . . . O, 
Jim, Jim, come at once! I am holding at 
bay a man who aays he is my father. Hold 
him where he la. you aay? All right, I 
will. Come quick! ”

“Jim!” murmured the man, still advan
cing. He must have that revolver. The 
poor child might spoil the whole affair, 
what Jones telle me le true: that you are 
going to marry this reporter chap?"

She did not answer.
“ With or without my consent? ”
If only he would drop that fearless smile!

“ With or without anybody’s

raaties but did no damage. Braine headed 
for hie auto. He jumped in, only to be 
hauled out again by the furious reporter. A 
band to hand fight followed; and the clean 
life of the reporter told.

“ There, my angelic friend, I believe that 
the game is up. There is one ehet left in 
this automatic. If you make any attempt 
to escape. I’ll let you have It; not to kill 
but to disable. You and your precious 
countess will sail tomorrow morning for the 
Baltic, and from there you will go to the lead 
mines.” He dragged his prisoner toward 
the house.

” Your troubles ars over, my child,” aaid 
Hargreave, as he pressed Florence to his

“ And mine have begun,” murmured the 
countess. “ But I have still one shot.”

The police stood encircling her. Calmlv 
she opened her handbag and took out her 
handkerchief. It was a thick and heavy 
silk one. Swiftly she unscrewed the top of 
her walking stick (it will be seen now that 
the carrying of it was not an affectation!), 
extracted a vial and V 
the floor. An overpowering sweet odor tilled 
the room. Jones, knowing how deeply 
versed Braine was in oriental poisons and 
narcotics, made a desperate but futile effort 
to tear down a curtain to throw over the 
liquid; but even in the effort he felt hii 
senses going. The last he was conscious of 
was a mocking laugh.

But the entrance of Jim, dragging Brains 
after him, shocked all the banter out of the 
countess. She turned and rushed madly 
for the etaire, without having the least idea 
how she was to manage an escape from the 
upper stories. She had thought Braine free. 
As she flew up the steps all the past re
turned, all her warnings to that stubborn 

This was the end . . . Russia!

* Don’t you know me?” asked theER, GATES A CO. leeely, looking put of windows, imagining 
forme in the shadows. Her imagination had etranger in a singularly pleasant voice, 
not deceived her; she had beard doom close Florence had been Imposed upon too many 
softly. ■

“Susan, Susan!” she murmured; but 
Susan was in the hospital.

Oliver Twist! What had possessed her 
to start reading that old tale again? She 
should have read something of a light and 
joyoua character. After half an hour's 
wandering about the lonely house she re
turned to the library, feeling that she would 
be safer where both telephone and revolver

8 Manager.

times. She shook her head defiantly, though 
her knees shook so that she was certain 
that the least touch would send her over.

FTON HOUSE
GREEN," Proprietor, 
ain and Princess Streets,
. JOHN, N. B. “I am your father, child!”

Florence slipped unsteadily behind the 
desk and seized the revolver which lay in 

The man by the curtainsrORIA HOTEL the drawer.
•mllcd sadly. It via a smile that caused 
Florence to waver a bit. Still, she extended

kNow Than Ever, 
treat, St. John, N. B. 
t HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.
HILLIPS, Manager.

were.
And while she sat waiting for she knew, 

not what, her swiftly beating heart tend
ing the blood into her throat so that it al
most suffocated her, a man turned into the 
street and walked resolutely toward the Har
greave place. He passed a man leaning 
against a lamp post, but he neter turned to 
look at him.

“ So“You do not believe me?” said the man, 
advancing slowly.

“ No. I have been deceived too many 
times, sir. Stay where you are. You will 
wait here till my butler returns. O, if I 
were only sure!” she tyurat out suddenly 
and passionately. “ What proof have you 
that you are what you aay?"

AND LIQUORS.

SULLIVAN 4 CO. .be thought, 
rongent," she gold.abltghed 1878.

ne and Spirit 
Agents for 
HITE HORSE 
CH WHISKEY.

LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,
I HOUSE OP LORDS 
CH WHISKEY.
3RGB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB. 
AUKBB LAGER BEER, 

COGNAC BRANDIES. 
••«. 44-46 Dock Street, 
‘hone 839.

■inwhanta,

5 CELLAR A •v violently to

ÎHUBVIOUa CHAPTERS.SYNOPSIS

eevery •£ the hex freaa the eex by a
■aller a»â ef It» eubee»aeat return te_ ____escape treat the Sea ef the

mbs at brUllaat thieve» kams an the 
— - Hundred three the life ef a ra

the bette* ef the eea, and he «wlckly
the fact to .lernee. ▲ du

plicate hex le pleated aad later eeenred
by the head, hat before Its contents areeldeatalty meet» Bndae, leader ef the

r
ALE LIQUORS. ited at ererr 

ik the
h» « belle, grim mtltag h.

mlM a letter t. the «trie- eekeel tara, Braine endeavor» to •••
Williams, successors te t 
Wholesale and Retail 
t Merchant, 110 and 112 
n street.
■or family price list

Hargreave household la the law la orderwhere eighteen years befere he wye-
*Thete the h

timely discovery of the plot by Norton 
•et» the police at the heel» of the pack 
aad results la a raid 
deevhw, which, however, prove» te he 
barren ef result».

The Black Hundred begin te fear Nor
ton aid plan to dispose ef him. Again 

otleed butler shews hi» hand by 
aad defeating Brnhae.

Florence seen re» a mysterious 
which Is ef vital Importance t 
father's safety, 
securing the gl.«S040* and tame to fe

ta gain free
RSpMhSI
/, .v, tÜÊ

«

daughter, Florence Gray, That day Har-
Estàbliahedi

The horrors of the cold and the deadly 
damps of the mines . . . forever!

the gang's rea-haak. hot It la reported that thin dropped 
Into the eea when the balloon he escaped F * ; i

m ■.
T. McQUIRE. * Jim, still holding the battered conspira

tor, watched her flight in amazement. He 
coaid not understand—till he poshed Braine 
into the library and the vanishing odor as
sailed hie nostrils. What these fumes were 
he wne never to know, but they proved to 
be transitory. Five minutes sufficed to bring 
all back to their senses. For the while they 
forgot Olga.

“ This man la mine,” said Servan, nodding 
forward Braine.

“ He’a yours without charge," said Jim.
“ I am an American citizen,” aaid Braine, 

who, realizing what the future held, readily 
preferred a long prison term in America to 
the horrors of Russian exile.

“ Your certificate haa been destroyed,” aaid 
Servan, “ and the state department consid
ers your papers void because you obtained 
them nnder false oaths. You are an unde
sirable citizen ; and the republic is happy to 
learn that yon will be taken off its hands."

“ And because," added Norton, “ you have 
laid too many mines in the blackmailing 
business, and the government does not pro
pose to have them made known to the pub
lic through a long and useless trial. It was 
a long run, old top; but right is right. And 
by the way, I want you to meet Mr. Jed- 
son, formerly of Scotland Yard.

He indicated Jones, who started.
’ " Yes," went on the reporter, “ I recog. 
nized him long ago."

“ It Is true," said Hargreave, taking Jones’ 
hand in his own. •* Fifteen yen re ago 
ployed him to watch my affairs, and very 
well has he done so. And to you, you 
wretch," turning upon the haggard Braine. 
" listen: there Is a million, and you have 
been within a foot of it a dozen times. It 
has been under your very nose. Do you 
remember Poe's ‘ Purloined Letter '? Ha! 
Under your very nose, within touch of your 
hand! Now, take him awsy, Mr. Servan. 
The police will be satisfied with the pris
oners they have.”

So, presently, Hargreave. Jones, Florence, 
and Jim were alone. That smile which bed 
revealed to Florence her father’s identity 
stole over his face again. He pat hie hand 
on Jim’s shoulder and beckoned to Flor-

Florence arrive» from the gtrlF aeheel.

.v 4g|.
a relative. The theters and dealers in all 

inds ef Wines and Ltq* 
'-orry in stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 
id Stout, Imported and

Per aad claims her

la» Floreaoe a tarxot for their attach*. 
They are after the gl,000,000. aad Brataa. 
their leader, sets traps *•» FI 
The Black Haadred, after a member ef 

- - ts the vrtadem ef
d Nertem,

o her . .
V

•S.
-15 Water Street. ________________to stvem deeameatery

evtdeaee apalaat the Blaek Haadred. 
They try to x*t It from him by a clever 

hat a grata Jeaea beats these te It.

the Harpresve hatler^ 
a mewepspdr mem.

Ceaeealed at the
'

mdeavea» ef the 
leer»» ef the re-

■ ' ■ JLS, ETC,, ETC.
LBV, Medical Electric- 
d Masseur.
». weakness and wMf. 
a, locomotor atax||, 
lea, rheumatism, itc., 
mlshes of all kinds re- 
urf Street.

w a
down the copy. He opened a drawer and 
took eut two envelope». The blue one he 
tore up and dropped Into the waste basket 
Norton understood and smiled. They bed 
meant to discharge him if he fell down. The 
other envelope was a fat one.

“ Open It” aaid the editor, amillfig a lit
tle himself.

This envelope contained a check for 
$2,500, two round trip first class tickets to

CHAPTER. XXII. "Treats all af : ..HE federal government agreed to aay 
nothing, to put no obstacles in the 
-way of the Russian agent provided 
he could abduct Me trio without ae- 

claahlng with the New York police 
recognized fact that

V.'W?
A*-* ' 4

.Vaî- ■

FOUNDRY 4 
«E WORKS, LTD.

Euthorlti». It wi* »

,the local police force w.nted the nnrepg- 
Wer glory which would .«end the crushing 

the Black Hundred. It would be an ei>
Licit. But their glory waa nil; not did Sor- 
!... take hi. trio hack with him to Bnmta.

.trango things happened that night, 4 
the night of the Bnal adrontura.

In her room reading. The 
book waa “Oliver Twist” not the pleasant- 
„t sort of book to r«d under the «!•««» 
drcnmitancoo. Boxerai timeo-Hre hod 

Yeecbed th. pl.ee whore Fm* orerheort 
I Nancy’, confession—die fended ehe heart 
'doom closing eoftly, but credited It to 1her 
! Imagination. Poor Nancy, who wentrt to be 
good hot did not find time to bel Florence 
possessed a habit familiar to most of on; 
th. need of apple, or candy when w. are 

the bell for her maid.

JTK MANAGED TO HOOK- -DKAINL
" What In the world can I say to you to 

convince you? ” he cried. " The trap is set; 
but If Braine and his men come and fini 
us like this, good heaven, child, we are both 
lost! Come, come! ”

** Stay where you are! ”
At that moment she heard a sound at the 

Her gaze roved; and it was enough 
He reached out and caught 

She tried to tear herself loose.
“My child, in God’s name, listen to rea

son! They are entering the hall end they 
will have us both."

Suddenly Florence knew, 
have told you why; but there was an ap
peal In the man’s voice that went to her

“ You are my father! ’’
"Yes, yes! But you’ve found it out just 

a trifle too late, my dear. Quick; this side 
of the desk!”

Braine and his men 
library. Olga entered leisurely.

“Both of them!” yelled Braine exult
antly. “ Both of them together; what luck! ” 

There was a sharp, fierce struggle: and 
when it came to an end Hargreave was 
trussed to a chair.

“Ah. so we meet again, Hargreave!" said 
Braine.

Hargreave shrugged, 
wne :inie.

“A million! We have you. Where is it, 
<-r I’ll twist your heart before your eyes."

“ Father, forgive me l"
“ I understand, my child.”
" Where is it?" Braine seized Florence 

by the wrist and swung her toward him.
" Don't tell him, father : don't mind me," 

said the girl bravely.
Braine, smiling his <*Iu evil smile, drew 

the girl close. It was the last time he 
ever touched her.

“ Look! ” screamed Olga.
Every one turned, to see Jones’ face peer

ing between the curtains. There was an 
ironic smile on the butler’s tips. The face 
vanished.

“ After him!" cried Braine, releasing 
Florence.

“ After Mm!" mimicked a1'voice from the
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danger to come thla time.
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long past the hour when
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“ Are you really anxious to marry thla 
young man?”

Florence nodded.
“ Well, then, do sc.

Where was
What he wantedJones?

promised ? It was 
ke said he would be baçk.

She went Into the library and picked up 
the telephone. She wee told that Mr. Nor
ton wee ont on an assignment, but that 
ko would be notified the moment he re
turned. She opened a drawer In the desk. 
She touched the automatic but did not take 
|t up. She left the drawer open, however.

Earlier, at the newspaper office that night, 
glm went lato the menaglng editor's office 
and laid a bulky manuscript on that gen- 
lie man‘a desk.

-Is this It?"
-It is,” laid Jim.
•You hare captured them?"
• No; hot there I» a net about them from 

There's the

And go to Europ» 
with him on your honeymoon; and ae a
wedding present to you both, for every 
dollar that he haa I will add a hundred; 
end when you get tired of travel you will 
both come back here to live. The Black 
Hundred haa ceased to exist."

“ And now,” said Jones, shaking his shoul

h H
-A ROPE
». Galvanized wire 
and Canadian Flan. 
Tar, Paint», oils, 

tings and Tinware. * 
NE A CO.

19 Water Street "

* isff - ■-

TME^ErJCAFE. OF COUNUXTsT t)LGA. " Well?” said Hargreave. t
“ My business Is done. Still------" JoneA

paused. \
“ Go on," said Hargreave soberly. V
“ Well, the truth Is, sir, I’ve grown used 

to you. And if you’ll let me play the butler 
till the end I shall be most happy."

“ I was going to suggest It.”
Norton took Florence by the band and 

drew her away.
“ Where are you taking me? ’’ she asked.
“ I’m going to take this pretty hand of 

yours and put it flat upon $1,000,000. And 
if you don't believe it, follow me."

She followed.
[Thi$ it the latt chapter of “ Tke Million 

Dollar Myttery” that trill appear until after 
Ihe $10,000 prite hat been atcarded, when the 
concluding chapters, written by Mr. MacOratb 
from the bett tolution offered, will be pafr 
fished-]

He came toward her, holding out hit 
"TMs, tha tyou cannot shoot me.

What have

This man, however, threw away hi» cigar 
and hot footed it to the nearest pay station. 
He knew in his soul that he had just seen 
the man for whom they had been hunting 
all these weary bat strenuous weeks—Stan
ley Hargreave in the flesh! Half an hour 
after his terephone message the chief of 
the Black Hundred add many lesaer lights 
were on their way to the house of mystery.

Liverpool,. together with innumerable con
tinental tickets such as are issued to tour» 
lets.

Ah, the damnable wretches! 
they done to yon, my child, to make you 
suspicion» of every one? 
watched over you in secret! I will tell you 
what only Jones and the reporter know, 
that the aviator died, that I alone was 
cued, that I gave Norton the five thousand, 
that I watched the windows of the Rus
sian woman, and overheard nearly every 
plot that was hatched in the council cham
ber of the Black Hundred; that I was shot 
in the arm while crossing tho lawn one 
night And now we have the scoundrels 
just where we want them. They will be in 
this boose for me within half an hour, and 
not one of them will leave it in freedom. 
I am your father, Florence ; I am the lonely 
father who has spent the best years of hie 
Ufe away from you in order to secure your

8TMA8
“ Why two?” asked Jim Innocently.
“ Forget it my boy, forget it You ought 

to know that In this office we don’t employ 
blind men. The whole staff la on. There

cation.
return before the three months are up I’ll 
fire you myself on general principles."

Jim laughed happily and the two men 
shook hands. Then Jim went forth to com
plete the big assignment 
later Florence called him up to learn that

nicest assortment of 
t>le for Xmas gifts, 
wenty-eight years at 
ÉRNE8T LAW. 
ige Licenses.

How I have V
\

Which not one shall escape, 
ftory of my adventure», of the adventure» 
èf Mise Hargreave and the butler, Jones. 
You’ll find it exciting reading. Yon might 
,4*1. well send it up to the composing 
room. At midnight I’ll telephone the intro- 
Bnctioo. It’s a scoop, 
that."

I The editor riffled the pages.
“ A hundred and twelve pages, 300 words 

to the page; man, it's a novel!”
“ It’D read like otfe."
» git down for a moment and let me akim 

through the first story.”
At tke ead of ten minutes the editor leM

fat check and three months’ va- 
Go and get married; and if you

Had they but known!
Now, the man who had created thla tre

mendous agitation went serenely on. He 
proceeded directly and fearlessly to the front 
door, produced a latch key and entered. He 

the hall and reception room

GRAPES.
1,000 kegs IH>

GOODWIN,

hall.
The curtains were thrown back suddenly. 

Jones appeared, and Jim and the Russian 
agent and a dozen policemen. Tableau!

Braine was the only man who kept his 
head. He floored Norton, smashed a win
dow, and leaped out. Thf blow dazed Nor
ton, but he wad on bis feet almost instantly 
and followed Braine through the window. 
Across the lawn the two sped, with an ex
change of shots which emptied both auto-

Don't worry about
Five minutes

passed through 
to the libtary and paused on the threshold, 
dramatically. Florence stepped back with 
a sharp cry of alarm. Bbe had heard the 
hall door open and close and had taken it 
for granted that Jones had returned.

There was a tableau of short duration.

he had gone.
What should ehe do? Jones bad told her 

to atay in the house and not to leave it 
But where was he? Why did he not come? 
What waa the meaning of this desertion by 
the servants? Bbe wandered about a^n-

ÏEREL.
el In Bbls. and
4Tte*SON 
h Market Wharf 
n, N. ».

1
ix ■ a. '
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$10.000 FOR ONE HUNDRED WORDS.
»TU MüUen DoBer Hyeterg" ftory bomrd wiM be ebsolute and final Nothing

«H0 run for twenty-two contecutive weeks / of • Mterory nature wOl be oontidered in 
in this paper. By an arrangement with the deeieion, nor given any preference in
thé Thanhauter Film company it hoe bam 1ho teleotion of the winner of ike $10,000
mrJT poetible not only to read the etorg Prite. The latt two teelt, which will give
in thit paper but also to tee it each week tke meet acceptable tolution to the myt-
in the various moving picture theatert. tory, will be presented in the theaters
For tho solution of thit mgtterg tiorg having thit feature ae eoon at it is pot-
$10,000 wiB be given by the Thanhoueer title to produce the seme. The ttorg eorrtb
Film corporation. oponding to these motion pictures will ap-

CONDITIONS GOVERNING WEB 
CONTEST.

Tho prioo cf $10,000 will he won bg tho 
mats women, or child who writes the meet 
acceptable solution nf the mgtterg, from 
which the last two reels of motion picture 
drama wiU be made and the last two 
chapters of the story written bg Harold 
MacGrath.

Solutions mag be sent to the Thom 
hàneer Film corporation at 6 South Wm 

avenue, Cnicogo, III, or Thanhoueer 
Film corporation. Il West Twenty-third 
Street, New York City N. Fn any time up 
to mUfnight, Jan. U. 1915. This allows 
eotrtf weeks after the last chapter has 
Hom%nbUthed.

A board of three fudges wiU determine 
witch Cf the many solutions received it the 
moit acceptable. The fudges are ta be 
Harold MacGrath. Lloyd Lonergan, and 
Hitt Mae Tines. The judgment of this

pear in the newspapers ooincidentally, or
•s toon after the appearance of the pic
ture! .at practicable. Wit* the latt two 
teelt will be shown the pictures of the win
ner, hit or her home, and other interesting 
features. It it understood that the news
papers, eo far ae practicable, in printing 
the last two ohapteri »of the story by Har
old MacGrath, will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

Solution» to tho mystery must not ho 
more than 100 words long. Hera Ora some 
questions to bo kept in mind in connection 
with the mystery as on mid to a solution: 

No. 1—Whet becomes of the milHo noire t 
No. 9—What becomes of the $l,000fi00t 
No. S—Whom does Florence marry f 
No. $—What beoomet of the Russian

bash

Nobody connected either directly or in
directly with "The Million Dollar Mys
tery’* will be oontidered ae a contestant.
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I44 THE WEATHER.

♦4
4 Maritime—Winds becoming ♦ 
> variable, fair end moderately + 
4 cold.
4 Washington, Dec. 20.—Pore- 4 H SUEE TESTENT; 

RECEP1I0III THE *IT
♦

4 cast: Northern New BngUndr— 4
4 Snow and somewhat warmer 4
♦ Monday. Tuesday clearing; 4 
4 fresh, west winds.
4 Toronto, Dec, 20—The we&th- >
♦ er has been fair today through- 4 
4- out the Dominion and for the. 4 
4- most part cold.

♦

,,, mokjl putted, 18.60, 19.86, ' 810.00 and
814.76 each. In copper, 87.40 and «12.26 each.
WlndOShT«idethJLCO,,Sf.r^.c0B,i,Un< °* Tra7' C®»ee Machine, 
Wto°, Çream Pitcher, Sugar Bowl and Coaster. $28.10
1600Tlt67rKettie"' ,elUl ,plrlt.Îî!»* to *>nw. 82.06, 84.80.
85.00, 85.75 each. In copper, 86.76 and «7.T0 each.

Separate Kettlee, nickeled, 82.66, 83.26, 88.40 eaoh.
82«Tw.?î.4«m *2'00' ,2l°- ni6- *SS6-

4
>

Men of Second Contingent made fine appearance — 
Many visitors to the Armory—Divisional Ammu
nition Column leaves toggy—A busy Saturday.

> >Temperatures.
Min. Max. 4 

36 4 
38 ♦ 
20 4
10 4 
0 4

14 4
11 4 
24 4 
26 4 
33 4 
18 4 
18 4 
18 4 
40 4

4
Donaldson liner Tritonic 
supposed to have found

ered oif North of Ireland 
—Crew saved.

Prince Rupert .. 28 
Victoria .. ..
Edmonton ..
Battleford................ *6
Prince Albert .. .. *8 
Medicine Hat .. .. *4 
Moose Jaw .. *9
Port Arthur.............. 0
London .. ..
Toronto .. .
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal -, .
Quebec .. ..
Halifax ....

I.. 2704
o4 o

4
4 Sunday was- marked by three par

ades of soldiers to church, each par
ade representing a different arm of the 
service. Officers and members of the 
-6th Battalion paraded to Centenary 
church to attend morning service, 
while those of the Roman Catholic 
faith proceeded to tihe Cathedral. 
Members of the Divisional Ammuni
tion Column from Reid’s Point to 8t 
Mary's church, and the members of 
the Army Service Corps stationed on 
the West Side paraded to the Carle- 
ton Methodist church, the Roman 
Catholic unit going to the Church of 
the Assumption.

The 26th Battalion was accompan
ied by the 62nd Band and City Cornet 
Band, and made an imposing turn out. 
The main auditorium of Centenary 
church was reserved for the soldiers, 
pewholdpra taking seats in the gal
lery. Special music was a feature of 
the service for the soldiers. In ad
dition to anthems by a large choir 
there was a duet by Mrs. A. P. Crocket 
and C. W. Skelton, “Love Divine” 
(Stainer), which was rendered with 
great effect. Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
conducted the service, and Rev. W. 0. 
Lane, a chaplain to His Majestiy’s 
forces, preached the sermon, which 
was forceful and appropriate.

The Divisional Ammunition Column 
Was accompanied to St. Mary's church 
by St, Mary’s Band. The service they 
attended was conducted by Archdea
con Raymond, chaplain of the 3rd 
Regiment, who also preached the ser
mon.

The church parade of the Army Ser
vice Corps was taken part in by the 
Carle-ton Cornet Band. There were 
over one hundred men in line, and the 
parade attracted a lot of attention 
from the people of the West Side. At 
the Carl ©ton Methodist church, to 
which the main body of Corps went, 
Rev. H. E. Thomas conducted the ser
vice and preached the sermon, taking 
his text from Ephesians 6-17: “The 
sword of the Spirit which the Word of 
God.” He spoke of the high place 
which the Bible had occupied In our 
national life, and said it was a neces
sary part of the equipment of a Chris
tian soldier. In connection with the 
service there was special music by 
the choir and a solo by Mrs. Murray 
Long.

was thrown open to the friends and 
relatives of the men. A fine pro
gramme was rendered by the band, 
the concert lasting from about 2.30
to 6 o’clock. A large number of clti- A despatch from London dated De- 
sens took advantage of tihe opportun- cember 20, at 9.10 p. ik is as follows:

^ "n,e Briu*h <*»»
The officers entertained their guests 

at afternoon tea during the band con
cert. Among the ladies present were 
Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. McArthur,
Mrs. MacKetgan, Mrs. Maokay, Mrs.
Walter Brown, Miss Prances Hazen,
Mias McArthur, Mrs. March, Mrs. Bel- 
yea and others.

4
4

64
184

.. 6

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Market Square and King St.14.4
.. 12

Donaldson line, etarqck a mine off the 
north coast of Ireland Saturday morn
ings and is believed to have foundered 
according to an announcement made 
.today by the Admiralty. The crew 
of the steamer was saved.

The Tritonla was bound from Part
ington for St. John, N. B.

T8ie Trltonia is one of the Donald
son line steamships and is well known 

„ I™ this port, having been plying be- 
tween St. John and Glasgow for a 
number of seasons during the winter, 
and from Montreal in the summer. 
She is a ship of 2720 tons, and has 
been commanded by Captain Murray, 
but it could not be learned last night 
if Captain Murray was in command 
yesterday when she met with disaster.

This is the second ship that is well 
known in this port tbaUhas met dis
aster by colliding 
ocean off the North of Ireland. On 
the first occasion the doomed ship was 
the Manchester liner, Manchester 
Commerce. A despatch from Belfast 
stated that on midnight October 26, 
the Manchester Commerce struck the 
mine and sunk so1 quickly that Cap
tain Payne and thirteen members of 
his crew were drowned. About thirty 
members of the crew were saved. It 
was stated on that occasion that Ger
mans had succeeded In planting 
mines off the North of Ireland, and 
the Admiralty had warned ship own
ers not to pass within sixty miles of 
Tory Island.

. 284I 4 -Below zero. 4

Broun» tbe Cliplh Saturday a Busy Day.
On Saturday, the 26th had a march 

out on the Red Head road, and prac
ticed out-post duty and tactical man 
oeuvres. Today It is proposed If the 
weather to suitable to have the regi
ment spend the whole day at field work 
beyond Falrville. If tibia programme 
is adhere! to the battalion will leave 
the armory at nine o’clock and remain 
out till five o’clock. The men will car
ry their rations with them and cook 
them in the field. The officers say 
that the Manchester farm and the 
country in that vicinity is the iqost 
suitable for practical work. But It is 
a tong march out there and little time 
Is left for practical work during an 
afternoon’s outing. By starting in the 
morning and having the men cook 
their dinners in the field, they will be 
able to put in much more time in field 
manoeuvres.

Members of the Divisional Ammun
ition Column, under Major W. H. Har
rison, will parade at the Armory at 
11.30 this morning and march to the 
Union Depot where they will take a 
special train at 1.30 p. m. for Frederic
ton, where they are to go in training. 
Lieut. McLeod has gone to Frederic
ton to arrange for the arrival of tihe 
main force.

Arrangements have been made to 
grant a considerable number of the 
soldiers of the different arms of the 
service stationed here a Christmas 
holiday, and during the week the 
strength of the forces here will be 
considerably reduced. About fifty 
per cent, of the members of the 26th, 
the Dragoons and the Army Service 
Corps will be given leave, and about 
ten per cent, of the men of the gar
rison artillery. Special rates have 
been secured from the railways for the 
men whose homes are out of town. In 
the matter of leave preference is be
ing given to married men.

■
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4 LOCAL GOVERNMENT 4

BY-ELECTION 4

W. B. Tennant, ^Chairman. 4 
4 ’Phone Main 484.
4 G. Earle Logan, Secretary. 4 
4 ’Phone Main 1300.
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with a mine in the4 4 4 4 4 4,4- 4m4 4 44 4 4 4 4
Fire Alarm Glais Broken

The police report that the glass in 
fire alarm box 03 on Erin street is 
broken. This is the second time that 
some person has broken the glass in 
tills box.

A Famïîy “Jar”
Last night Policeman 

was called 
4.0 quell a disturbance. When the offi
cer arrived on the scene he found that 
the tr uble was caused by an uncle 
chastising some of his sister’s young 
children, when two of the older boys, 
aged about fifteen and sixteen years, 
took the part of the younger ones. 
Peace was restored and the officer 
left the home.

Armstrong 
to a house on Pond street

Another Soldier Remembered
Among the soldier boys who are 

soon to leave for the front is Fred 
Gosline, son of Policeman James Gos- 
line. On Saturday evening the soldier 
with bis wife and family were invited 
to spend the evening with his parents 
at 35 King street, West End, and 
when they arrived at the house they 
were given a great surprise to find 
about forty friends present The sold
ier was presented with a wrist watch 
which he received with a brief yet ap
propriate address of thanks. The 
party then made merry until midnight 
with songs and games and a number 
of the gentlemen present made ad
dresses. The gathering broke up with 
the singing of the national anthem.

4

Christmas Gifts of BrassBuried Yesterday
The funeral of the late James Mc

Allister took place at 2.30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon from his residence, 
341 City Road. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. McVlcker and 
Rev. J. J. McCaskil. A quartette from 
St. Andrew's church was present and 
sang two hymns. The members of St. 
Aqdrew’s Society attended the funeral 
In a body. The interment was in Ce
dar Hill cemetery.

• For the next few days
Bis Bargains in Brass Candle Sticks

Superior quality—English and American make 
Regular prices, 11.75, Z00, Z25 a pair—Your Choice $1.50 a pair

we are

Band Concert at Armory.
Yesterday afternoon the 62nd Band 

gave a band concent at the Armory, 
and white the officers entertained 
their relatives and friends tho Armory Bargains in Clipper Sleds

Only a limited number. Regular prices 50c to $3.50

Your Choice 30c to $2.S0

For the North Sea Sailors,
H. C. Wetmore, Commodore of the 

Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, has 
issued a call for the members to meet 
tonight to consider the matter of as
sisting tbe sailors of the fleets in 
northern waters. Admiral Jellicoe 
has made an urgent appeal for rubber 
boots, oilskins, etc., for these men. A 
member of the club has 
automobile to be disposed of by lot
tery under the auspices of the club, 
the proceeds to be devoted to these 
men. The matter will be brought up 
tonight.

MTILLEBÏ 'PRENTICE BOYS LIBERAL CHAIRMAN SUPPORTS 
MR. BAXTER.

IiM&oti i S m.ATTEND CHURCH Among those who signed the official 
nomination paper of Hon. John B. M. 
Baxter is George H. Galbraith, Chair
man of the Liberal Committee In 
Lorneville. In an Interview on Satur
day afternoon Mr. Qalbralth stated 
that he would do all In hie power to 
elect Mr. Baxter If opposition was of
fered.

AWAY AT IKoffered an

Si-rvice in Zion ehnrch 
yesterday afternoon 
largely attended by 
'Preptice Boys and Or
angemen.

M. R. A. STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCKMayor asks citizens to as
sist in send-olf — The of
ficers.PEOPLE Of cwr 

ENDORSE DON. MD.DIXTER
Still Another.

Among those who are actively sup
porting the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter in 
the approaching by-election in St 
John County is J. A. Gregory, a prom
inent Liberal of Beaconsfleld. ORIENTAL RUGS FOR CHRISTNASThe Artillery Contingent from St.

John for mobilization at Fredericton About 300 members of ’Prentice 
will leave the city about noon today. Boys’ lodges and Orange lodges para- 
The members of the force will parade ded to Zion church yesterday after- 
at the Armory at 11.30 a. m. and will noon where an impressive sermon was 
then go to the station via Carmarthen, preached by Rev. J. B. Champion. 
Mecklenburg and Sydney streets. Most of them assembled at the Orange 
King Square, King and Mill streets. [Hall, Germain street, at 2.15, several 

Major W. H. Harrison will be In Joining the ranks along the line of 
command and wltih him will be Cap. I route which was, in going, along Cer
tains W. A. Harrison, D. F. Pidgeon ™ain, King, Charlotte, Union and 
(paymaster), and S A. Gamblln, and Brussels streets. City Road and Wall . 
Lieutenants S. K. L. McDonald and returning, Garden, Coburg, “
William Vaesle. Captain B. C. Johns- Charlotte. King and Germain streets, 
ton and Lieutenant Norman P. Me- The parade was held under the aus- 
Leod are already in Fredericton. Lieu- ofUnion Jack lodge No. 35 P. A. 
tenant P. EL Ryder will join the force "•»„ Brnest Morrell, W. M. having 
later. t*16 . immediate charge of arrange-

Mayor EYink expressed the hope P1611 ». Representatives of the follow- 
that citizens in general would be on i?8 olh®r lodges were in attendance: 
band in the streets and at the station venion No. 1, Eldon No. 2, York No. 
to give the St. John Artillerymen a d’ Royal Scarlet Chapter, Queen’s Pre- 
hearty send oft. ™.ptor7 No 2, Dominion No. 141, King

gd”"d, F. A. P. B. No. 30. Maple Leaf 
No. 40. The procession was headed 
by sixteen soldiers in uniform, all 
lodge members, besides whom other 
soldiers were present with the band 
of the Sons of England which played 
the men to and from the church, the 
26th Battalion, artillery and Army 
Service Corps all being represented. 
Sergeant George Taylor of Carleton 
was grand marshal. After the men 
had returned to the hall Harry Sellen,
P. G. M. gave a short address In the 
course of jrhich he spoke of the war 
remarking upon the spirit of patriot
ism that prevails at the preeent time.

We offer a few beautiful Kazac Rugs, fine and soft in quality with a lustre 
like silk and just the thing for Christmas Gifts. Sizes 2 feet 10 inches by 4 feet 6 
inches, 3 feet 6 inches by 6 feet. Prices each from................. $24.00 to $38.50

THE VERY THINGS HE WOULD 
LIKE BEST ARE THE THINGS 
YOU WILL FIND IN BIG ASSORT
MENTS AT THIS STORE.

Beaconsfield and Lorne
ville voters united in sup
port of new Attorney 
General. Ask to See Them.The growing tendency of making 

gifts of something to wear is, each 
Yuletide, becoming more pronounced.
What shall I give for Xmas, that is 

practical?” is answered by our wonder
ful stock of things to wear. You will 
find, in the items listed below and 
the many more on display at our store, 
gifts suitable for the most casual ac
quaintances as well as those appropri
ate for every male member of the 
family. Neckwear, Brace-sets, Collar- 
Bags, Shaving Sets, Smoking Sets, U 
b relias, Cuff Links, Mufflers, Sweaters, 
House Coats, Bath Robes, Overcoats, 
Suits, Handkerchiefs, Slippers, C*ps, 
etc., etc.

We welcome you to come and see 
our display. Any help you need in 
selecting will be cheerfully given and 
if you desire to change any purchase 
after Xmas, we will gladly do so.

Store open this evening till 10 
o’clock. Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Char
lotte street

Display on Second Foor.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

The rooms of the Conservative Club 
at Dufferin Row were crowded Satur
day night and Hou. J. B. M. Baxter, 
who has been recently made a mem
ber of the new government of New 
Brunswick, was promised the support 
of the wide-awake electors of that dis
trict. The people of Beaconsfield have 
endorsed Hon. Mr. Baxter and his 
selection as a member of the

T

Furniture Gifts Will Be Popular This Christmas
Here are some Suggestions—Hundreds more for your Inspection at Màrket Sq. Store.

new pro
vincial cabinet. The feeling of the 
meeting was that Hon. Mr. Baxter 
would have few opposing ballots 
ehould an opposition candidate be put 
In the field.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was in Lorne
ville Saturday evening and was given 
a hearty reception. Liberals as well 
as Conservatives congratulated him 
on hia new honors and promised sup
port should an election be made nec
essary by opposition. The voters of 
1-ornevllle as well as the other voters 
In the county, realise that Hon. Mr. 
Baxter has their Interests at heart and 
that as a member of the government 
he will more than ever be able to ad
vance the Interests of his constituents.

All Support Mr. Baxter
The Standard on Friday published 

an account of a meeting of the elec
tors of Slmonds No. at Mayall’s on 
Thursday night when It was shown 
that the people of the district almost 
to a man were behind Hon. J. B. M 
Baxter and that they would endofse 
him at the polls, should there be an 
election on January 7.

At the meeting the organisation of 
Slmonds No. 3 was completed and J 
VZ. Willis elected secretary. Through 
a) mistake in transcribing hia notes 
fhe Standard reporter used the name 

.'of Mr. Willis as seconder of a reso
lution. W. J. Johnston seconded the 
resolution in question which was mov
ed by Thomas P. Jordan.

2)

MO. WILLIS «EPUDIITES 
EVENING TIMES' STUNT M

-A
James W. Willis, of Gold
en Grove, is a strong sup
porter of Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter.

8IMOND8 NO. 2 HONORS BAXTER.

On Saturday night next at eight 
o’clock the mem here of the Gardiner 
Creek Conservative Club will tender 
Hon. Mr. Baxter a complimentary 
emoker In Wallace’e Hall, Gardiner’s 
Creek. W. B. Tennant, T. B. Carson, 
M. P. P., and others will speak.

rnrMorris Chair— 
Spanish leather 
cushion, frame 
in fumed or ear
ly Etogllsh finish 

Price, $25.00. 
Others $8.00 to

Shirt Waist Boxes—Covered in 
grass cloth, large sizes at $6.00, 
$7.25, $8£5, $11.25.

Cedar Chests for furs, etc., at 
$9.00 and $11.25.

Parlor Table- 
In mahogany 
veneer or golden 
oak, finely pol-
$7.00.*
$3.00 to $45.00.

NON-POLITICAL SMOKER.

On Saturday, January 2, In the Or- 
ange Hall, Lorneville, the Fishermen’s 
Protective Association of that place 
will tender Attorney General Baxter a 
complimentary smoker. The list of 
speakers will be published at 
date.

Parlor Cabinet — 
Mahogany finish, 
polished, $17.75. 
Olliers $14 to $32.

Price,
Others,On Saturday the Times published 

prominently on the first page an al
leged interview with James W. Willis 
of Golden Grove in which Mr. Willis 
expressed surprise at his name being 
mentioned in connection with the 
large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
Conservative electors of Slmonds No. 
3 at Mayall’s on Thursday night last

In conversation with The Standard 
yesterday, Mr. Willis expressed sur
prise at the article and said that he 
never made any statement to the 
Times. He said that he was unavoid
ably detained in the city and was 
therefore unable to attend the Mayall 
meeting.
which kept him in town he would have 
been present

Mr. Willis has been secretary of the 
committee for that district for the last 
two years and on Thursday last was 
re-elected to that position. He "wishes 
the public to know that he is still a 
supporter of Hon. Mr. Baxter and will 
do all in his power to assist that gen
tleman.

$30

Christmas Gifts.
a later Buy your Christmas presents from 

F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s store where 
you can get useful and attractive 

rose tation to Soldiers. goods at a good bit less than other
TOe employes of the St John Street stores. You will find a large assort- 

ugave a 6UrPrise on ment of ready-to-wear goods for ladies 
Saturday night to three of their former and children, all marked at special 
colleagues who had resigned their po- prices for the Christmas trade. Chtl- 
Î™18 7 th the company to go to the dren’s sweaters of a very fine quality 
Ir«i meeting held in the gen- priced from 76 cents up to $5.00. Lâ-

n u nT® company the dies’ sweaters in all sizes and all col- 
ûiinrlünnaaùi-â'Paters, called forward ors from $1.50 up to $10.00. Ladies’ 
Quartermaster-Sergeapt William Pitt, coats

?nd RoberV Turner! price,,
««oh An ^JhJS8Ln#8*v6peech. Prea®Bted handsome display of waists on the 
a wrist watch' Su!tahllnlPl0î®^ 5,th second floor which they are Belling for 
made’by’rii'e'receplenu? T^retn- ,1'°° “d that up to >3.50.

MOrmritie'^M^hJ7 ‘J®” n“t and FAIRVILLE AND MILFORD 
appropriate speeches and songs, the electorsmeeting breaking up at 8.30 with the ELECTORS,
singing of It’s a t>>ng 'Way to Tin
penary.

m Fl

raws
Had he not had business

selling now at very attractive 
from $5.00 to $20.00. See theirMr. J. H. Drummie arrived in the 

city on Saturday to spend the Christ 
mas holidays after which he will re- 
turn to his duties as instructor in 
Harkins' Academy, Newcastle.■ ■■ ■ ♦ »-------—

TONIGHT’S MEETING.

Hon. Mr. Baxter, John A. Barry and 
others will address the electors of Bea- 
consfield In the Conservative Club 
rooms, 19 Dufferin Row, tonight at 
7.30 o'clock. At eight o’clock they 
will apeak in the Temperance Hall, 
Main street, Falrville, and at 8.46 in 
Pack’s Hall, East 8t. John.

Music Cabinet 
—Mahogany fin
ish ..... $10.50
Others from 

$7.00 to $28.00

Den Rocker—Early Eng
lish or fumed finish, sprinMAL. 
seat^ln Spanish leather,
Others from 17.75 to $30.00 I

SQUARE.

House Desk—Fumed oak 
or early English finish, $25.00 
Others ...... $6.50 to $40.00

Smokers’ Stand 
—Fumed oak, $4 
Others up to $16.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET
Local government supporters of 

Falrville and Milford will meet In the

HirteEs-21 —s*--;:
SIMOND8 NO. 1

Local government supporters of the 
Parish of Slmonde No. 1 will meet In 
Peek’s Hall. East St. John, tonight 
for organization purposes. Frank Jos- 
selyn, Chairman. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

invited. William Golding, Chairman.

>
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SLATER SHOE A Good lime for BargainsSTORE The directors of the Slater Shoe Company have de
cided on closing up their retail stores and our instruc
tion are to close out the stock immediately. With that 
end in view we are offering stirring bargains in new, 
clean, up-to-date Slater Shoes, -v

Holiday season is not generally selected as a time 
for a sale, but so that people may save some money on 
their Christmas shopping we are now giving them a 
chance to obtain gifts at bargain prices.

to be closed up

BIG SALE 
NOW ON Slater Shoe Store, King St
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